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1. Introdution

The present study on maraena white�sh gives a �rst overview of morphologial and moleular parameters

reorded in �rst breeding trials of this speies in a brakish aquaulture faility and in various stress tests.

In the long term, these studies aimed at identifying moleular markers for the development of robust and

fast-growing white�sh populations, a prerequisite for a sustainable, loal, and ompetitive aquaulture.

1.1. Coregonus maraena

1.1.1. Taxonomi lassi�ation, morphology, and biology

Coregonus maraena (Bloh, 1779), ommonly named maraena white�sh or vendae, in Germany also

known as �Maräne� or �Shnäpel�, is a salmonid �sh (family: Salmonidae) that belongs to the subfamily

Thymallus thymallus 

Oncorhynchus mykiss 

Salmo salar 

Coregonus maraena 

Thymallinae 

Coregoninae 

Salmoninae 

Salmonidae 

Figure 1.1: Coregonus maraena taxonomy

Representation of the phylogeneti relation of

Coregonus maraena within the family of sal-

monids (�gure modi�ed from Maqueen &

Johnston, 2014).

of �Coregoninae� (see �gure 1.1). Taxonomi las-

si�ation of this speies is onfusing, as it di�ers

onsiderably over years and with authors, as Kot-

telat and Freyhof reported: �systematis of the

Coregonidae is traditionally onsidered as a night-

mare�. Therefore, at various times, many speies

within this family were olletively, but falsely re-

ferred to as Coregonus lavaretus, as happened in

the ase of Coregonus maraena (Kottelat & Frey-

hof, 2007). Hene, the authors unequivoally lari-

�ed that the use of the term �Coregonus lavaretus�

for any other speies than the one of Lake Bourget

in Frane is inorret (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007).

Sine the taxonomi lassi�ation of white�shes published by Kottelat and Freyhof (2007) is the most

reent in literature, it is used as a guideline for this thesis.

Figure 1.2: Coregonus maraena morphology

Morphology of a nearly one year old Coregonus maraena, reared in a �ow-through aquaulture faility,

having a total length of 25 m and a total weight of 97.8 g.

Like all salmonids maraena white�sh's morphology (see �gure 1.2) is haraterised by a spindle shaped,

silvery body that is laterally slightly ompressed and overed by numerous small sales (Kottelat &
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Freyhof, 2007; Hohleithner, 2001). Another harateristi trait of salmonids is the adipose dorsal

�n (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007; Hohleithner, 2001). Coregonus maraena an be distinguished from

other speies in northern Europe by the appearane of 20 - 36 gill rakers, an inferior mouth without

teeth, an elongated snout (partiularly in males), and a maximum standard length (from snout to the

Figure 1.3: Distribution of Coregonus maraena

On the shemati piture of Northern Europe,

natural distribution of Coregonus maraena is

represented by red lines, whereas areas to

that Corenonus maraena was arti�ially in-

trodued are marked by green lines. Figure

adapted from Kottelat & Freyhof (2007).

basis of the audal �n) of 60 m (Kottelat & Frey-

hof, 2007). As shown in �gure 1.3 the speies

is naturally distributed throughout the Balti Sea

basin, the south eastern North Sea basin, and

the �anking estuaries. Besides from some land-

loked populations in lakes, maraena white�sh is

an anadromous salmonid, whih spawns soonest

at three years (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007; Hoh-

leithner, 2001). Therefore, the �sh migrates up-

stream, and spawning takes plae over �rm sedi-

ments in shallow, freshwater parts of estuaries and

lowland rivers (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007). The

spawning period starts depending on water tem-

perature (< 6°C), and extends from November un-

til Deember in the southern Balti Sea area (Kot-

telat & Freyhof, 2007; Shulz, 2000). The hath-

ing of the eggs takes plae from the mid of Marh until the early April after approximately 250 day

degrees, depending on water temperature (at sediment-water border). At a juvenile stage of around one

year, the �sh atively migrate to feeding grounds in the sea (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007; Shulz, 2000).

Mareana white�sh feeds on mainly insets and rustaeans, but also molluss, small �shes and �sh eggs

(Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007; Hohleithner, 2001).

1.1.2. Development of a maraena white�sh aquaulture in Meklenburg-Western Pomerania

Over the last two deades, maraena white�sh has developed to a high-quality food �sh in the southern

Balti Sea area. Consequently, this �sh is of high ommerial value (Bohert et al., 2017; Kottelat &

Freyhof, 2007; Jennerih & Shulz, 2011). Sine the 1980's, over�shing, the pollution of the natural

habitat, and the bloking of spawning grounds by dams and weirs led to a steady deline of the natural

population of this highly sensitive �sh speies that is onsidered as an indiator speies for a lean and

healthy habitat (Lorenz, 2012; Arndt, 2001). Thus, the aforementioned onditions resulted in a dramati

drop in ath �gures from 32 t in 1980 to 2.7 t in 1995 in Meklenburg-Western Pomerania (Kottelat &

Freyhof, 2007; Shulz, 2000; Arndt & Jansen, 2008). To re-stabilise natural stoks of maraena white�sh

in the Southern Balti Sea, to prevent extintion, and the loss of importane of this speies for loal

�shery, sine 1993 annual, aquaulture-based stoking programs were arried out in Meklenburg-Western

Pomerania. To this end, maraena white�sh were arti�ially brooded and reared in aquaulture failities

until the larvae, and/or juvenile �sh (�ngerlings) were again released to the Balti sea (mainly in the

Peene river, East Pomeranian bodden hain, and Darÿ-Zingst bodden hain) (Lorenz, 2012; Shulz, 2000,

2008; Shulz et al., 2012). Despite large-sale stoking programs, the natural population of maraena

white�sh was not getting stable again (Arndt & Jansen, 2010; Jansen et al., 2008; Shulz, 2008, 2000;

Jennerih & Arndt, 2012a). Indeed, annual athes inreased again signi�antly, but varied onsiderably

from year to year, e.g., between 55 t to 9 t from 2001 until 2010 (Lorenz, 2012; Shulz et al., 2012).
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Moreover, athes were not su�ient to meet the raising demand as food �sh (Lorenz, 2012; Shulz, 2012;

Jennerih & Shulz, 2011). For this reason, based on previous experiene from stoking �sh prodution,

a whole rearing-period ulturing of maraena white�sh in old-water reirulation and semi-intensive pond

systems was initiated in Meklenburg-Western Pomerania from 2005 to 2008 (Arndt & Jansen, 2008,

2010; Jansen et al., 2008; Jennerih & Arndt, 2012b). Maraena white�sh was then suessfully reared

in freshwater aquaulture systems, but eonomially insu�ient, sine the �sh need two summer seasons

to reah a marketable body weight (Arndt & Jansen, 2008, 2010; Jansen et al., 2008; Bohert, 2014;

Luft et al., 2015). Therefore, from 2012 on, an initiative was launhed to ulture maraena white�sh

in intensive reirulation aquaulture systems (usually termed RAS; tempered and supplied by brakish

water) and thus produtivity was inreased to an eonomi level, sine a year-round prodution, as well

as a o�-season reprodution of maraena white�sh has been realised (Luft et al., 2015; Bohert, 2014).

1.2. Immune target genes

Figure 1.4: IPA network of immune target genes

Based on IPA funtional analysis, addi-

tional andidate genes were identi�ed

and the onnetivity of the whole set

of immune target genes was examined

and subsequently displayed as a fun-

tional network. All symbols given in

the network are in greysale beause

the network is based solely on theoret-

ial information from the IPA database

and not on self-generated gene expres-

sion data. Full and broken lines indiate

a diret or indiret interation between

two fators and the arrows represent the

diretion of interation and ativation.

For this study, the fous was learly direted on the in-

nate immune system

1

, as it plays the fundamental role

in mediating defene mehanisms in �sh, while the ad-

aptive immune system is limited in its funtions om-

pared to mammals (Rebl & Goldammer, 2018; Uribe

et al., 2011; Bayne & Gerwik, 2001; Zwollo, 2018;

Magnadóttir, 2006). The knowledge aumulated by

the Fish Genetis Unit (FBN Dummerstorf) on innate

immune regulation in rainbow trout, was the start-

ing point to investigate the early immune response of

maraena white�sh. Hene, the ytokines tumor nerosis

fator �TNF� (Rebl et al., 2012, Brietzke et al., 2015),

interleukin 1 beta �IL1B� (Brietzke et al., 2015), inter-

leukin 6 �IL6� (Rebl et al., 2012, Zante et al., 2015),

C-X-C motif hemokine ligand 8 �CXCL8� (Rebl et al.,

2014; Brietzke et al., 2015) and the aute phase pro-

tein serum amyloid A �SAA� (Rebl et al., 2009, 2011),

have been hosen as �immune target genes� for the

subsequent analysis of the innate immune response in

maraena white�sh, sine all these fators proved to be

ritial in early immune response of rainbow trout upon

experimental infetion. Subsequently, based on a fun-

tional analysis (see 2.7.3) using IPA software, another

ytokine, namely interleukin 12 beta �IL12B�, and the

two mitogen-ativated protein kinases 1 and 3 termed

�MAPK1� and �MAPK3� have been identi�ed as suitable andidates omplementing the set of �immune

target genes�, sine they are intensively networking with the previously seleted ytokines as to be seen

in �gure 1.4.

1

The desription of the immune fators and mehanisms of innate immunity in setion 1.2 are based on information

adopted from IPA database, from the sienti� textbook Janeway et al. (2001), and literature as ited.
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1.2.1. The role of innate immunity in �sh and major funtions of the seleted immune genes

The �sh's immune system, in priniple, is very similar to the mammalian one, sine �sh possess lymph-

oid tissues, humoral and ellular immune funtions, and the immune ells are divided in a myeloid and

lymphoid lineage (Tort et al., 2003; Riera Romo et al., 2016). Nevertheless, there are some deisive

di�erenes. For example, the bone marrow is ompletely missing, as well as lymphoid nodes, whilst the

thymus is present in �sh, and seems to be the site of T ell maturation, (Tort et al., 2003; Uribe et al.,

2011; Riera Romo et al., 2016). However, germinal entres � known as site of B ell maturation of

higher vertebrates � are suggested to be partly represented by marophage aggregates alled melan-

omarophage entres (MMCs) in teleost �sh (Steinel & Bolnik, 2017). These MMCs are mainly found

in the kidney, but also in the spleen and liver (Steinel & Bolnik, 2017; Uribe et al., 2011). Moreover,

like mammals, teleosts posses a multi-lineage myeloid system, hene marophages as well as the three

types of granuloytes, namely neutrophils, eosinophils and basophils, were identi�ed in teleost �sh (Ellis,

1977; Crippen et al., 2001; Arnold, 2009). However, the abundane of the di�erent granuloyte types is

highly speies-spei� (Ellis, 1977). In salmonids, neutrophils are the predominant granuloytes, whilst

basophils are absent, as in most teleost speies (Seombes, 1996).

In ontrast to higher vertebrates, the spleen has only limited immune funtions in salmonids and is

mainly responsible for blood �ltration and storage, as well as for the destrution of aged blood ells, e.g.,

erythroytes (Fänge & Nilsson, 1985; Uribe et al., 2011; Press & Evensen, 1999). However, the major

immune organ in teleosts, and partiularly in salmonids, is the head kidney, the anterior part of the kidney

(Fänge & Nilsson, 1985; Uribe et al., 2011; Press & Evensen, 1999; Tort et al., 2003). The head kidney

assumes funtions similar to the mammalian bone marrow and is therefore the main site of haematopoiesis

(Press & Evensen, 1999; Tort et al., 2003; Uribe et al., 2011). But this organ is also responsible for

phagoyti ativities and antigen proessing, whilst the multitude of its MMCs might be the site of IgM

and immune memory formation, whih indeed is still ontroversial (Tort et al., 2003; Steinel & Bolnik,

2017; Kum & Sekkin, 2011; Parra et al., 2015). Besides its lymphopoieti funtions, the head kidney is

also the main organ for the development and di�erentiation of myeloid ells, suh as marophages and

granuloytes (Crowhurst et al., 2002; Romano et al., 2002). Additionally, the head kidney has funtions

homologous to the mammalian adrenal gland and mediates important endorine funtions, adopting the

role of a key regulator of immune-endorine and neuroimmune-endorine interations, whih makes the

head kidney unique in its funtions for teleost �sh (Tort et al., 2003; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018; Geven

& Klaren, 2017).

Altogether the di�erent organisation of immune-related organs and partiularly the low omplexity of

teleostean lymphoid tissues results in limited mehanisms of aquired immunity (Tort et al., 2003; Uribe

et al., 2011; Riera Romo et al., 2016). Though, the teleostean adaptive immunity is haraterised by

a slow antibody response and low number and a�nity of immunoglobulins, relying mainly on natural

poly-reative IgM, ompared to the fast and highly spei� reations in homoiothermi vertebrates (Tort

et al., 2003; Uribe et al., 2011; Riera Romo et al., 2016). However, the �sh's innate immunity is

muh more omplex ompared to higher vertebrates, sine it is based on a more extensive repertory

in TLRs and a muh higher diversity for spei� omplement fators, ytokines, and natural killer ells

(Rebl & Goldammer, 2018; Magnadóttir, 2006; Zou & Seombes, 2016; Seombes et al., 2011; Riera

Romo et al., 2016). In general, the evolutionary older innate immune system is haraterised by unspei�

mehanisms that respond fast to external stimuli and their funtions are less temperature-sensitive, whih

is advantageous for the poikilothermi nature of �sh (Tort et al., 2003; Abram et al., 2017; Magnadóttir,
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2006). Thus, the average ambient temperature of the �sh's habitats, as well as the strutural omposition

of the immune organs ould be ausative for the predominane of the innate immune system in �sh (Tort

et al., 2003; Uribe et al., 2011; Riera Romo et al., 2016).

The innate immune system mediates fast defene mehanisms as a �rst response to infetion and tissue

injury and it also triggers the subsequent ativation of the adaptive immunity. The early immune response

is mainly initiated by the extraellular binding of spei� partiles to germline-enoded reeptors, alled

pattern reognition reeptors (PRR), whih are partiularly expressed on phagoyti ells, but also on

other immune and non-immune ells, e.g., epithelial and endothelial ells (Vallés et al., 2014; Akira

et al., 2006; Magnadóttir, 2006). PRRs reognize both, pathogeni substanes, olletively referred to

as pathogen assoiated moleular patterns (PAMPs) but also substanes released by the body's own

damaged or stressed ells, ommonly referred to as danger-assoiated moleular patterns (DAMPs)

(Vallés et al., 2014; Akira et al., 2006). Among the di�erent types of PRRs, the best studied is the

family of toll-like reeptors (TLRs) that an bind both PAMPs and DAMPs, whih in turn ativates

immune ells, like marophages, and thus triggers the in�ammatory asade (Vallés et al., 2014; Akira

et al., 2006). The �gure 1.5 gives an overview of the main funtions of the seleted immune target genes

as mediators of the innate immune response based on the network given in �gure 1.4.

As desribed above, in ase of infetion, trauma, or tissue injury of an organism, mainly marophages are

ativated loally at the site of disorder and serete pro-in�ammatory ytokines, of whih the main ones

are inluded in the immune target gene set, namely IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, and TNF. These ytokines

immediately ause a loal in�ammation reation, besides other pleiotropi regulatory funtions in innate

and also in aquired immunity. CXCL8 is one of the �rst fators sereted by marophages in ase of

infetion, and due to its hemotati e�et on neutrophils, CXCL8 leads to a fast and massive invasion

of these polymorphonulear ells into the a�eted tissue. Like marophages, the neutrophils eliminate

pathogens by phagoytosis. In a proess alled respiratory burst, the phagoyti ells release reative

oxygen speies (H

2

O

2

, O

2

-

, NO) from their granula into the phagolysosome, whih are diretly toxi to

bateria. Further, the ytokines IL1B, TNF, and IL6 mobilise neutrophils, indue the expression of om-

plement fators, and above all are ritial for the initiation of the aute phase response (APR), a systemi

reation of the innate immune system, whih leads to the synthesis of aute phase proteins (APPs). Even

in �sh, APPs are predominantly synthesised in the liver, and then released to irulation (Bayne & Ger-

wik, 2001). Through extraellular binding to their respetive membrane-bound reeptors, namely TNF

reeptor (TNFR) for TNF, IL1 reeptor-1 (IL1R1) for IL1B, IL6 reeptor (IL6R) and glyoprotein 130

(gp130) for IL6, these ytokines trigger a hange in hepatoyte metabolism, whih in turn initiates the

APP synthesis (Grover et al., 2016; Gruys et al., 2005). During APR, plasma onentrations of partiular

proteins are reversed and though the APPs are lassi�ed into positive and negative fators, depending on

whether their onentration signi�antly inreases (positive APP) or dereases (negative APP) (Grover

et al., 2016; Gruys et al., 2005; Urieli-Shoval et al., 2000; Steel & Whitehead, 1994). Whereas signal-

ing asades ativated by TNF mainly ause the down-regulation of normal plasma proteins, IL1B, but

mainly IL6 auses the synthesis of a wide variety of APPs. IL1B has rather a potentiating e�et in APR,

sine it indues further synthesis of IL6, whih in turn stimulates the synthesis of APPs. IL6 signaling is

mediated by three signal transdution asades, namely the phosphorylated signal transduer and ativ-

ator of transription 3 (STAT3P) pathway, the nulear fator kappa-light-hain-enhaner of ativated B

ells (NFκB) pathway, and the mitogen-ativated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway

2

that inludes the two

2

The MAPK pathway is also termed Ras-Raf-MEK-ERK pathway (rat saroma-rapidly aelerated fibrosaroma-

MAPK/ERK kinase-ERK pathway) aording to the main signal transdution proteins inluded (Roskoski, 2012).
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Figure 1.5: The immune target genes and their major funtions in innate immunity

Shemati overview of the involvement of the seleted immune genes in establishing an in�ammatory

response, a main funtion of the innate immune system.

immune target genes MAPK1 and 3. The ativation, i.e., the phosphorylation of MAPK1 and 3, leads to

their transloation from the ytoplasm to the nuleus, where the kinases, in turn, ativate transription

fators (e.g., NF-IL6 (nulear fator IL6) and Elk1(Ets-like transription fator 1)) by phosphorylation

(Roskoski, 2012). Eventually, all three pathways promote the synthesis of di�erent APPs, like C-reative

protein (CRP), �brinogen (Fi), mannan-binding letin (MBL), surfatant protein A (SP-A), and serum

amyloid A (SAA). The APPs ful�l a wide variety of funtions in host defene, suh as opsonisation of

pathogens, whih enhanes the ativity of phagoyti ells, repairing tissue damage, and restoring of

homoeostasis (Bayne & Gerwik, 2001). SAA, whih is also inluded in the set of immune target genes

is a major APP, sine its serum levels are up-regulated 100- to 1000-fold in response to in�ammatory

stimuli, at least in humans as reviewed by Gruys et al. (2005) and Grover et al. (2016). However in

�sh no, or a medium to strong up-regulation has been reported (Kania et al., 2014; Villarroel et al.,

2008; Starliper, 2011). SAA, is a multifuntional protein, and although its operations during APR are

not fully eluidated so far, it is known to be involved in the detoxi�ation of endotoxins, in the inhibition

of lymphoyte and endothelial ell proliferation, in the holesterol metabolism and transport (redirets

HDL from hepatoytes to marophages), and it diretly modulates the in�ammatory response (Grover

et al., 2016; Gruys et al., 2005; Urieli-Shoval et al., 2000). Within the early immune response, at suh

high onentrations given during APR, SAA dissoiates from HDL and ats as a hemoattratant of
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polymorphonulear ells and monoytes, enhaning extravasation of these ells to the in�ammatory site

(Badolato et al., 2000, 1994). Moreover, even at low onentrations and in presene of HDL, Hari-Dass

et al. (2005) and Shah et al. (2006) found SAA to be an opsonin of the innate immune system, binding to

the outer membrane protein A (OmpA) of Gram-negative bateria, whih results in an inreased phago-

yti ativity of neutrophils and marophages and further stimulates the respiratory burst in neutrophils

and the ytokine seretion (TNF and IL10) of marophages (Shah et al., 2006). Further, in their study

He et al. (2003) showed that SAA also has ytokine-like funtions, sine it stimulates neutrophils to

release pro-in�ammatory ytokines, like CXCL8, TNF and IL1B, whih in turn leads to the attration of

more neutrophils to the site of infetion or injury. Moreover, He et al. (2006) reported that SAA exerts

its ytokine-like e�et on monoytes and marophages and therefore promotes IL12B expression.

The ytokine IL12 is also released by marophages during the early immune response. IL12 stimulates

the seretion of TNF and another ytokine, namely interferon (IFN), by marophages and moreover, by

its autorine e�et, IL12 promotes its own synthesis. The main funtion of IL12, together with IFN,

is the ativation of natural killer ells (NK ells), whih are large granular lymphoytes that an detet

infeted or damaged ells and trigger apoptosis to eliminate intraellular pathogens or to support tissue

healing. Further in mammals, IL12 mediates the di�erentiation of naive CD4

+

T ells into T helper 1

(T

H

1) ells, an immunomodulatory funtion of this ytokine that onnets innate and adaptive immunity.

In �sh, there is mounting evidene for the existene of Type-1-T ells and similar funtions of IL12 for

the indution of T ell di�erentiation are suggested (Wang et al., 2014b; Matsumoto et al., 2016).

Within this study, the immune target genes were exlusively applied to examine the modulation of the early

immune response after hallenging of maraena white�sh with inativated bateria, namely Aeromonas

salmoniida subsp. salmoniida (A. salmoniida). A. salmoniida is a pathogeni, Gram-negative, non-

motile and rod-shaped baterium, whih is faultatively anaerobi (Hohleithner, 2001; Shahte, 2002;

Austin & Austin, 2012). It is the oldest known �sh pathogen and auses aute and hroni furunulosis,

a disease haraterised by blistered haemorrhages on �ns, gills, skin and internal organs, as well as skin

ulerations (Austin & Austin, 2012; Hohleithner, 2001; Shahte, 2002). Outbreaks of furunulosis

were observed in wild and ultured salmonids at any stage of life and mostly dependent from water

quality and temperature, sine above 15°C water temperature, severe losses an our that ause great

eonomi damage to aquaulture (Austin & Austin, 2012; Tam et al., 2011). Regarding this ruial

role for infetions, espeially for farmed salmonids, A. salmoniida has been hosen as an appropriate

pathogen for this study. Further, via in vitro experiments, the immune-gene expression was analysed,

following stimulation of head kidney primary ells, to study the merged immune and endorine funtions

of this organ (see 1.3.1).The immune-gene set was additionally used to assess the impat of stoking

density and temperature on mareana white�sh's innate immune response.

1.2.2. Major features of the seleted immune genes

1.2.2.1. IL1B IL1B is a member of the interleukin 1 superfamily, onsisting of ytokines that all

bind to similar reeptors, and thus share similar signal transdution pathways (Krumm et al., 2014).

The ytokines of the IL1 superfamily are important regulators of the innate and the adaptive immune

response (Zou & Seombes, 2016). In �sh, IL1B is the best-studied member of the IL1 superfamily and

its funtions have been proven to be onserved in vertebrates, as reviewed by Zou & Seombes (2016).

Although they share very low sequene similarities, the three-dimensional struture of the proteins is

highly onserved (Krumm et al., 2014; Zou et al., 1999; Seombes et al., 1999; Zou & Seombes, 2016).
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The expression of IL1B is indued by in�ammatory stimuli and it ats as an agonist of the onstitutively

expressed IL1A (Krumm et al., 2014). In ontrast to IL1A, the ytosoli preursor form of IL1B is

biologially inative and must be leaved at a spei� asparti aid residue. However in �sh, this spei�

leavage site is laking and it is not yet fully understood if and how IL1B is proessed in �sh to beome an

ative protein (Seombes et al., 1999; Zou & Seombes, 2016). Further, IL1B has regulatory funtions

on other ytokines like IL6 and CXCL8, and it is indued by TNF and baterial LPS.

1.2.2.2. IL6 IL6 belongs to the family of interleukin-6-type ytokines that ommonly share the membrane-

bound glyoprotein 130 (gp130) as reeptor and signal transduer subunit (Sheller et al., 2011; Rose-

John, 2018; Iliev et al., 2007). Although the sequene of the IL6 gene is phylogenetially poorly onserved

from mammals to �sh, the onserved synteny of the IL6 lous allowed the identi�ation of this gene,

as reported for di�erent �sh speies by Varela et al. (2012) and Iliev et al. (2007). IL6 initially binds

to the IL6 reeptor (IL6R) and then the omplex assoiates with gp130, whih in turn triggers signal

transdution Sheller et al. (2011). Whereas gp130 is onstitutively expressed, IL6R expression is mainly

restrited to hepatoytes and several leukoyte subtypes but a seond soluble form of IL6R, whih was

reently disovered in �sh as well, allows a wide variety of ells to interat with IL6, whih is deisive for

its pro-in�ammatory funtions (Sheller et al., 2011; Zou & Seombes, 2016). IL6 is primarily produed

at sites of aute and hroni in�ammation by marophages and endothelial ells, but also by T ells

and its synthesis is mainly indued by pathogeni stimuli like LPS and Poly I:C RNA, and additionally

by ytokines suh as TNF and IL1B (Tanaka et al., 2014; Seombes et al., 2011). Besides the various

pro-in�ammatory funtions, e.g., the indution of fever, the synthesis of aute phase proteins and the

di�erentiation of T and B ells, IL6 also ats as an anti-in�ammatory reatant as reviewed by Sheller

et al. (2011) and Tanaka et al. (2014).

1.2.2.3. CXCL8 The ytokine CXCL8, also referred to as interleukin 8, belongs to the subfamily of

CXC hemokines. All moleules aounted to the hemokine family have key funtions for the ativation

and mobilisation of spei� leukoytes to the site of in�ammation. In most �sh speies the CXCL8

orthologs lak the typial ELR motif, whih, e.g., in trout, is replaed by an asparti aid-leuine-arginine

(DLR) sequene (Laing et al., 2002; Rebl et al., 2014). Despite the presene of the DLR instead of the

ELR motif, whih is deisive for the hemoattrative e�ets of CXCL8 on neutrophils in mammals, pisine

CXCL8 exerts the same funtions and is suggested to be an evolutionary older form of the mammalian

CXC ytokines (Harun et al., 2008; Cai et al., 2009). While in humans only one CXCL8 gene is known that

produes several isoforms, in �sh there is emerging evidene for the presene of two lineages of CXCL8

hemokines. The �rst lineage is spei� for teleosts and the seond orresponds more to the mammalian

CXCL8 gene, albeit both lineages represent funtional homologues of their mammalian ounterpart

(van der Aa et al., 2010; Abdelkhalek et al., 2009). A ommon feature of all CXCL8 hemokines is the

signal transdution through binding to their spei� reeptors, namely interleukin-8 reeptor A (IL8RA)

and interleukin-8 reeptor B (IL8RB). At least as reported for humans, CXCL8 needs to form a dimer

for suessful reeptor binding (Skelton et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2016a). Further, CXCL8 expression is

mainly stimulated by the ytokines IL1B and TNF, as well as by the pathogeni reagents LPS and Poly

I:C, as was found in mammals and �sh (Bird & Tafalla, 2015). In response to in�ammatory stimuli, the

hemokine is produed by marophages, monoytes, �broblasts and endothelial ells.
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1.2.2.4. IL12B IL12 is a heterodimeri ytokine enoded by the genes IL12A and IL12B that are

struturally related to the IL6 family (Trinhieri, 2003; Zou & Seombes, 2016). In �sh, IL12 is the only

member of its family, whih has been subjeted to funtional studies so far (Zou & Seombes, 2016).

Further, in salmonids three IL12A and IL12B paralogues have been identi�ed, whih are di�erentially

expressed and modulated due to pathogeni stimuli (Zou & Seombes, 2016; Wang & Husain, 2014;

Wang et al., 2014b). Whereas in mammals, expression of IL12A is onstitutive and of IL12B indued

(e.g., in ativated marophages), the situation in �sh is muh more omplex, sine the di�erent IL12A and

IL12B isoforms assoiate aording to the given pathogeni stimuli to trigger a suitable immune response

(Wang & Husain, 2014; Wang et al., 2014b). IL12 exerts its pro-in�ammatory and pro-stimulatory e�ets

through binding to the heterodimeri IL12 reeptor (IL12R), whose expression is rapidly up-regulated after

ativation of NK ells and T ells (Trinhieri, 2003; Wang & Husain, 2014). Further, IL12 ats as an

regulator of TNF and is itself regulated by LPS and Poly I:C RNA (Wang & Husain, 2014).

1.2.2.5. TNF TNF is a multifuntional ytokine that belongs to the tumor nerosis fator (TNF) su-

perfamily, whih is haraterised by distintive ytoplasmi death domains (Vinay & Kwon, 2011). The

binding of TNF, either to the membrane bound TNF reeptor 1 (TNFR1) or TNF reeptor 2 (TNFR2),

triggers many biologial funtions of this moleule. TNF assoiates with its reeptors in form of a homo-

trimeri protein and it leads to loal in�ammation and endothelial ativation. Funtional homologues

of TNF have been identi�ed in various �sh speies and even in invertebrates (Zou & Seombes, 2016).

Evidene is mounting onerning the presene of multiple TNF homologues in teleosts, suggesting the

existene of three phylogeneti TNF groups, namely type I TNFα, TNFN and type II TNFα that addi-

tionally produe multiple isoforms, e.g., in salmonid and yprinid speies, as reviewed by Zou & Seombes

(2016). Whereas type I TNFα and TNFN reveal a onserved synteny to their human ounterparts, type

II TNFα seems to be teleost-spei� (Savan et al., 2005; Hong et al., 2013). TNF is mainly produed

by marophages, but also NK-ells and T-ells and it regulates CXCL8 and IL6, while itself is regulated

by pathogeni LPS and Poly I:C RNA.

1.2.2.6. SAA SAA belongs to a family of small 12 kDa apolipoproteins that assoiate with high-density

lipoprotein (HDL) in the irulation (Gruys et al., 2005; Steel & Whitehead, 1994; Grover et al., 2016;

Kania et al., 2014). As reviewed by Uhlar & Whitehead (1999), SAA proved to be highly onserved

among speies and has been identi�ed in various vertebrates, inluding mammals (Steel & Whitehead,

1994; Cray et al., 2009), birds (Erisson et al., 1987), �sh (Bayne & Gerwik, 2001; Heineke et al.,

2014; Jørgensen et al., 2000; Kania et al., 2014; Rebl et al., 2009; Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999; Wei et al.,

2013), as well as invertebrates (Santiago et al., 2000; Qu et al., 2014). Two di�erent forms of SAA

have been identi�ed so far: (i) the aute phase SAA (A-SAA), whih is a major aute phase protein,

and (ii) the onstitutively expressed SAA (C-SAA) that was found in humans and mie only (Uhlar &

Whitehead, 1999; Gruys et al., 2005; Grover et al., 2016). In �sh, only one SAA gene, enoding an

A-SAA, has been identi�ed to date, however, in mammals a multi-gene family evolved, e.g., in mie

�ve and in humans four SAA isoforms are known (Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999; Rebl et al., 2009; Fujiki

et al., 2000; Wei et al., 2013; Kania et al., 2014; De Buk et al., 2016). Two of the human and three

of the murine SAA genes enode A-SAA variants, whereas two additional genes ode for a C-SAA and

a pseudo-gene, respetively (Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999). Hene, the induible A-SAA form, whih is the

only present in lower vertebrates, seems to be evolutionary more onserved than the C-SAA form (Rebl

et al., 2009).
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1.2.2.7. MAPK1 and MAPK3 MAPK1 (also alled ERK2) and MAPK3 (also alled ERK1) are re-

lated protein-serine/threonine kinases, that are ubiquitously expressed and highly onserved in sequene

and funtion between vertebrates (Busà et al., 2015). Moreover, in their study on the evolution of

MAPK1 and 3, Busà et al. (2015) identi�ed only one anient preursor of the MAPK1 gene in ar-

tilaginous �sh, whereas due to a single gene dupliation, teleost �sh and tetrapodes possess a MAPK1

and a MAPK3 gene. Both kinases are proline-direted, i.e., both preferentially atalyse the phosphoryla-

tion of substrates ontaining a Pro-Xxx-Ser/Thr-Pro sequene (Roskoski, 2012). Prior to their enzymati

ativity, the kinases themselves have to be ativated by the phosphorylation of tyrosine and threonine

residues mediated by MAPK/Erk kinase 1/2 (MEK1/2). Thus, MAPK1/3 partiipate in signal transdu-

tion asades from the ell surfae to the interior by phosphorylating a wide variety of regulatory moleules

or transription fators, in the ytoplasm or following transloation, even in the nuleus (Roskoski, 2012).

For regulatory purposes, MAPK1/3 an be de-phosphorylated again, mediated by di�erent phosphatases.

The nulear transription fators that are ativated by MAPK1/3 partiipate in the immediate early gene

response (Roskoski, 2012).

1.3. Stress target genes

Figure 1.6: IPA network of stress target

genes

Based on IPA funtional analysis,

suitable stress-related andidate

genes were identi�ed and their

onnetivity was displayed as a

funtional network. All symbols

given in the network are in grey-

sale beause the network is based

solely on theoretial information

from the IPA database and not

on self-generated gene expression

data. Full and broken lines indi-

ate a diret or indiret interation

between two fators and the ar-

rows represent the diretion of in-

teration and ativation.

Partiularly farmed �sh have to ope with various stressors

that, aording to Barton (2002), Moreira & Volpato (2004),

and Nardoi et al. (2014), an mainly be lassi�ed into

three groups: (i) physial stressors (e.g., temperature, hand-

ling, on�nement, noise, vibration, pain), (ii) soial stressors

(e.g., spae availability, dominane-subordinane behaviour),

and (iii) hemial stressors (e.g., onerning water quality in

terms of ontaminants, pollutants, oxygen de�it, aidi�a-

tion). Stress itself is not neessarily harmful but beomes

a negative stressor if it ompromises the �sh's homoeostasis

and onsequently indues a stress response, as de�ned in

literature (Moreira & Volpato, 2004; Barton, 2002).

As previously desribed for the immune-gene set, also stress-

relevant andidate genes were determined in previous studies

on rainbow trout within the Fish Genetis Unit (FBN Dum-

merstorf). Thus, in rainbow trout, several members of the

HSP90 and the HSP70 family were found to be up-regulated

due to elevated temperature and moreover TP53 and glu-

oortioid reeptor pathways were predited to be a�eted

within the heat-stress response (Verleih et al., 2015; Rebl

et al., 2013). Subsequently, based on literature researh and

an IPA funtional analysis, the suitability and onnetivity

of several potent andidate genes has been on�rmed. Con-

sequently, the genes HSP70, HSP90, TP53 and NR3C1 have

been seleted as �stress target genes� for the initial investigation of the stress response in maraena white-

�sh, sine those four genes are reported to be involved in the response to various stressors, not only

temperature (Roberts et al., 2010). The interation of the seleted stress genes is represented by the
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IPA based network given in �gure 1.6.

1.3.1. The stress response in �sh and major funtions of the seleted stress genes

In general, as reviewed by Barton (2002) and Nardoi et al. (2014), the �sh's response to environ-

mental stressors an be subdivided into three ategories, depending on the magnitude and duration

of a stressor and the respetive mehanisms that were ativated to regain homoeostasis of the or-

ganism. The primary stress response is haraterised by the initial ativation of neuroendorine sig-

naling, leading to the release of ateholamines and gluoortioids (Barton, 2002; Nardoi et al.,

2014). In ase of a prolonged stressor (still short-term, or aute), the seondary response is initiated

Figure 1.7: The neuroendorine stress response in

�sh

Shemati representation of the two sig-

naling asades, namely the hypothalami-

sympatheti-hroma�n axis and the

hypothalami-pituitary-interrenal axis, that

were ativated in �sh in response to stressors.

Figure modi�ed from Nardoi et al. (2014).

and due to an inreased energy demand, ortisol-

driven hanges our in metabolism that a�et ion

and metabolite levels, and moreover ateholam-

ines trigger the immune response, whih leads to

enhaned innate immunity (Barton, 2002; Nar-

doi et al., 2014). Moreover, the seondary re-

sponse inludes the ativation of heat-shok pro-

teins (Barton, 2002). If the �sh is exposed to

a hroni stress stimuli, the stress response ul-

minates in the tertiary response that a�ets the

whole body and has various suppressive e�ets

on growth (leading to a lower protein ontent),

immunoompetene (hampered resistane to dis-

eases), reprodutive apaity, as well as alter-

ations in behaviour and feed intake (Pottinger

et al., 1994; Barton, 2002; Nardoi et al., 2014;

Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). In �sh, similarly to

mammals, the hypothalamus is the entral medi-

ator that oordinates two di�erent signaling as-

ades in response to stress, as shown in �gure

1.7. The �rst, the hypothalami-sympatheti-

hroma�n axis, provides a very fast, transient

(within seonds) response to an aute stress stim-

uli, sine the signal is diretly transdued from

the entral nervous system (CNS) via sympatheti

nerve �bres to the hroma�n ells (homologous

to the mammalian adrenal medulla) in the head

kidney, whih then release ateholamines (Bar-

ton, 2002; Nardoi et al., 2014). However, the

seond, the hypothalami-pituitary-interrenal axis

(HPI axis), a homologue to the mammalian hypothalami-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA axis), is ativ-

ated not before several minutes, hours, or even days, but leads, in omparison to the �rst, to a pro-

longed response to aute and hroni stress (Barton, 2002; Nardoi et al., 2014). The volatility of the

sympatheti-based stress response, in ontrast to the omparably well aessibility to e�etor moleules

of the HPI-based stress response, made the latter of tremendous importane for stress studies in �sh
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and thus omponents of the HPI-axis were foused within this work, as well. During HPI-axis signaling,

the hypothalamus seretes ortiotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) to stimulate the anterior pituitary to

release adrenoortiotropi hormone (ACTH). This in turn, stimulates the interrenal ells of the head

kidney, whih are homologous to the adrenal gland in mammals, to release ortisol, the priniple glu-

oortioid in �sh (Weyts et al., 1999; Barton, 2002; Stolte et al., 2006; Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl &

Goldammer, 2018). Cortisol is then released into irulation and due to its lipophiliity and small size, it

passively di�uses, or is passively transported via plasma proteins through ell membranes within target

tissues (Mommsen et al., 1999; Inaba & Pui, 2010). Subsequently, ortisol eliits its diverse e�ets via

binding the inative gluoortioid reeptor (GCR) hetero-omplex, residing in the ytosol, as represented

in �gure 1.8. As known mainly from studies in mammals, the GCR hetero-omplex onsists of various

haperones, like HSP70 and HSP90, and ohaperones, of whih, at least HSP70 and HSP90 are very

likely to be involved in pisine GCR-omplex formation, respetively (Kirshke et al., 2014; Stolte et al.,

2006; Mommsen et al., 1999). HSP70, is thought to be responsible for the early steps of GCR folding,

for the initial delivery of the GCR to HSP90, for keeping the GCR biologially inert by unfolding its

ligand binding domain, and for ligand removal (Kirshke et al., 2014). In addition to HSP70, a HSP90

homo-dimer is bound to the C-terminal ligand binding domain of the GCR, whih is indispensable for

folding, stability, and ligand binding, sine HSP90 reverses the HSP70-mediated GCR inativation, and

Figure 1.8: The gluoortioid reeptor signaling asade

Representation of the ortisol dependent signaling of the gluoortioid reeptor (for reasons of spae

abbreviated as GR, instead of GCR as found within the text). Figure modi�ed from Inaba & Pui

(2010).

therefore is essential for reeptor ativation (Mommsen et al., 1999; Inaba & Pui, 2010; Kirshke et al.,

2014). Though, in presene of its ligand, ortisol, the GCR hetero-omplex is ativated and undergoes

a signi�ant onformational transformation, whih leads to the dissoiation of the previously bound

proteins. Subsequently, the GCR-ortisol omplex transloates into the nuleus in form of homo-dimers
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or monomers. Within the nuleus, the DNA-binding domain of the homo-dimeri GCR-ortisol omplex

serves to interat with gluoortioid-responsive elements (GRE) and to indue transription of target

genes, whilst the monomer interats with transription fators suh as ativating protein-1 (AP-1) or

NFκB to inhibit their stimulatory e�ets on gene transription, partiularly of immune related genes

(Mommsen et al., 1999; Inaba & Pui, 2010; Kirshke et al., 2014; Petta et al., 2016; Rebl & Goldammer,

2018). The trans-ativating apaity of the GCR-ortisol omplex mainly in�uenes metaboli funtions,

e.g., it auses an enhaned gluoneogenesis in �sh hepatoytes, similarly to mammals, and additionally

it promotes proteolyti (white musle) and lipolyti (adipose tissue, red musle) ations to meet the

augmented energy demand during stressful situations (Mommsen et al., 1999; Wiseman et al., 2007;

Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). As noted in setion 1.2.1, in teleost �sh, immune and endorine funtions

are ombined within the head kidney and this loal proximity allows and supports a lose interation

of both systems (Weyts et al., 1999; Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). Therefore,

the ortisol-dependent stress response in �sh has many immune regulatory funtions, whih are, in an

overwhelming majority, immunosuppressive (Stolte et al., 2006; Castro et al., 2011; Nardoi et al., 2014;

Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). These e�ets are, e.g., a derease in phagoyti ativity of marophages

and head kidney ells, a strong inhibition of respiratory burst ativity and hemotaxis, an indution of

apoptosis in marophages, a derease in expression of pro-in�ammatory ytokines, HSPs, aute phase

proteins, and GCR, and a redution in irulating lymphoytes (Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl & Goldammer,

2018). Within these various regulatory ations of the GCR, the transription fator TP53 is thought

to play an important role. At least in mammals, it is suggested that TP53 is important for the trans-

repressive funtions of the GCR, sine it supports its interation with NFκB and thus prevents the latter

from DNA binding (Petta et al., 2016). Moreover, there is also evidene for a TP53-dependent targeting

of the GCR to the promoter regions of its target genes within trans-ativation, as reviewed by Petta et al.

(2016). Moreover, though only in mammals, it was shown that HSP90 and HSP70 at as haperones

for TP53 upon heat shok, but HSP90 is also important for stability and DNA binding ability of TP53

at physiologial temperatures (Wang & Chen, 2003; Müller et al., 2004; Waleryh et al., 2009). Further,

a role for HSP70 for the nulei dissoiation of the TP53 tetramer during reovery from heat stress is

suggested (Zyliz et al., 2001).

In the present study, a major fous has been plaed on the head kidney, due to its entral importane in

the ombined proessing of stress and immune-related stimuli, as desribed in detail in this paragraph and

in 1.2.1. Therefore, the in�uene of neuroendorine and immune-related stimuli on maraena white�sh's

head kidney has been assessed by an in vitro stimulation experiment of head kidney primary ells, using

the sets of immune and stress genes. Further, similarly to the set of immune genes, the modulation of

the stress gene set has been examined due to stoking-density and thermal stress.

1.3.2. Major features of the seleted stress genes

1.3.2.1. HSP70 and HSP90 The two genes HSP70 and HSP90 enode heat shok proteins, whih

are ommonly referred to as �haperones�. Aording to their moleular mass of approximately 70 kDa

and 90 kDa, HSP70 and HSP90 are lassi�ed into two major subgroups within the family of heat shok

proteins (HSPs). The HSPs are unique regarding their extraordinary high onservation in amino aid

sequene and funtion, as was found for a multitude of organisms for all three kingdoms of life (Iwama

et al., 1998; Roberts et al., 2010; Lindquist & Craig, 1988; Basu et al., 2002). Sine these proteins

were �rst identi�ed in response to temperature shok, they were referred to as �heat shok proteins�, but
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nowadays it is well known that HSPs are also indued by a wide variety of abioti and bioti stressors,

suh as old, anoxia, hypoxia, toxins, protein degradation, aidosis, nutritional de�ieny, and mirobial

invasion (Iwama et al., 1998; Bukau & Horwih, 1998; Roberts et al., 2010; Basu et al., 2002; Lindquist

& Craig, 1988). Therefore, HSPs are onsidered to be fundamental omponents of the ellular stress

response. In response to stressors, HSP90 and HSP70 reognize and non-ovalently bind non-native

states of various proteins and therefore protet them from irreversible aggregation and assist in the

refolding, to restore or maintain their funtional onformation (Iwama et al., 1998; Bukau & Horwih,

1998; Roberts et al., 2010; Basu et al., 2002). Moreover, even at normal, unstressed onditions, HSPs

are onstitutively expressed, mainly in the ytosol of nearly all ells, sine they have key funtions in

ellular protein and lipid metabolism and are also involved in signal transdution (Iwama et al., 1998;

Bukau & Horwih, 1998; Roberts et al., 2010; Basu et al., 2002; Horváth et al., 2008).

In �sh, HSPs have mainly been studied on protein level, but data about the HSP70 and HSP90 genes are

still few, thus little is known about the gene distribution within the pisine HSP70 and HSP90 subfamilies,

as well as about the existene of gene variants and isoforms, ompared to vast amounts of data provided

for mammals, bateria and yeast. For omparison, the human HSP70 family is extraordinarily diverse,

ontaining overall six typial, ytosoli HSP70 genes, eah enoding several transript variants and

isoforms (Brohieri et al., 2008). Thus, over the last two deades, data about the existene of several

pisine HSP70 genes were piling up and it seems that at least two distint lineages of heat induible

HSP70 genes have evolved in �sh (Yamashita et al., 2010; Ojima et al., 2005a; Eid et al., 2016). The

�rst pisine HSP70 lineage is very likely to ontain homologues of human HSP70-1 and HSP70B' genes,

while the seond has rather emerged by gene dupliation of the �rst lineage and is therefore �sh-spei�

(Yamashita et al., 2010).

At least one homologue, for eah of the two losely related, ytosoli genes HSP90A and HSP90B, known

from mammals, ould be identi�ed in various teleost speies (Basu et al., 2002; Garia de la serrana &

Johnston, 2013; Ojima et al., 2005b). Further, phylogeneti analyses performed by Garia de la serrana

& Johnston (2013) unveiled the presene of four paralogues for the induible HSP90A and two paralogues

for the onstitutive HSP90B gene in Atlanti salmon and rainbow trout.

1.3.2.2. NR3C1 The gene NR3C1 odes for a nulear transription fator, termed gluoortioid

reeptor (GCR), aording to the ligands it depends on, namely the gluoortioids (GC). The GCR

system is highly onserved among all vertebrates studied so far, regarding funtion and sequene identity,

the latter partiularly within the DNA-binding and ligand-binding region (Stolte et al., 2006). The GCR

is mainly expressed in the ytosol and, ativated by ligand binding, it transloates into the nuleus, where

it binds to gluoortioid responsive elements to spei�ally regulate gene transription (Nardoi et al.,

2014; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). The GCR ligands, the GCs, form a major sublass within the group

of the steroid hormones and are all, similarly in mammals and �sh, synthesised from their preursor

holesterol (Tokarz et al., 2015; Mommsen et al., 1999). In �sh, aording to urrent knowledge,

ortisol is the only ligand of the GCR, whih therefore mediates the ortisol-dependent regulation of

arbohydrate, lipid, and protein metabolism, osmoregulation, stress and immune responses, as well as

growth and reprodution (Tokarz et al., 2015; Duouret et al., 1995; Mommsen et al., 1999; Cruz et al.,

2013). In ontrast to other vertebrates, teleost �sh provide dupliated GCR genes, as reported for rainbow

trout, Nile tilapia and ommon arp (Bury et al., 2003; Stolte et al., 2006; Tokarz et al., 2015). Further,

one of the dupliated GCRs is alternatively splied, whih results in a nine-amino-aid insert in the DNA

binding region and seems to be spei� for teleost �sh (Stolte et al., 2006). The di�erent teleost GCR
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isotypes studied so far, are biologially funtional and tend to have a speies spei� expression pattern

and ortisol sensibility (Stolte et al., 2006).

1.3.2.3. TP53 The gene, tumor protein p53, odes for a transription fator, whih is, besides TP63

and TP73, one of three members of the p53 family that is haraterised by a tetrameri organisation

(Joerger et al., 2014). In evolutionary terms, bony �sh are the �rst vertebrates, ontaining all three genes

of the p53 family, whereas artilaginous �sh possess two and invertebrates only one related anestor gene

(Belyi et al., 2010). The TP53 gene, ompared to its two sister genes, TP63 and TP73, is small and

reveals the highest variation in its DNA binding site among di�erent vertebrates speies (Belyi et al.,

2010). Nonetheless, TP53 is struturally and funtionally highly onserved from �sh to human (Belyi

et al., 2010; Storer & Zon, 2010). The evolutionary oldest funtion of the TP53 gene, is the surveillane

of DNA integrity in somati stem ells, regarding the protetion from environmental damage and stress

(Belyi et al., 2010). In �sh, as in mammals, TP53 is a master regulator and modulates, in response to

stressors, the expression of genes involved in apoptosis and ell yle regulation, and though additionally

ats as a tumor suppressor protein (Belyi et al., 2010; Storer & Zon, 2010; Mandriani et al., 2016).

Hene, TP53 is indued by a plethora of physiologial stresses that are mainly involved in DNA damaging

events (Belyi et al., 2010; Storer & Zon, 2010). Upon ativation, TP53 is post-translationally modi�ed,

transloates to the nuleus and forms the funtional ative tetramer, apable of binding p53 responsive

elements in the promoter region of target genes (Zyliz et al., 2001). Taken together, ompared to an

overwhelming number of literature onerning aner researh for the mammalian TP53, there is little

information about sequenes and funtions of pisine TP53, mostly relying on studies in zebra�sh (Storer

& Zon, 2010; Liu et al., 2011).

1.4. Growth fators

Based on literature researh, the insulin-like growth fators IGF-1 and IGF-2 were found to be interesting

andidates in the searh for biomarkers, sine both play important roles in growth, development and

metabolism in vertebrates (Daughaday & Rotwein, 1989; de Pablo et al., 1990; Duan, 1998; Forbes,

2016). Hene, IGFs in general, and partiularly IGF-1, are broadly disussed in literature for its potential

as biomarker for growth in �sh (Brown et al., 2012; Piha et al., 2008; Gonzaga et al., 2010), whilst

IGF-1 is already used as biomarker in human diagnostis (Bielohuby et al., 2014; Nedi¢ et al., 2007;

Lodhia et al., 2015; Peters et al., 2003; Clemmons, 2007). Both insulin-like growth fators are single-

hain polypeptide hormones with strutural homology to pro-insulin, and are highly onserved between

speies (Rinderkneht & Humbel, 1978b,a; Shimatsu & Rotwein, 1987). As shown in �gure 1.9, the

IGFs are integrated into the growth hormone-insulin like growth fator axis (GH-IGF axis) and mediate

their mitogeni e�ets on ells of target tissues via this pathway. Joining exogenous (photoperiod,

temperature) and endogenous (nutritional status, humoral fators) stimuli, the GH-IGF axis is initially

regulated by two somatotrophi hormones of the hypothalamus (Piha et al., 2008; Moriyama et al.,

2000; MCormik et al., 2000). Whilst somatostatin ats as an inhibitor of GH, the growth hormone

releasing hormone (GHRH) stimulates the release of growth hormone (GH) from somatotrophs in the

anterior pituitary. GH diretly ats on di�erent target tissues through binding to the membrane-bound

growth hormone reeptor (GHR), or irulates bound to growth hormone binding protein (GHBP) in the

plasma, but mainly it binds to GHR in the liver and thus stimulates the hepati synthesis of insulin like

growth fators (IGFs), insulin like binding proteins (IGFBPs), and aid labile subunit (ALS) (Argente
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Figure 1.9: The growth hormone-insulin like growth fator axis

The abbreviations are the following: GHRH (growth hormone releasing hormone); GH (growth hor-

mone); GHBP (growth hormone binding protein); GHR (growth hormone reeptor); IGFs (insulin like

growth fators); IGFBPs (IGF binding proteins); ALS (aid labile subunit); IGF1R (IGF-1 reeptor).

The �gure was modi�ed from Argente et al. (2017).

et al., 2017; Puhe & Castilla-Cortázar, 2012). The synthesised IGFs are transported from the liver

via the bloodstream to the target tissues, where they bind to membrane-bound IGF-1 reeptor (IGF1R)

to mediate their growth promoting ations. The ativated IGF1R, in turn, an ause the synthesis of

IGFs, whih then mediate their ations in an autorine and pararine manner on ells of target tissues.

Mainly, irulating IGFs are bound to aid labile subunit (ALS) and to high-a�nity IGF binding proteins

(IGFBPs), whih in this way regulate the onentration of freely available IGFs, to ensure normal growth

and development (Duan, 1997; Argente et al., 2017). From a total of six IGF binding proteins known

in mammals, the four proteins IGFBP-1, IGFBP-2, IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 are identi�ed in �sh so far

(Reineke et al., 2005; Duan, 1997; Hwa et al., 1999; Kelley et al., 1996; Reineke & Collet, 1998).

As mediators of growth hormone, IGFs in�uene reprodution, osmoregulation, and the immune system

(Duan, 1997; Roith et al., 2001; Wenger et al., 2014; Reineke, 2010; Manera & MCormik, 1998;

Franz et al., 2016), but primarily IGFs are relevant for pre- and postnatal growth, as shown for human,

mie and several �sh speies (Reineke et al., 2005; Baker et al., 1993; Duan, 1998). Beause of this

key funtion in growth and development, IGFs have been seleted as �growth target genes� within this

study, sine they might be useful andidate genes, whih ould possibly display or even more importantly

predit �sh growth rates (Piha et al., 2008; Vera Cruz et al., 2006). As to that, IGFs ould be helpful

parameters to evaluate optimal rearing onditions inluding the ontinuous observane of aquaulture

related stressors a�eting �sh growth, as already disussed in literature (Piha et al., 2008; Vera Cruz

et al., 2006; Brown et al., 2012; Dyer et al., 2004). Therefore, in the ourse of this study, IGF-1 and IGF-2

were analysed during pre- and post-hathing development and in marketable juvenile maraena white�sh.
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Moreover, the e�et of di�erent inubation temperatures on IGF1 and IGF2 transript levels, during

embryoni development and early life stages post-hathing of maraena white�sh larvae were analysed,

sine not only a fast �sh growth is ruial for a highly produtive aquaulture, but also initial steps of

egg inubation, hathing, and the onset of feeding are elementary.
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1.5. Aim of the study

The present work was ontributed the pilot projet �Ostseeshnäpel� (VI-560/730-32614) that was kindly

funded by the European Fisheries Fund (EFF) and the Ministry of Agriulture, Environment, and Con-

sumer Protetion Meklenburg-Western Pomerania. The overarhing objetive of the projet was to

assess the �sh's suitability for loal aquaulture, founded on the following entral hypothesis:

� Maraena white�sh, as a native speies, provides a good apability of adaptation to loal brakish

water onditions, although due to the lak of breeding seletion, under aquaulture onditions, a

high stress suseptibility of this sensitive �sh speies is to be expeted

In the ontext of these investigations, the present study aimed at the olletion and evaluation of

seleted morphologial and moleular biologial data to initially haraterise maraena white�sh within

this anthropogeni environment and to identify or on�rm andidate genes, as well as to derive guidelines

for suitable ultivation onditions of this speies. As to that, within this study, the following three main

priorities have been foused onerning maraena white�sh:

1. Innate immune response

2. Stress response

3. Growth and development

Based on these three main topis the andidate genes were seleted and the aims of the present study

were de�ned as follows:

� Reording and evaluation of parameters haraterising the growth performane in di�erent aquaul-

ture failities

� Isolation and strutural and funtional haraterisation of the seleted andidate genes, omprising

an immune-gene, stress-gene and growth-fator-gene set

� Targeted analysis of alterations in physiologial parameters and in the tissue-spei� expression of

immune- and stress-related andidate genes in response to the following typial aquaulture-related

stressors:

� Stoking density

� Rearing temperature

� Exposure to pathogeni agents

� Development of a head kidney primary ell ulture for detailed analyses of the joined neuroendorine-

and immune-driven expression of the stress- and immune-gene sets

� Analysis of growth-fator gene expression during early ontogeneti development and depending on

inubation temperature

Within the arti�ial environment, this already sensitive �sh speies, is exposed to a plethora of potential

stressors, whih might ompromise growth performane, health status, and the general body onstitution.

Therefore, the analysis of gene-based responses of maraena white�sh to di�erent stressors are of high

importane, as these are �rst indiators supporting the identi�ation of moleular markers. Hene, the

long-term objetive of this work is the establishment of moleular markers supporting the development of

a highly produtive and robust white�sh population for loal aquaulture, whih is well adapted to loal

farming onditions and haraterised by a low stress suseptibility and an e�ient pathogen defene.

Moreover, in the interests of a sustainable aquaulture, the development of a loal and robust breeding

strain o�ers an important alternative to the otherwise neessary use of drugs, antibiotis, and vaines.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Animals, experiments, and sampling proedures

2.1.1. Maraena white�sh � experimental animals

All animals and sample material used in the ourse of this study originated from maraena white�sh,

that were provided by the Institute for Fisheries of the State Researh Centre for Agriulture and Fish-

ery Meklenburg-Vorpommern. Annually from 2013 to 2015, eggs and milt stripped from wild-aught

maraena white�sh (aught in the Stettiner Ha�; balti sea) were arti�ially fertilised and transferred to

the aquaulture testing station of the Institute for Fisheries in Born (Germany). There, eggs were kept in

zuger jars provided with fresh water at 4°C until hathing. Then, alevins were transferred to tanks sup-

plied by a fresh water reirulation system at 18°C. Ad libitum feeding of larvae with Artemia salina set in

after omplete yolk sa resorption. At a body mass of about 10 g and after omplete �n development, fry

were transferred either to a reirulation system provided with puri�ed (bio �lter and drum �lter), disin-

feted (UV light) brakish water, tempered to 20°C, or to a �ow-through system supplied with untreated

brakish water without temperature ontrol. In both systems water parameters like NH

4

+

, NO

2

-

, NO

3

-

,

NH

3

onentrations, pH value, temperature and oxygen saturation were onstantly gathered. However,

only for the reirulation system water parameters were stabilised onstantly. Maraena white�sh were

reared in tanks of the respetive aquaulture system at a 12 h day and night light period until slaughter

age. The �sh were fed ommerial dry pellets (Biomar, Iniio Plus, 4.5 mm) at a daily rate of 0.8 - 4.0%

depending on their biomass. Throughout this study, maraena white�sh were applied to several experi-

ments, that are detailed in the following from 2.1.2 to 2.1.8. Prior to blood sampling and dissetion, �sh

were always killed by an overdose of 2-Phenoxyethanol (0.5ml/l; Sigma-Aldrih).

2.1.2. Phenotype haraterisation

Phenotype haraterisation of maraena white�sh omprised the monitoring of total length, total weight,

and the body onstitution regarding injuries and infetions. Therefore, at fry stage maraena white�sh

aged 12wph and weighing ≈10 g per individual, were separated into two ohorts and subsequently reared

simultaneously, one in a reirulation system and the other in a �ow-through system, as indiated in 2.1.1.

Coinident sampling of 7 �sh per ohort was arried out every 3 to 5 weeks, starting 17 weeks post hath

(wph) until slaughter age at 48wph as indiated in �gure 2.1. Subsequently, Fulton's ondition fator

(Riker, 1975; Rihter et al., 2000) was used to analyse the �sh's weight to length relation, aording to

formula (1). The variables were de�ned as follows: M =body mass, K =ondition fator and L=body

length. K was spei�ally alulated for the olleted phenotype data by non-linear regression using

formula (2) as a model in GraphPadPrism

®

software (version 5.01).

K =
M

L3
∗ 100 (1)

M =
K

100 ∗ L3
(2)

Further, length and weight gain over time were analysed by Bertalan�y growth equations (Riker, 1975;

Sparre & Venema, 1998). Therefore formula (3) served as a model to quantify the length-based growth

over time and formula (4) to alulate the weight-based growth over time, respetively. The variables of
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both formula were de�ned as follows: L

t

= length at age t, L∞=theoretial maximum length, K =growth

oe�ient, t

0

=theoretial age at L=0, W

t

= weight at age t, W∞=theoretial maximum weight.

Lt = L∞(1− e(−K(t−t0))) (3)

Wt = W∞(1− e(−K(t−t0)))3 (4)

To estimate initial values for the parameters L∞, W∞ and K Ford-Walford plots (Riker 1975; Sparre

& Venema 1998) were onstruted plotting length and weight data. Then, to determine interept and

slope from the graphs and to subsequently alulate initial L∞, W∞ and K values from therespetive

Ford-Walford plots (see graphs in appendix B.1) linear regression was arried out in GraphPadPrism

®

fish reared in 
recirculation system until 

fry stage at 
12 wph and ~10 g  

18�C fresh water  

 recirculation system 

purified brackish water 

tempered to 20�C  

flow-through system 

untreated brackish water 

no temperature control 

matched sampling  

every 3 to 5 weeks  

from 17 wph to 48 wph 

7 fish/group and time point  

monitoring of phenotypes 

� total length 

� total weight 

� body constitution 

Figure 2.1: Phenotype haraterisation overview

software (version 5.01). Best �tting values

for L∞, W∞, K and t

0

for the respetive

data set were then alulated by non-linear

regression using the Bertalan�y equations (3,

4) as models together with the previously de-

termined initial values for L∞, W∞ and K in

GraphPadPrism

®

software (version 5.01).

2.1.3. Tissue pro�ling

In order to examine the tissue-spei� mRNA

levels of target genes, various tissues (skin,

kidney, musle, spleen, liver, gills, gonads,

eye, brain, heart) were disseted from four ju-

venile �sh that were reared in a reirulation

system until the age of 344 dph (48wph),

a total weight of x̄=300.9± 88.4 g, and a

total length of x̄=30.6± 2.4 m .(see �g-

ure 2.2). The sampled tissues were applied

to RNA isolation (2.2.1) and DNA syn-

thesis (2.2.3). Finally, qPCR assays (2.2.4.8)

were arried out to determine tissue-spei�

mRNA quantities of target genes using the

LightCyler

®

96 System (2.2.4.8.1), as well

as semi-quantitative PCR in ase of the IGFs.
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fish reared in 
recirculation system 

until 48 wph 

tissue sampling  

4 fish 

skin kidney muscle spleen liver gill gonads eye brain heart 

RNA isolation & 
cDNA synthesis  

qPCR measurements  

Figure 2.2: Tissue pro�ling overview

2.1.4. Density stress

The density stress experiment was performed to analyse the in�uene of di�erent stoking densities on

maraena white�sh. Prior to the experiment, �sh were reared until the age of 29wph, a total weight of

x̄=87.7± 22.2 g, and a total length of x̄=21.4± 1.4 m in the reirulation system of the aquaulture

testing station of the Institute for Fisheries in Born (Germany) aording to 2.1.1. For the density stress

experiment, the �sh were kept in 300 l glass aquaria, that are onneted to the reirulation system, and

thus provide the same onditions regarding water quality (pH x̄=7.3± 0.1;x̄=9.8± 1.7O

2

mg/l) and

temperature (x̄=19.6± 0.7 °C) as the latter. Throughout the experiment all water-quality parameters

were onstantly ontrolled and kept at safe levels. The experiment omprised a short-term density stress

and an aute density stress approah as spei�ed in �gure 2.3. Therefore, the �sh were weighed and

transferred to the glass aquaria aording to the di�erent tested stoking densities, indiated in table

2.1.

Table 2.1: Stoking density sheme

Treatment 

 category 

Stocking density 

(SD) 

SD per aquarium 

~ïìì0o�� 

Extrapolated SD per 

í0u3  

Number of fish (per 

iteration 1/2)  

Short-term density 

stress  

 

low ï0lP� íì0lP� 34/33  

moderate íì0lP� ïï0lP� 101/103  

enhanced íô0lP� òì0lP� 185/181  

high ïì0lP� íìì0lP� 309/305  

Acute density stress  
moderate íì0lP� ïï0lP� 104/99  

high ïì0lP� íìì0lP� 308/309  

For the short-term density stress approah, the �sh were kept at four di�erent stoking densities for 8

days (d), whereas for the aute stress approah, the �sh remained at two di�erent stoking densities for

24 h. The whole experiment has been performed in dupliate. Thus, two times four �sh per stoking

density of eah approah were sampled after 24 h or 8 d, respetively. Prior to �sh dissetion, blood was

olleted from the audal vein using 0.8 x 40mm annula (Sterian

®

, Braun) on 5ml syringes (Injekt

®

,

Braun) equipped with 100 µl 0.5 x EDTA/1ml blood as antioagulant. Blood samples were stored 60min
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on ie, and then entrifuged for 30min at 2500 x g and 4°C. The blood plasma (supernatant) was pipetted

into new 1.5ml reation tubes (Sarstedt) and stored until use in gluose (4.1) and ortisol assays (2.3)

at -20°C. Sampled �sh were applied to disset liver, spleen, kidney, and gill tissue. The obtained tissues

were slied, immediately �ash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until RNA isolation (2.2.1).

Subsequently, RNA was used for qPCR (2.2.4.8), as well as miroarray analyses (2.2.10).

Figure 2.3: Density stress experiment overview

2.1.5. Temperature stress

For the purpose of studying the impat of temperature on maraena white�sh a temperature stress experi-

ment was arried out. Therefore, maraena white�sh (aged 49wph) having a total weight

recirculation 
system  

20�C 

acclimation 

18�C   

gradual temperature stress 

+ 1�C/2 days  

gradual stress 
group 

18�C Æ 24�C  

in 12 days 

temperature 
control group 

18�C constant  

for 12 days 

acute temperature stress 

+ 6�C directly  

acute stress 
group 

18�C Æ 24�C  

for 1 hour 

transfer control 
group 

18�C Æ 18�C  

for 1 hour 

sampling 

7 fish/group 
n=2 

Figure 2.4: Temperature stress experiment overview

of x̄=300.6± 68.4 g and a total

length of x̄=30.3± 1.7 m, reared

in the reirulation system (2.1.1)

were transferred to 300 l glass

aquaria. Water quality was

idential to the reirulation sys-

tem, but temperature was adjus-

ted to 18°C, thus an alima-

tion period of 10 d was onduted.

Throughout the experiment water-

quality parameters were main-

tained at safe levels. The temper-

ature stress experiment omprised

two di�erent approahes, i.e., a

gradual and an aute temperature

rise as indiated in �gure 2.4. For

the gradual temperature rise, wa-

ter temperature of the respetive

aquaria was inreased by 1°C/2 d

from 18°C to 24°C within 12 d.
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Subsequently, �sh were kept for another 24 h at 24°C and then applied to sampling. For the aute

temperature rise �sh were reared 7 d at 18°C, diretly transferred to 24°C aquaria and sampled after 1 h.

Simultaneously to the aute temperature stress proedure, a transfer-ontrol was arried out, whereby

�sh were transferred from one 18°C aquaria to another and sampled after 1 h, to measure the handling

stress. In addition, a ontrol group of �sh were reared throughout the experiment at 18°C and sampled

onurrently. All in all, seven �sh per group (gradual and aute temperature rise; transfer and 18°C

ontrol) were sampled, blood was olleted and liver, spleen, kidney and gill tissue were disseted. The

proedure of blood and tissue sampling, as well as the subsequent appliation of samples was arried out

as desribed in setion 2.1.4. The temperature stress experiment has been performed in dupliate.

2.1.6. Stimulation of maraena white�sh with Aeromonas salmoniida

The stimulation experiment was performed, headed by Tomá² Korytá°, at the Institute of Immuno-

logy of the Friedrih-Loe�er-Institut (FLI), the Federal Institute for Animal Health in Riems/Greifswald

(Germany). Juvenile maraena white�sh were obtained from the aquaulture testing station of the

recirculation system  

20�C 

acclimatisation 

18�C/14 d 

A. salmonicida stimulation group 

i.p. injection of  

5 x 106 bacteria  

100 µl 

PBS control group 

i.p. injection of 
sterile PBS solution 

100 µl 

matched sampling  

24 h, 48 h, 72 h  

post treatment 

5-6 fish/group 

Figure 2.5: A. salmoniida stimulation experiment overview

Institute for Fisheries in Born (Ger-

many). There, �sh were reared in a

reirulation system until the age of

205 dph as indiated in 2.1.1. For the

stimulation experiment the �sh were

transferred to the experimental faility

of the FLI and alimated in 300 l glass

aquaria at 18°C and freshwater for two

weeks. The baterium A. salmoniida

ssp. salmoniida (wild type strain JF

2267) was used for the stimulation of

maraena white�sh. The ultivation and

inativation of A. salmoniida, as well

as the subsequent preparation and stor-

age of the baterial suspension (5 x 10

7

ells/ml) was arried out aording to a

standard protool as desribed in detail

by Korytár et al. (2013). In total, 18

maraena white�sh (i.e., n= 6 per time

point) were injeted i.p. a 100 µl ba-

terial suspension ontaining 5 x 10

6

in-

ativated bateria. As negative ontrol, simultaneously, 15 maraena white�sh (i.e., n= 5 per time point)

were administered 100 µl sterile PBS solution. 24 h, 48 h and 72 h post treatment stimulated and on-

trol �sh were sampled and disseted. Thus, liver, spleen, head kidney, gills and peritoneal ells were

obtained, immediately �ash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. The tissue samples were ap-

plied to RNA extration (2.2.1) and subsequent qPCR measurements with the Fluidigm

®

BioMark�

HD-System (2.2.4.8.2). Figure 2.5 gives an overview of the experimental design.
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2.1.7. Primary ell stimulation

The primary ell experiment was onduted to analyse target gene mRNA numbers of maraena white�sh

immune ells after a stimulation with PAMP reagents and/or the steroid hormone ortisol.

Table 2.2: PAMP reagents used for primary ell stimula-

tion

Reagent Specification 
Applied 

concentration 

LPS-EB lipopolysaccharide from �X�}o]   íì0RPluo� 

FSL-1 synthetic bacterial lipoprotein  íìì0vPluo� 

Pam2CSK4 synthetic diacylated lipoprotein  íìì0ng/ml  

Pam3CSK4  synthetic triacylated lipoprotein  ïìì0ng/ml  

FLA-ST  purified flagellin from ^X typhimurium  íì0ng/ml  

Poly(I:C)-LMV  synthetic analogue of dsRNA  íì0RPluo� 

Reagents were all purchased from InvivoGen SAS, Toulouse, France  

To this end, head kidney primary ells were

isolated aording to the protool in se-

tion 2.5. After 15 h of inubation at 20°C

and 5% CO

2

atmosphere, the ells were ap-

plied to ell stimulation experiments as spe-

i�ed in �gure 2.6. Therefore, hydroortisone

(600 ng/ml; Sigma-Aldrih) and/ or a mix-

ture of the PAMP reagents listed in table 2.2

were added diretly onto the ells growing on

6-well plates. The ells were inubated again

at 20°C and 5% CO

2

atmosphere, until eah

time 3 wells per treatment were harvested

after 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h and 48 h. Further, at least 3 - 5 wells were kept untreated as negative on-

trols. The primary ell stimulation experiment was repeated three times independently. The harvested

ells were applied to RNA isolation aording to 2.2.1, and the RNA was used for IFC hip based real

time PCR measurements on the Fluidigm

®

BioMark� HD-System (2.2.4.8.2).

isolation of head kidney 
primary cells 

from 7 fish 

15 h incubation of cells 
in DMEM on 6 well 

plates 

20�C & 5% CO2 

primary cell stimulation 

addition of reagents 

6 PAMP reagents hydrocortisone 
6 PAMP reagents + 

hydrocortisone 

untreated negative 
control 

sampling after 
48 h 

3-5 wells 

matched sampling  

1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h  

post treatment 

harvesting of 3 wells/group and time point  

Figure 2.6: Primary ell stimulation shedule

2.1.8. Ontogeneti development

2.1.8.1. Ontogeneti development from egg to �ngerling This experiment was performed to sur-

vey maraena white�sh ontogeneti development from unfertilised egg until early �ngerling stage. For this

purpose, eggs obtained from wild-aught maraena white�sh (Stettiner Ha�; Balti sea) were sampled and

stored in RNAlater� (Qiagen), prior to the arti�ial fertilisation with milt. Then, eggs were transferred
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to zuger jars (4°C) at the aquaulture testing station of the Institute for Fisheries in Born (Germany).

Inubation of fertilised eggs, and subsequent rearing of larvae in fresh water reirulation tanks (18°C),

and of fry in �ow-through tanks was performed as desribed in setion 2.1.1. Transfer of fry to the �ow-

through system, that is diretly supplied with un�ltered, non tempered brakish water, was onduted at

age of 59 days post hath (dph). Throughout the experiment, sampling was arried out at least one a

week and samples were immediately stored at -80°C until further use. Four eggs were always merged to

one pool, whereas larvae and fry were olleted individually. Hene, eah time four pools of eggs and four

larvae, fry, or �ngerlings were applied to RNA isolation (2.2.1) per sampling time point. The extrated

RNA was then used to examine the expression of target genes by qPCR measurements (2.2.4.8).

2.1.8.2. Temperature dependent ontogeneti development The aim of this experiment was to

examine the in�uene of di�erent inubation temperatures on developing eggs and on maraena white�sh's

development post hath. Initially, fertilised eggs were inubated in zuger jars until 27 days post fertilisation

(dpf) as indiated in 2.1.1.

incubation of eggs in 
zuger jars  

at 4�C until 27 dpf 

incubation of eggs in 
zuger jars  

at 4�C until hatch 

transfer of larvae to 
fresh water 

recirculation system 

18�C 

incubation of eggs in 
zuger jars  

at 6�C until hatch 

transfer of larvae to 
fresh water 

recirculation system 

18�C 

incubation of eggs in 
zuger jars  

at 9�C until hatch 

transfer of larvae to 
fresh water 

recirculation system 

18�C 

weekly sampling of 
eggs and larvae until 

fry stage  

from 35 dpf to 119 dpf  

Figure 2.7: Temperature dependent ontogeneti development overview

Then, eggs were split into

three groups and simultan-

eously inubated in zuger jars

at 4°C, 6°C and 9°C, respet-

ively. Sampling of eggs star-

ted approximately two weeks

before, and was arried out

weekly until four weeks post

hath for eah group, re-

spetively. Immediately after

hath, alevins were trans-

ferred to fresh water reir-

ulation tanks (18°C) and

sampling was proeeded one

a week. The sampling pro-

edure, as well as the sub-

sequent preparation and us-

age of samples was the same

as in the previous experiment

(2.1.8.1). Figure 2.7 gives an

overview of the experimental

proedure.

2.2. Moleular biologial tehniques

2.2.1. Isolation of total RNA from maraena white�sh tissue and ells

Total RNA was extrated by an improved single-step method of RNA isolation using TRIzol

®

Reagent

(Life Tehnologies) based on an aid guanidinium thioyanate-phenol-hloroform extration, originally

developed by Chomzynski & Sahi (1987). Small piees of a. 0.1 g frozen tissue were put into 2ml

srew-ap tubes (Sarstedt) together with �ve sterile erami beads of 2.8mm diameter (Preellys

®

,
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Peqlab Biotehnologie) and 1ml TRIzol

®

Reagent (Invitrogen). Then tissue samples were homogenised

for 30 s at 6000 rpm with the Preellys

®

24 Homogeniser and diretly inubated on ie for at least 5min.

Subsequently, 200 µl hloroform were added, the tubes were thoroughly mixed for 15 s by inversion and

then inubated at RT for 3min. Next, the mixture was entrifuged for 15min at 14000 rpm and 4°C

to separate the aqueous phase ontaining the RNA, from the lower phenol-hloroform phase and the

interphase. Solely the aqueous supernatant was pipetted into a new 1.5ml tube (Sarstedt). In order to

preipitate RNA 500 µl of isopropanol were added, followed by 10min of inubation at RT. Sedimentation

of the RNA was aquired by a entrifugation step for 10min at 14000 rpm at 4°C. Then the RNA pellet

was washed in 1ml ie-old 80% ethanol, sedimented again (5min, 14000 rpm, RT) and resuspended

in 100 µl RNase-free water. For further puri�ation and removal of residual amounts of DNA the RNA

was treated with the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) aording to the manufaturer's protool. Subsequently,

the RNA quality was assessed by horizontal eletrophoresis on 1% agarose gels through heking the

integrity of the 28S- and 18S-rRNA bands.

RNA isolation of maraena white�sh ells was performed without previous TRIzol

®

(Invitrogen) treatment

using only the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) aording to the manufaturer's instrutions. Finally, the RNA

onentration was determined using the NanoDrop 1000 Spetrophotometer (Peqlab Biotehnologie) (see

setion 2.2.2). RNA was then stored at -80°C until further use.

2.2.2. Quanti�ation and quality ontrol of nulei aids

Prior to further use the onentration and purity of RNA and DNA samples was assessed by measuring

the absorbane at 230 nm (peak absorbane of organi ompounds like phenol), 260 nm (peak absorbane

of nulei aids) and 280 nm (peak absorbane of proteins) using the NanoDrop 1000 Spetrophotometer

(Peqlab Biotehnologie). Therefore, 1 µl of RNA or DNA sample were applied to determine the amount

of nulei aid in the sample, as well as the presene of ontaminants. The 260/280 nm ratio should

be around 2.1 for RNA and 1.8 for DNA, whereby lower values indiate a protein ontamination of the

sample. The 260/230 nm ratio should be around 2.0 for RNA and DNA respetively, whereas ratios < 1.8

indiate an organi ontamination of the sample.

2.2.3. DNA synthesis

Table 2.3: Preparation of diethyl pyroar-

bonate treated water

DEPC-H

2

O

diethyl pyroarbonate 10ml

H

2

O 1000 ml

The solution was mixed under stirring over night

and subsequently autolaved.

The SuperSript� II Reverse Transriptase Kit (Invitrogen,

Life Tehnologies) was used for the synthesis of �rst-strand

DNA (omplementary DNA) from puri�ed total RNA. For

this purpose 1.5 µg RNA were �lled up to a volume of 10 µl

with DEPC-H

2

O. Then, aording to manufaturer's pro-

tool 1 µl Oligo(dT) primer (100 µM) and 1 µl dNTP Mix

(10mM eah) were added and the mixture was heated to

65°C for 5min. Next, while keeping the solution on ie, 4 µl

of 5 x First Strand Bu�er, 2 µl DTT and 1 µl of the Super-

Sript� II Reverse Transriptase enzyme were added followed by a 50min inubation at 42°C. Finally,

the enzyme reation was inativated by heating the solution up to 70°C for 15min. The resulting DNA

was puri�ed using the High Pure PCR Produt Puri�ation-Kit (Rohe) as desribed in setion 2.2.6.

Then, the DNA was usually diluted in 100 µl A. dest. and stored at -80°C until further use for PCR and

qPCR analyses.
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2.2.4. Polymerase hain reation-based methods

The polymerase hain reation (PCR) is a method to generate large amounts of spei� DNA sequenes

using sequene-spei� oligonuleotides and a template DNA aording to Saiki et al. (1988). In the

ourse of this study, a range of PCR methods were arried out, e.g., to isolate unknown DNA sequenes

and to amplify DNA fragments prior to a DNA loning experiment (standard PCR, touh down PCR),

to eluidate unknown UTRs of DNAs (3'/5'-RACE PCR), or to quantify DNA opies of a spei�

sample (semi-quantitative PCR, qPCR). By using di�erent yling or temperature pro�les, polymerases

and oligonuleotides, the PCR was adjusted to meet the spei� requirements of a ertain experiment,

as indiated in the following. PCR reations were usually arried out in 0.2ml tubes (Sarstedt) using

the Thermoyler T1 (Biometra). The obtained PCR produts were always assessed by agarose gel

eletrophoresis (2.2.5).

2.2.4.1. Primer design All primers used in this study were ustom-made by Sigma-Aldrih and diluted

to a �nal onentration of 20 µM, unless spei�ed otherwise. All primers used and/or generated in the

ourse of this study an be found in the appendix (A.2).

2.2.4.1.1. Standard PCR primers Primer design for already known sequenes was performed with

the online interfae of the Primer3Plus software (Untergasser et al., 2007). Generally, the program

settings were adjusted to generate primers with a size of 18 to 27 bp, a G+C ontent of 40 to 60%, and

a T

m

(melting temperature) ranging between 63 to 66°C.

2.2.4.1.2. Consensus and degenerate primers If no sequene information for the target gene was

available, onsensus and/or degenerate primers were designed using the online interfae of the software

pakages ClustalOmega (Sievers et al., 2011) provided by the EMBL-EBI (European Moleular Biology

Laboratory - European Bioinformatis Institute) and PrimaClade (Gadberry et al., 2005). Initially, a

multiple sequene alignment was arried out using ClustalOmega with at least three or more orthologous

sequenes from losely related speies, that were available on the online NCBI (National Center for

Biotehnology Information) Nuleotide Database. Next, the multiple sequene alignment was supplied

to PrimaClade to design �onsensus primers� that were spei� for highly onserved sequene regions,

identi�ed among the seleted speies. In some ases, the derived primer sequenes ontained nuleotide

exhanges among the speies, so that �degenerate primers� were designed. Primers with a maximum

of 2 degenerate base positions, were synthesized as a mixture of similar oligonuleotides, di�ering only

in the two or more required bases at the respetive position. Degenerate nuleotides of the primers

were indiated by the respetive haraters of the IUPAC (International Union of Pure and Applied

Chemistry) Ambiguity Code (Cornish-Bowden, 1985). The general primer settings, regarding primer

size, G+C ontent and T

m

were adjusted as indiated for standard PCR primers (2.2.4.1.1). Usually,

onsensus and degenerate primers were used in a touh down PCR program (2.2.4.3) to inrease the

PCR spei�ity.

2.2.4.1.3. Real time PCR primers Primers for qPCR assays were designed using the PSQ Assay

Design Software 1.0 (Biotage AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Primer settings were always adjusted to the

following parameters: primer size between 18 to 24 bp, optimal amplion length ranging from 150 to

180 bp, but not larger than 220 bp, and a T

m

between 64.0 - 66.0°C. Only primer sets were hosen that
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reahed a PSQ primer set sore > 90% to avoid internal seondary strutures and primer dimerisation

through (self-) omplementarity.

2.2.4.2. Standard PCR proedure The standard PCR proedure was performed to spei�ally amp-

lify DNA fragments with a maximum length of 2.0 kb. Therefore, the HotStar Taq

®

Plus DNA Poly-

merase (Qiagen) together with the supplied PCR Bu�er (Qiagen) or CoralLoad PCR Bu�er (Qiagen) was

used. As needed, 10 µl, 15 µl or 25 µl PCR reations (see table 2.4) were prepared as a master mix that

was adjusted to the total number of required PCR assays. The �nal volume of the master mix always

inluded an exess of 10% and one negative ontrol (without template DNA/DNA) for eah pair of ap-

plied primers. The standard PCR program was run as indiated in table 2.5. The annealing temperature

was set between 55 to 60°C aording to the T

m

of the applied primers. Further, the elongation time was

adapted to the expeted size, and the yle number to the assumed abundane of the requested DNA

fragment.

Table 2.4: Standard PCR reation

onefold PCR master mix for a �nal volume of: 10 µl 15 µl 25 µl

Reagent Volume Volume Volume

10 x PCR bu�er 1.0 µl 1.5 µl 2.5 µl

dNTP mix (10mM eah dNTP) 0.4 µl 0.6 µl 1.0 µl

Hot Star Taq

®

Plus DNA Polymerase (5U/ µl) 0.04 µl 0.06 µl 0.1 µl

forward primer (20 µM) 0.4 µl 0.6 µl 1.0 µl

reverse primer (20 µM) 0.4 µl 0.6 µl 1.0 µl

H

2

O

bidest

7.36 µl 11.04 µl 18.4 µl

template DNA/DNA 0.4 µl 0.6 µl 1.0 µl

Table 2.5: Standard PCR yling program

Step Temperature Time Cyle number

Initial denaturation 95°C 5min

Denaturation 94°C 30 s

Annealing 55 - 60°C 30 s 30 - 40

Elongation 72°C 30 - 150 s

Final elongation 72°C 6min

Rest 8°C ∞

2.2.4.3. Touh Down PCR In order to derease the number of unspei� DNA fragments, espeially

when running a PCR with onsensus or degenerate primers (2.2.4.1.2) or a 3'/5'-RACE PCR (2.2.4.6,

2.2.4.7) a touh down PCR program was performed. Sine the binding of a primer to its template is

most spei� just below the primer T

m,

the initial annealing temperature was set omparatively high,

and was then gradually redued until it was several degrees below the spei� T

m

of the primer. Thus,

the touh down protool inreased the spei�ity of the PCR due to a gradual derease of the annealing

temperature by 1°C at eah yle. The target sequenes, already bound to its spei� primers, were

then ampli�ed in the following standard PCR proedure. The touh down PCR reations were prepared

analogous to the standard PCR (see table 2.4) and the yling program was performed as indiated in

table 2.6. Equally to the standard PCR proedure (2.2.4.2), the elongation time and the yle number

was adjusted to the spei� requirements of every touh down PCR assay.
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Table 2.6: Touh down PCR yling program

Step Temperature Time Cyle number

Initial denaturation 95°C 5min

Denaturation 94°C 30 s

Annealing 68°C* 30 s 10 - 15

Elongation 72°C 30 - 150 s

Denaturation 94°C 30 s

Annealing 55 - 60°C 30 s 30 - 40

Elongation 72°C 30 - 150 s

Final elongation 72°C 6min

Rest 8°C ∞

*(-1°C per yle)

2.2.4.4. High Fidelity PCR High Fidelity PCR was arried out using the Q5

®

High-Fidelity DNA

Polymerase Kit (New England BioLabs/NEB) aording to the manufaturer's protool. The Q5

®

High-

Fidelity DNA Polymerase was used to amplify long and �di�ult� DNA fragments, sine it has a 3'-5'

exonulease ativity (proof reading) and a very low error rate (aording to NEB: >100-fold lower than

that of Taq DNA Polymerase). As reommended by the manufaturer the NEB T

m

Calulator was used

to determine the spei� melting temperature of the applied primers and to subsequently adapt the

annealing temperature of the PCR yling program.

2.2.4.5. Semi-quantitative PCR Semi-quantitative PCR was arried out to rapidly analyse transript

levels of spei� target mRNAs in several samples, partiularly from di�erent tissues. For proper quanti-

�ation of target gene mRNA levels by semi-quantitative PCR the resulting bands on the agarose gel must

be learly visible, but not saturated. Thus, an appropriate yle number for every spei�ally analysed

mRNA of the respetive sample set was determined by PCR pretests. Semi-quantitative PCR was always

performed using real time PCR primers (2.2.4.1.1) for the respetive target mRNA, sine these generate

amplions with a maximum size of 220 bp. The PCR reation was prepared in one master mix (15 µl eah

reation) for all tested samples aording to table 2.4, and the PCR yling program was set as indiated

in table 2.7. Further, all PCR assays were run in the same thermoyler devie and subsequently exatly

the same amount of eah sample (5.0 µl) was applied on the same agarose gel, to minimize variations

for eah tested sample. Based on band intensities, gene-spei� mRNA of the assayed samples, was

quanti�ed by densitometri analysis with Image Lab� Software Version 4.1 (Bio-Rad).

Table 2.7: Semi-quantitative PCR yling program

Step Temperature Time Cyle number

Initial denaturation 94°C 5min

Denaturation 94°C 30 s

Annealing 60°C 30 s 31

Elongation 72°C 20 s

Final elongation 72°C 10min

Rest 8°C ∞

2.2.4.6. 3'-Rapid Ampli�ation of DNA Ends (3'-RACE) In order to analyse unknown 3'-regions

of a mRNA transript the 3'-RACE (rapid ampli�ation of DNA ends) method was arried out. There-

fore, RNA was reverse transribed into a DNA opy applying a Oligo-(dT)-Primer with a known anhor
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sequene in the 5'-region aording to 2.2.3. Following, a PCR was performed using an anhor-spei�

primer and a gene-spei� primer derived from the already known sequene region. The resulting PCR

produt was then applied as a template in a seond so alled nested-PCR to redue the probability of

amplifying a wrong lous. Therefore, a seond set of nested-primers with spei� binding sites within

the �rst PCR produt are used to inrease the spei�ity of the ampli�ed fragment. The obtained DNA

fragments were separated on 1.5% agarose gels (2.2.5) and then applied to DNA loning (2.2.7) and

subsequent sequening (2.2.9).

2.2.4.7. 5'-Rapid Ampli�ation of DNA Ends (5'-RACE) The 5'-RACE (rapid ampli�ation of

DNA ends) method serves to obtain unknown 5'-regions of a partly known mRNA transript. Analogous

to the 3'-RACE (2.2.4.6), mRNA was initially reverse transribed into �rst-strand DNA (2.2.3) modifying

the given protool in terms of employing a gene-spei� primer instead of the usual Oligo(dT) primer.

Further steps of the 5'-RACE were arried out using the 2nd Generation 5'/3' RACE Kit (Rohe),

that bases on the enzyme ativity of a reombinant terminal transferase. This enzyme is a template

independent polymerase, that adds deoxynuleotides to the 3' hydroxyl terminus of DNA moleules

and thus allows to amplify unknown 5'-regions of a mRNA transript. Aording to the manufaturer's

protool two runs of nested-PCRs with two antisense gene-spei� nested-primers were performed. The

obtained PCR produts were tested on 1.5% agarose gels (2.2.5) and then applied to DNA loning (2.2.7)

and subsequent sequening (2.2.9).

2.2.4.8. Quantitative real time PCR methods In order to quantify the abundane of a target

DNA, previously reverse transribed from mRNA (2.2.3), in a spei� sample, quantitative real time

PCR (qPCR) was arried out. The qPCR method bases on �uoresene dyes, that interalate the newly

synthesised DNA within qPCR and emit �uoresene signals only when bound to double stranded DNA.

Thus, when the proeeding qPCR reation leads to inreasing amounts of target DNA, it onsequently

auses an inrease in �uoresene emission, as well. The qPCR assays were performed either in the

LightCyler

®

96 System (Rohe) or the BioMark� HD-System (Fluidigm). Both qPCR instruments

detet and monitor the �uoresene emission of �uoresene dyes (at 530 nm) during the exponential

phase of the PCR. Further, both qPCR devies plot the respetive ampli�ation urves displaying the

�uoresene intensity against the number of ampli�ation yles. Based on the ampli�ation urve

the qPCR instruments automatially alulate a Cq value, that reveals the �rst ampli�ation yle at

whih the �uoresene signal of a sample exeeds the threshold level (bakground signal). The Cq value

orrelates to the amount of target DNA opies of the tested sample and thus is needed to alulate

absolute or relative transript quantities. Generally, low Cq values indiate high, whereas high Cq values

point to a low abundane of target DNA at the beginning of the qPCR. In general, if Cq values were

≥ 35, the respetive target gene was onsidered as �not expressed�.

The qPCR assays were always performed with real time PCR primers (2.2.4.1.3), that were assessed by

melting urve analysis regarding their spei�ity to the target sequene after every run and for every

examined sample. Additionally, sine the used �uoresene dyes were not sequene spei�, a standard

PCR protool (2.2.4.2) was run one for eah applied primer pair. The resulting PCR produts were,

puri�ed (2.2.6), quanti�ed (2.2.2) and subsequently veri�ed by sequening (2.2.9).

Further, the PCR produt of every primer set was used as external standard to generate a standard

urve. Therefore, via the onentration and the size of the DNA fragment the spei� number of

moleules in 1 µl of the sample was alulated using the Molbiol online tool (http://www.molbiol.ru/
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ger/sripts/01_07.html). Then, serial dilutions (10

3

- 10

6

) of the PCR produt were prepared and

measured by qPCR to generate a standard urve of known onentrations. For absolute quanti�ation of

target moleules, the sample-spei� Cq value and the standard urve served to interpolate opy numbers

using formula (5).

copy number = 10
Cq −intercept

slope
(5)

Furthermore, the standard urve was used to determine the e�ieny (E) of the qPCR reation for every

primer set aording to formula (6). At optimal experimental onditions the e�ieny of the reation

equals E=2, i.e., the amount of qPCR produts doubles within every yle.

E = 10
−1

slope
(6)

Subsequently, the three referene genes EEF1A1B, RPL9 and RPL32 (Altmann et al., 2014) were used

to alulate a normalisation fator. Therfore, the opy number of eah target gene sample is divided

by the average opy number of the referene gene for the same ondition. From the three di�erent

referene genes, the three resulting fators were used to alulate the geometri mean to obtain the

normalisation fator. Then, the opy numbers of eah target gene (interpolated from the standard

urve) were multiplied by the normalisation fator. Data obtained from qPCR experiments were always

normalised this way, unless otherwise stated.

2.2.4.8.1. Real time PCR with LightCyler

®

96 System Small-sale qPCR assays were ar-

ried out with the LightCyler

®

96 System (Rohe) using the SYBR

®

Green �uoresene dye of the

SensiFAST� SYBR

®

No-ROX Kit (Bioline) on a lear LightCyler

®

480 Multiwell Plate 96 (Rohe)

losed with a LightCyler

®

480 Sealing Foil (Rohe). Usually, 1.5 µg RNA of the required sample

Table 2.8: qPCR reation

Reagent Volume

SYBR

®

Green I Mastermix (2x) 6.0 µl

forward primer (20 µM) 0.5 µl

reverse primer (20 µM) 0.5 µl

template DNA 5.0 µl

were reverse transribed into DNA (2.2.3) prior to the

qPCR run. The qPCR reations were always prepared

aording to the protool in table 2.8, as a master-

mix with 10% exess and one negative ontrol for every

applied primer pair. Further, the qPCR yling pro-

gram was performed as indiated in table 2.9. Following

qPCR, the obtained DNA fragments were run on a 2%

agarose gel (2.2.5) to assess the integrity and spei�ity

of the applied primer sets for the examined samples.

Table 2.9: qPCR yling program

Step Temperature Time Cyle number

Initial denaturation 95°C 5min

Denaturation 95°C 20 s

Annealing 60°C 15 s 40

Elongation 72°C 15 s

Fluoresene measurement 72°C 10 s

Capture of melting urve: denaturation 95°C 5 s

Melting 70 - 95°C 60 s

2.2.4.8.2. IFC hip based real time PCR with BioMark� HD-System Large-sale qPCR assays

were arried out on 192.24 Dynami Array� IFC hips (Fluidigm

®

) with EvaGreen

®

�uoresene dyes
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(Bio-Rad) using the BioMark� HD-System (Fluidigm

®

). The integrated �uidi iruit (IFC) tehnology

of the Fluidigm

®

miro�uidi hips permits qPCR measurements in nano-litre volumes, thus very high

sample numbers, as well as small quantities of RNA ould be analysed. The applied 192.24 Dynami

Array� IFC hip (Fluidigm

®

) enables the simultaneous measurement of 192 samples in ombination

with 24 primer sets. The omplete IFC hip qPCR run omprises 7 steps as desribed in the following.

1. Preparation of RNA samples

RNA samples were isolated as desribed in setion 2.2.1 and the RNA onentration was determined

aording to 2.2.2. Subsequently, the RNA samples were pipetted onto 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher

Sienti�) and diluted to �nal onentrations ranging between 5 ng/µl to 150 ng/µl in respetive volumes

of RNase free water.

2. DNA synthesis

On new 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher Sienti�), eah time 1 µl of the prepared RNA samples were

reverse transribed into DNA using the Reverse Transription Master Mix (Fluidigm

®

) aording to

the manufaturer's protool. The yling protool for DNA synthesis was adjusted as spei�ed by the

manufaturer and performed in a Thermoyler T1 (Biometra).

The resulting DNA was used to generate one or more standards from DNA sample mixtures. Therefore,

eah time 0.4 µl of at least 5 di�erent DNAs were pipetted into a 1.5ml reation tube (Sarstedt) to

generate one �standard mix�. The standard mixes were then applied in the DNA pre-ampli�ation step.

3. Pre-ampli�ation of DNA

In order to inrease the amount of initial DNA a pre-ampli�ation step was arried out prior to the

qPCR run. Pre-ampli�ation was arried out using the PreAmp Master Mix (Fluidigm) and a �primer

master mix� with a �nal onentration of 500 nM per primer pair.

The applied real time primers (2.2.4.1.3) for IFC hip based qPCR assays were always delivered in 200 µM

dilutions (ustomized by Sigma Aldrih). To generate a �primer master mix�, 100 µM mixes of all applied

primer sets were prepared. To this, 50 µl of the forward and the reverse primer of eah primer pair were

mixed in a 0.5ml reation tube (Sarstedt). Next, the �primer master mix� with a �nal onentration of

500 nM per primer pair was prepared. Hene, 1.0 µl of eah previously prepared primer mix were pipetted

in a 1.5ml reation tube (Sarstedt) and �lled up to a �nal volume of 200 µl with DNA Suspension Bu�er

(A�ymetrix).

Then, on new 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher Sienti�) the DNA pre-ampli�ation was performed, em-

ploying the PreAmp Master Mix (Fluidigm

®

), the �primer master mix� and the DNA samples aording

to the manufaturer's instrutions. To generate the external standard a respetive amount of wells were

prepared and �lled with 1.25 µl of �standard mix� instead of DNA sample. The yling protool for

pre-ampli�ation reation was adjusted as spei�ed by the manufaturer and performed in a Thermo-

yler T1 (Biometra). Based on the initial onentration of the RNA samples (5 ng/µl to 150 ng/µl) the

number of ampli�ation yles was adapted in a range between 11 (high initial onentration) to 21 (low

initial onentration).

4. Exonulease I treatment

To remove uninorporated primers following the DNA pre-ampli�ation, a treatment with Exonulease I

(ExoI; New England BioLabs) was performed aording to the manufaturer's protool in a Thermoyler

T1 (Biometra). Following the Exo I treatment, the DNA samples were diluted by adding 43 µl of TE

bu�er (Qiagen), whereas only 10.5 µl were added to wells ontaining the �standard mix�.
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Further, to generate a serial dilution for a standard urve, 5 µl of the previously diluted �standard mix�

were mixed with 20 µl TE bu�er (Qiagen) in a new 0.5ml reation tube (Sarstedt). Then, serial dilutions

were prepared by pipetting 6 times 1 µl of the previous dilution into 40 µl TE bu�er (Qiagen) in new

0.5ml reation tubes (Sarstedt).

5. Loading the IFC hip

Prior to the qPCR run the primers and samples, as well as the 192.24 Dynami Array� IFC hip

(Fluidigm

®

) were prepared aording to the Fluidigm

®

192.24 Fast/Standard Gene Expression Work�ow.

Therefore, 0.2 µl of the previously prepared 100 µl dilutions of every primer set (see step 3) were added

to a master mix of DNA Suspension Bu�er (A�ymetrix) and 2 xAssay Loading Reagent (Fluidigm

®

)

on a new 96-well plate (Thermo Fisher Sienti�). In parallel, on new 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher

Sienti�) 1.8 µl of the standard mix dilutions and of the DNA samples were added to a master mix on-

taining of SsoFast� EvaGreen

®

Supermix with Low ROX (Bio-Rad) and 192.24 DELTAgene� Sample

Reagent (Fluidigm

®

). The primer and sample (inluding standard) master mixes were transferred from

the 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher Sienti�) to the assay and sample inlets on the IFC hip. The loading

of primers and samples on to the IFC hip was arried out automatially, using the IFC Controller RX

(Fluidigm

®

) and the LoadMix (169x) sript of the respetive IFC Controller RX software (Fluidigm

®

)

aording to the manufaturer's instrutions.

6. Chip run

After automati loading of primers and samples, the IFC hip was transferred to the BioMark� HD-

System (Fluidigm

®

) to perform the qPCR assay using the BioMark HD Data Colletion Software v.3.1.2

(Fluidigm

®

) and the GE 192 x 24 Fast PCR+Melt v2.pl yling program with parameter settings a-

ording to the manufaturer's Fluidigm

®

192.24 Fast/Standard Gene Expression Work�ow protool.

7. Analysis of qPCR data

The obtained qPCR data were analysed using the Fluidigm

®

RealTime PCR Analysis Software v. 3.0.2.

The qPCR measurements for the standard dilutions were used to generate a relative standard urve

for eah applied primer set. Based on this standard urve, relative opy numbers were interpolated

for all tested samples applying formula (1). If not otherwise spei�ed, the relative opy numbers were

normalised as desribed in 2.2.4.8.

2.2.5. Agarose gel eletrophoresis

Following DNA ampli�ation by PCR or qPCR the resulting DNA fragments were separated and visually

heked with the help of horizontal gel eletrophoresis. Agarose onentration of the gel varied from

0.5% to 2.5%, sine it was adjusted to the expeted size of the DNA fragments. The orresponding

amount of agarose was solved in 0.5 xTBE eletrophoresis bu�er (see A.1.1) by shortly boiling up the

mixture in a mirowave oven. Under soft stirring the solution ooled down and ethidium bromide was

added to a �nal onentration of 0.05�. Then the gel was poured into a asting tray with a sample

omb. After omplete gelation, samples mixed with 0.2 volumes of loading bu�er (see A.1.1) were load

to the gel. Additionally, alongside the tested samples a DNA ladder of known fragment sizes was run

on the gel. On this, aording to the expeted size of the assessed samples 5 µl FastRuler Low Range

DNA Ladder (50 - 1500 bp) (Thermo Sienti�), or 5 µl GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder (250 - 10000 bp)

(Thermo Sienti�) were deployed. Eletrophoresis was arried out at 100V in 0.5 xTBE eletrophoresis

bu�er until omplete and sharp separation of the DNA fragments. Due to the ethidium bromide staining
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of the nulei aids during eletrophoresis the DNA fragments ould be visualised using the ultraviolet

transilluminator funtion of the ChemiDoMP (Bio-Rad).

2.2.6. Puri�ation of PCR produts and DNA

For e�ient subsequent use PCR produts and DNA were puri�ed from primers, salts, uninorporated

nuleotides and thermostable DNA polymerases with the help of the High Pure PCR Produt Puri�ation

Kit (Rohe). Therefore 100 µl of binding bu�er were added to 25 µl sample, mixed and applied to a High

Pure Filter Tube. Through entrifugation for 30 s at 10000 rpm (RT) DNA >100 bp was bound to the

�lter. Next, the DNA was puri�ed twie by adding wash bu�er (500 µl; 200 µl) and subsequent spinning

for 60 s at 10000 rpm (RT). The DNA was eluted by adding 10-100 µl A. dest. to the tube and was

then, after 20min of inubation, spun down for 2min at 14000 rpm (RT). Finally, the supernatant was

transferred to a new 1.5ml or 0.5ml tube (Sarstedt) and stored at -20°C (DNA) or -80°C (DNA).

2.2.7. DNA loning

2.2.7.1. Preparation of ompetent E.oli XL1 Blue-Cells The preparation of E. oli CaCl

2

om-

petent ells was performed aording to a modi�ed protool originally developed by Hanahan (1983).

Initially, from a frozen stok of E.oli XL1-Blue ells (Stratagene), one inoulation loop was streaked

onto a TY agar plate (supplemented with tetrayline; see appendix A.1.2) and inubated over night

at 37°C. Then, three olonies were piked o� the TY agar plate, inoulated into 5ml SOB medium

(A.1.2) and inubated over night at 37°C and 180 rpm on a rotary shaker. 5ml of the liquid ulture

were then transferred into 50 ml of PSI broth (A.1.2) and grown in an Erlenmeyer �ask up to a OD

600

of 0.45 to 0.55. Subsequently, 50ml of the ulture were deanted into 50ml entrifuge tubes (Roth),

inubated on ie for 15min and pelleted (15min at 3000 x g). The ell pellet was resuspended in 16ml

ie-old RF1-solution (A.1.2), again inubated on ie (10min) and pelleted (15min at 3000 x g). The

ell pellet was resuspended in 4ml ie-old RF2-solution (A.1.2) and inubated on ie (15min). Finally,

40 µl aliquots of ompetent ells were pipetted into 1.5 µl reation tubes (Sarstedt) and immediately �ash

frozen in liquid nitrogen. The ompetent E.oli XL1-Blue ells (Stratagene) were stored at -80°C until

further use.

2.2.7.2. Ligation of PCR fragments into the pGEM

®

-T Easy Vetor For e�ient sequening

of the whole fragment, PCR produts were inserted into a vetor with single 3'-terminal thymidine

overhang via the TA loning method (Zhou et al. 1995). Sine thermostable polymerases like the

Taq (polymerase from Thermus aquatius) often add a single 3'-terminal adenosine to dsDNA the

e�ieny of the PCR produt ligation is highly enhaned by T-overhangs at the insertion site of the vetor

(Zhou & Gomez-Sanhez, 2000). Additionally, the T-overhangs prevent a reirulation of the linearised

vetor. Ligation was arried out using the pGEM

®

-TEasyVetor System (Promega) as follows: 7.6 µl

of puri�ed PCR produt (2.2.6) were mixed in a 1.5 µl tube (Sarstedt) with 1.0 µl 10 x Ligation Bu�er,

1.0 µl T4DNALigase and 0.4 µl pGEM

®

-TEasyVetor. The mixture was brie�y entrifuged for 20 s at

10000 rpm and then inubated at RT for at least two hours or preferentially at 4°C over night. Ligation

reation was stored at -20°C or immediately applied to subsequent transformation (2.2.7.3).

2.2.7.3. Transformation of pGEM

®

-T Easy Vetor into ompetent E.oli ells The ligation

reation (2.2.7.2), i.e., the pGEM

®

-TEasyVetor ontaining the ligated target PCR produt, was applied
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to transformation into CaCl

2

ompetent E.oli XL1-Blue ells (Stratagene) (2.2.7.1). Therefore, the

ligation reation was heated at 60°C for 5min, ooled down on ie and pipetted into a tube ontaining

a 40 µl aliquot of ompetent E.oli XL1-Blue ells (Stratagene). Then, the transformation reation was

inubated on ie for 20min and subsequently heat shoked at 42°C for 90 s in a heating blok. The tube

was immediately put on ie for 2min while adding 160 µl of SOC medium (A.1.3) and then inubated

for at least 1 h at 37°C on a heating shaker (180 rpm). The transformation reation was entirely plated

on TY agar plates supplemented with X-gal, IPTG and ampiillin (for blue-white olour sreening; see

A.1.3) and following inubated over night (12-16 h) at 37°C. Next, a olony PCR was arried out to

sreen for positive lones that ontain plasmids with the desired DNA insert. To this, 10 white olonies

were piked o� the TY agar plates with sterile pipette tips and dipped eah in a tube ontaining a

PCR reation with vetor- and/ or insert-spei� primers. Then, a standard PCR proedure with a �nal

volume of 10 µl was performed aording to 2.2.4.2, but the amount of template DNA was substituted by

A. dest. The PCR produts were tested for proper DNA insert size by agarose gel eletrophoresis (2.2.5).

Positive lones ontaining the desired DNA insert were inoulated into 1.5ml TY liquid growth medium

(supplemented with ampiillin; see A.1.3) and grown over night on a rotary shaker (180 rpm) at 37°C.

Finally, the baterial ultures were applied to plasmid mini-preparation as desribed in setion 2.2.8.

2.2.8. Plasmid mini-preparation

Plasmid mini-preparation was performed to isolate plasmid DNA from a small-sale baterial ulture

(0.5 - 5ml) by the method of alkaline lysis, originally developed by Bimboim et al. (1979). An overnight

ulture of suessfully transformed E.oli XL1-Blue ells (2.2.7.3) was pelleted (1min, 12000 x g, RT)

and applied to plasmid isolation and subsequent puri�ation using the ZR Plasmid Miniprep�-Classi kit

(Zymo Researh) aording to the manufaturer's instrutions. In ase of large DNA inserts > 1500 bp

a restrition reation was performed instead of the olony PCR, to verify the exat integration of the

expeted DNA insert into the plasmid. Therefore, plasmid DNA, previously puri�ed by mini-preparation,

was digested aording to the protool given in setion A.1.4 using appropriate restrition enzymes.

After restrition digestion, the orret size of the resulting DNA fragments were assessed by agarose gel

eletrophoresis (2.2.5). Puri�ed plasmid DNA ontaining the required DNA insert was then supplied to

sequening (2.2.9).

2.2.9. Sequening

The sequening of puri�ed plasmid DNA or PCR produts was performed either in the servie laboratory

for DNA sequening of the Leibniz Institute for Farm Animal Biology (FBN-Dummerstorf) with the ABI

Prism 377 DNA Sequener (Applied Biosystems), applying the hain termination method developed by

Sanger et al. (1977), or by the Qiagen sequening servie (Hilden,Germany). Primers used for sequening

were spei� for the T7 and SP6 RNA polymerase promoters �anking the multiple loning region of the

pGEM

®

-TEasyVetor, or spei� for the target gene. Prior to publiation of DNA sequenes in the

European Nuleotide Arhive (ENA), every single nuleotide position was on�rmed as onsensus from

at least three independent sequening reations.
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2.2.10. Miroarray analysis

2.2.10.1. Sample preparation and measurement Tissue samples obtained in the ourse of the

density stress (2.1.4) and the temperature stress (2.1.5) experiment were additionally employed to perform

miroarray analyses. Therefore, total RNA was extrated from liver, spleen and kidney samples of 7

maraena white�sh obtained from the di�erent examined experimental onditions, respetively. Then,

600 ng/µl pools for the density stress and 500 ng/µl pools for the temperature stress experiment were

prepared for eah tissue and ondition. The pooled RNA samples were supplied to Miltenyi Biote GmbH.

Subsequently, RNA quality ontrol, Cy3-labeling of the RNA, and the hybridisation of the RNA samples

to 8 x 60K Salmon Oligo Miroarray hips (Agilent-049158; GEO platform: GPL21057) were performed

by the Miltenyi Biote miroarray servie aording to the Agilent 60-mer oligo miroarray proessing

protool. For both experiments (density stress and temperature stress) eah time one hip per tissue

was applied, ontaining double pools for all tested onditions, sine both experiments were arried out

in dupliates.

2.2.10.2. Miroarray-data analysis The resulting miroarray raw data, delivered by Miltenyi Biote,

were subsequently omputed using the limma pakage (version 3.34.9;Rithie et al., 2015) of the Bioon-

dutor projet in the open soure user interfae RStudio (version 1.1.419) of the programming language

R (version 3.4.3). Initially, raw data �les were imported to R, then limma was used to orret the data

regarding bakground signals and additionally the arrays were normalised to exlude tehnial e�ets

(Smyth & Speed, 2003). Finally, based on linear models and the statistial tehnique of Empirial Bayes

the limma software identi�ed genes that were di�erentially expressed (DE) between di�erent experimental

onditions (Phipson et al., 2016; Smyth, 2004). Genes were onsidered di�erentially expressed if the ad-

justed p-value was p<0.05 and the absolute fold hange was at least FC>2. The identi�ed DE genes

were re-annotated using BLAST algorithm, and for subsequent analyses only those genes were taken

into aount that met the following riteria: overage and sequene identity of > 80% and an E-value

< 1 x 10

-4

.

2.2.10.3. Constrution of Venn diagrams To get an overview of the DE genes for the di�erent

experimental onditions and tissues tested, the DE-gene sets from the miroarray-data analysis were

used to reate area-proportional Venn diagrams. Therefore, lists of DE genes, based on Agilent gene

names, were onstruted and load to BioVenn software (Hulsen et al., 2008). The BioVenn software

automatially identi�es redundant genes and joins them to only one entry.

2.2.11. Transriptome sequening

Previously isolated and sequened DNA fragments were veri�ed and omplemented by alignments with

transriptome data of C.maraena using the bioinformatis software Unipro UGene (Okonehnikov et al.,

2012). C.maraena transriptome analysis was arried out to gain a �rst insight into transriptome om-

position of maraena white�sh. Therefore, various tissues (liver, spleen, gills, musle, gonads, brain) from

several juvenile maraena white�sh were used to isolate total RNA (2.2.1). RNA onentration was then

adjusted to tissue-spei� pools of 200 ng/µl and supplied to LGC Genomis GmbH (Berlin, Germany).

The DNA preparation and library onstrution was arried out by the LGC Genomis sequening servie,

as well as the sequening in a 454 Genome Sequener FLX system (Rohe) and the subsequent ontig
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assembly. Final assessment of the obtained C.maraena transriptome data was proeeded as desribed

by Brietzke et al. (2016).

2.3. Cortisol enzyme immunoassay

Cortisol onentrations of plasma samples, obtained from the density stress (2.1.4) and the temperature

stress (2.1.5) experiment, were determined using the DRG Cortisol Enzyme Immunoassay Kit (DRG

Instruments GmbH). Prior to the test proedure blood samples were entrifuged (4°C and 1700 rf) and

the supernatant was kept on ie until the measurement.The ELISA test proedure of the kit bases on

ompetitive binding of ortisol (ortisol of samples versus ortisol of enzyme onjugate of the kit) to

a ortisol-spei� monolonal antibody. The ortisol assay proedure was performed aording to the

manufaturer's protool and the entire set of samples was analysed at the Bekman Coulter DTX 800/880

Series Multimode Detetor (Bekman Coulter). Eah sample was measured two times independently,

mean values were alulated and the resulting data were analysed by a 4 parameter logisti urve �t

using the GraphPadPrism

®

software (version 7.03).

2.4. Western blot

Spei� detetion of proteins in various tissue samples was arried out by an antibody-based staining in

a Western blot proedure. Previously, protein extrats were isolated from liver, gills and musle samples

of 3 maraena white�sh, respetively. To this, 0.1 -0.3 g of frozen tissue were put into 2ml srew-ap

tubes (Sarstedt) ontaining four sterile erami beads (2.8mm Ø; Preellys

®

, Peqlab Biotehnologie)

and 1.5ml RIPA bu�er (see A.1.5) supplemented with omplete Mini (Rohe) as protease inhibitor.

The tissue samples were homogenised 2 x 30 s at 6000 rpm using the Preellys

®

24 Homogeniser (Peqlab

Biotehnologie) and then immediately inubated on ie for 20min. The tissue samples were entrifuged

for 10min at 14000 rpm and 4°C, the supernatant was deanted in to a new 1.5ml reation tube (Sarstedt)

and the whole ell lysate protein ontent was determined using the NanoDrop 1000 Spetrophotometer

(Peqlab Biotehnologie). Subsequently, a onentration of 80 µg protein per sample were load on a 12%

TGX Stain-Free� FastCast� SDS-Gel (Biorad) and separated under non reduing onditions by SDS-

PAGE. Samples were then transferred onto 0.2 µm PVDF membranes (Merk Millipore) for 1 h at RT,

followed by a stain-free based transfer ontrol as reommended in the manufaturer's protool (Biorad).

Prior to inubation with the primary polylonal antibodies, the membranes were bloked for 1 h in 5%

bovine serum albumin dissolved in TBST (Tris-bu�ered saline and 0.05% Tween 20; pH 7.4) at RT. Then,

the antibodies rabbit anti-barramundi IGF-1 (1:500; GroPep) or rabbit anti-salmon/trout IGF-2 (1:50;

GroPep) dissolved in TBST were added onto the membrane and inubated over night at 4°C. Next day,

after washing membranes in TBST, the seondary antibody (HRP-onjugated anti-rabbit IgG; 1:2500;

Santa Cruz Biotehnology) was added to the membranes and inubated for 1 h at RT. Detetion of the

protein signal was arried out by enhaned hemiluminesene with the ChemiDoMP System (Biorad)

using the reagent Luminata Forte (Merk Millipore). Throughout the Western blot assay, salmon IGF-1,

as well as salmon/ trout IGF-2 reombinant proteins (rsIGF-1; rsIGF-2; GroPep) were used as positive

ontrols for the IGF-1 and IGF-2 target proteins. For more details see also Nipkow et al. (2018).
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2.5. Cell ulture tehniques

2.5.1. Isolation of head kidney primary ells

In order to perform in vitro ell stimulation experiments, head kidney ells were isolated from eight juvenile

maraena white�sh, aged 65 to 69wph, having a total weight of x̄=131.9± 42.0 g, and a total length

of x̄=25.1± 2.1 m, that were previously reared in a �ow-through system as desribed in 2.1.1. The

given protool was developed referring to methods published by Makenzie et al. (2003) and MaKenzie

et al. (2006). Throughout the whole experiment ell ulture medium (CCM) was prepared as follows:

Dulbeo's Modi�ed Eagle Medium (DMEM; Gibo) was supplemented with 10% heat-inativated fetal

bovine serum (FBS; PAN-Bioteh) and an antibioti antimyoti solution (Sigma-Aldrih) ontaining

�nal onentrations of 100 units/ml peniillin, 0.1mg/ml streptomyin and 0.25 µg/ml amphoteriin B.

For isolation of head kidney ells, the �sh were killed by an overdose of 2-Phenoxyethanol (Sigma-Aldrih)

and subsequently bled to derease red blood ells in head kidney tissue, and general bleeding within the

proedure (Goetz et al., 2012). The �sh's surfae was sterilised with 70% ethanol and the head kidney

was disseted under sterile onditions in a laminar �ow hood (HERAsafe

®

KS, Heraeus

®

). Eah head

kidney was transferred into a sterile petri dish (Sarstedt) ontaining 2.0ml of CCM and inubated for

5 min at RT. Then, the tissue was squeezed through a steel sieve (0.1 mm, Roth) with the help of a

spatula to isolate ells. The CCM ontaining the separated ells was strained through two additional sieves

(200 µm, PluriSelet; 100 µm, BD Falon) attahed to 50ml entrifuge tubes (Roth). To improve the ell

straining, up to 3ml CCM were added to wash out residual ells from the sieves. The ells were pelleted

for 5 min at 1500 rpm (RT) and subsequently resuspended in 1.0ml 1 x PBS solution (Biohrom AG).

Next, the isolated ells were ounted in a Neubauer hamber (neoLab) and the ell size and viability was

assessed using a Cellometer

®

Auto 2000 (Nexelom Biosiene) then pelleted again (5min, 1500 rpm,

RT). The ell pellets were resuspended in appropriate volumes of CCM. Subsequently 2.0ml medium

ontaining 0.5 x 10

6

/ml ells were plated on 6-well Poly-D-Lysin plates (Celloat

®

, Greiner Bio-One) and

inubated over night at 20°C and 5% CO

2

atmosphere. Next day, the isolated head kidney ells were

used for ell stimulation experiments as indiated in 2.1.7.

2.5.2. Charaterisation of primary head kidney ells by �ow ytometri analysis

After isolation from head kidney, primary ells have been resuspended in 1 x PBS solution and then

subjeted to a �ow ytometri ell sorting using a MoFlo XDP high-speed ell sorter (Bekman Coulter,

USA) equipped with an air ooled oherent sapphire laser (488 nm; 100mW). Optimal settings to sort the

ells were provided by a 70 µm nozzle at 60 psi in purify mode. The trigger signal used for all measurements

was the forward satter. The ells were sorted aording to lower side sattering (orresponding to ell

granularity) and higher side sattering intensities. The puri�ed frations were olleted in PBS and

re-analysed. The sorting e�ieny was 94± 3%. Frations were entrifuged (500 x g, 5min) and the

supernatant was removed to get a dry pellet. Pellets were �ash frozen in liquid nitrogen and then stored

at -70°C for subsequent RNA isolation (2.2.1).
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2.6. Baterial strains and plasmids

Esherihia oli strain XL1-Blue MRF Stratagene, La Jolla, USA

Aeromonas salmoniida subsp. salmoniida- wild

type strain JF 2267

Mirobank�, Pro-Lab Diagnostis, Cheshire, UK

pGEM

®

-T easy Vetor system Promega, Mannheim, Germany

2.7. In silio analyses

2.7.1. Sequene analysis

Analysis and assessment of data resulting from sequening experiments (2.2.9) was always performed

with the bioinformatis software Unipro UGene (Okonehnikov et al., 2012). Additionally, Unipro UGene

was used to perform alignments, to alulate sequene identities and to dedue protein sequenes from

isolated DNA sequenes. Additionally, ExPASy webpage (SIB; Swiss Institute of Bioinformatis) was

used to identify ORFs. The seondary struture of putative protein sequenes were predited with the help

of the NCBI onserved domain database (Marhler-Bauer et al., 2017), the San Prosite tool (de Castro

et al., 2006) and the Swiss Model tool (Bienert et al., 2017; Waterhouse et al., 2018; Guex et al.,

2009) from the ExPASy webpage (Swiss Institute of Bioinformatis), as well as with the SignalP 4.1

Server (Nielsen, 2017; Petersen et al., 2011) provided by the Tehnial University of Denmark. Graphial

representations of sequene alignments were reated and edited using CLUSTALW on PRABI webpage

(Combet et al., 2000)from the Institute of Biology and Protein Chemistry, Lyon (Frane).

2.7.2. Phylogeneti analysis

Based on evolutionary analyses phylogeneti trees were generated using the software MEGA7 (version

7.0.26;Tamura et al., 2013). Prior to this, the dedued protein sequenes were applied to a multiple se-

quene alignment as desribed in 2.7.1. Subsequently, phylogeneti distanes were alulated in MEGA7

using the Neighbour-Joining method (Saitou & Nei, 1987) to onstrut a bootstrap tree (Felsenstein,

1985) inferring from 10,000 repliates and evolutionary distanes were omputed using the Poisson or-

retion method. The trees are drawn to sale, with branh lengths in the same units as those of the

evolutionary distanes used to infer the respetive phylogeneti tree. All positions ontaining gaps and

missing data were eliminated. All evolutionary analyses are based on nuleotide or protein sequenes of

the same speies, as available from the NCBI GenBank, unless otherwise stated. These were: Onhoryn-

hus mykiss (rainbow trout), Salmo salar (Atlanti salmon) and Danio rerio (zebra�sh) for the bony �sh,

Callorhinhus milli (Australian ghostshark) or Squalus aanthias (spiny dog�sh) for the artilaginous �sh,

Gallus gallus (hiken or red junglefowl) as the representative of the birds, and Mus musulus (mouse)

and Homo sapiens (human) for the mammals.

2.7.3. Gene-network generation

Gene networks shown in this study were generated using the software Ingenuity

®

Pathway Analysis

(IPA, Qiagen). Lists of DE genes, resulting from the limma-based miroarray alulations (see setion

2.2.10) were assigned to funtional pathways within the IPA analysis. Therefore, data sets ontaining

gene identi�ers and orresponding expression values were uploaded into the appliation. Within this study

expression values were always uploaded as average fold hanges of the di�erent tested tissues for a spei�
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gene of interest. Then, eah identi�er was mapped to its orresponding objet in Ingenuity's Knowledge

Base and networks were algorithmially generated (Krämer et al., 2014) based on their onnetivity.

The following funtional analysis, identi�ed the biologial funtions that were most signi�ant to the

moleules in a ertain network. Additionally, the upstream regulator analysis predited fators that were

very likely to have aused the di�erential expression of the tested gene-set for a ertain experiment.

Sine the Ingenuity Knowledge Base is onstruted from investigations in mammalian (human, mouse,

and rat) in vivo and in vitro systems, the resulting pathways were arefully reviewed with regard to their

presene and funtion in teleosteans. Right-tailed Fisher's exat test was used to alulate a p-value

determining the probability that eah biologial funtion assigned to that network is explained by hane

alone. Moreover, standard sores (z-sores) were alulated to assess whether ertain pathways were

ativated (z> 1), inhibited (z< 1), or not a�eted (z-sores around 0). If no predition ould be made

for a pathway, this is indiated by �n.a.� (not available) at the respetive position.

2.7.4. Computing and plotting

Raw data obtained in this study, e.g., Cq values from qPCR experiments, were analysed and omputed

using Mirosoft Exel 2010 and GraphPadPrism

®

software (version 5.01 and 7.03). The subsequent

plotting of the data, unless otherwise spei�ed, was always performed with GraphPadPrism

®

software

(version 5.01 or 7.03).

Unless otherwise spei�ed, the box-plots given in this study are arranged as desribed in the following:

The left to right border of the boxes indiate the 25 to 75 perentiles and the vertial line within the box

mark the median. The whiskers represent the 10 to 90 perentiles (from left to right) and values below

or above the whiskers are drawn as individual points.

Heat maps were omputed with the help of the open soure user interfae RStudio (version 1.1.419) of

the programming language R (version 3.4.3) and the heatmap.2 funtion of the gplots pakage (version

3.0.1). The mRNA opy numbers were previously alulated as fold hanges (FC) of a given referene

(e.g., a ontrol group). If the resulting FC was less than one, the reiproal (-1/FC) was alulated and

listed in the heat map (e.g., FC=0.5 was transformed into -2, i.e., target gene expression was 2-fold

down-regulated at a ertain treatment ompared to the ontrol group).

Table 2.10: Signi�ane levels

Ion P-value Signi�ane level

* p<0.05 signi�ant

** p<0.01 highly signi�ant

*** p<0.001 extremely signi�ant

2.7.4.1. Statistial analysis Statistial ana-

lyses were performed with GraphPad Prism

®

Soft-

ware (GraphPad Prism 7.03), using one-way or

two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey or Bonferroni

post-tests, respetively. P-values < 0.05 were on-

sidered signi�ant. In �gures signi�ane levels

were indiated by asterisks as spei�ed in table

2.10.
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3. Results

In the ourse of this study, several experiments were performed to examine the potential of maraena

white�sh as a new native speies for loal, sustainable and eonomially ompetitive aquaulture. There-

fore, maraena white�sh was analysed on phenotypi and moleular biologial level to ompose a �rst

piture of the �sh's general onstitution during the farming proedure and to further haraterise its

moleular response to spei� onditions of the new and arti�ial environment. Subsequently, the exper-

iments served to estimate the �sh's suseptibility regarding aquaulture relevant parameters like, water

quality and temperature, stoking density and pathogens.

3.1. Phenotypi analysis of maraena white�sh in di�erent aquaulture systems

To get a �rst insight into the �sh's apability of oping with aquaulture onditions, maraena white�sh

were reared simultaneously in two di�erent aquaulture systems, and phenotypes were ompared regarding

weight and length gain. At the age of 12wph and an average weight of 10 g maraena white�sh were

separated into two ohorts and transferred from fresh water reirulation system into two di�erent

aquaulture systems, i.e., a reirulation and a �ow-through system (2.1.1, both supplied by brakish

water). From the age of 17wph until 48wph, mathed sampling of seven �sh per system was arried out

to determine �sh length and weight. Then, data was used for omparative analysis of body ondition

(weight to length relation) and time-dependent growth of �sh in both systems, as desribed in detail in

setion 3.1.1, as well as 3.1.2.

3.1.1. Analysis of the �sh's weight to length relation by Fulton's ondition fator

In �sheries siene the relation of weight to length is used as indiator for the �sh's health. Therefore,

�gure 3.1 displays �sh weight plotted as funtion of �sh length for �sh grown in a reirulation system

(3.1a), as well as in a �ow-through system (3.1b). Further linear regression was arried out using Fulton's

equation as a model (2.1.2) to determine the spei� ondition fator K for �sh reared in the respetive

system. The high values for the oe�ient of determination R

2

=0.98 and R

2

=0.97 for reirulation

and �ow-through data, indiate that the �tted urves are very lose to the given data points for both data

sets. Further, the data learly revealed a muh higher growth of �sh reared in the tempered and puri�ed

brakish water of the reirulation system, ompared to �sh kept in the non-tempered, untreated brakish

water of the �ow-through system. That is re�eted by a muh higher ondition fator of K=1.09 for �sh

of the reirulation system ompared to K=0.86 for �sh of the �ow-through system. By omparison,

this means that at the same length, �sh reared in the reirulation system showed higher weights than

respetive �sh of the �ow through system. Apart from that, length and weight values for �sh grown in

the reirulation system were generally higher.

3.1.2. Analysis of time-dependent length and weight gain

Time-dependent growth of �sh in both aquaulture systems was analysed in terms of length and weight

gain, as shown in �gure 3.2. The plotted urves were �tted by non-linear regression using the Bertalan�y

growth equations as model (2.1.2). Analysis of maraena white�sh length gain over time (see �gure 3.2a)

revealed at all time points examined, that the total length of �sh kept in the reirulation system was

plainly higher than that of �sh kept in the �ow-through system. Additionally, there was no overlap of the
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(b) Flow-through system

Figure 3.1: Analysis of weight-to-length-relation of maraena white�sh reared in a reirulation or a �ow-

through system

In eah ase, the total length and total weight of all in all 56 �sh of the reirulation (3.1a) and the

�ow-through system (3.1b) were determined and plotted. Data points were analysed by non-linear

regression using Fulton's equation as a model. The resulting best �t urve is �gured as a red line for

the reirulation data (3.1a), as well as a blue line for the �ow-through data (3.1b). The respetive

95% on�dene intervals of the urves are depited as grey dashed lines.

alulated 95% on�dene intervals of both best �t urves. Fish kept in untreated brakish water (�ow-

through) reahed only about 70% of the body length �sh gained in tempered, puri�ed brakish water

(reirulation). Thus, the �nal body length, determined after 48wph, was on average 20.61 m for �sh of

the �ow-through system ompared to 31.43 m for �sh of the reirulation system. Figure 3.2b displays

the omparative time-dependent weight gain of maraena white�sh in the two tested aquaulture systems.

Overall the weight gain of maraena white�sh was learly higher in the reirulation system, although at

the beginning of the assessment at 17wph the 95% on�dene intervals of the two alulated urves

showed an overlap. Nonetheless, at all examined time points the body weight of maraena white�sh in

the �ow-through system, was averaged merely 30% of the �sh's body weight in the reirulation system.

There was a sharp inrease in total weight for �sh reared in the reirulation system, sine the predited
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(b) Time-dependent weight gain

Figure 3.2: Time-dependent length and weight gain of maraena white�sh reared in a reirulation or a

�ow-through system

Over a time period of 31 weeks the data for total length and total weight of seven �sh per time point

of the reirulation or the �ow-through system were gathered. Figure 3.2a displays �sh length as

mean± SD, whereas �gure 3.2b displays the mean± SD of �sh weight. All data sets were analysed

by non-linear regression using Bertalan�y's growth equations as models. The resulting best �t urves

are �gured as red lines for the reirulation data, or as blue lines for the �ow-through data. The 95%

on�dene intervals of the respetive urves are depited as grey dashed lines.
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growth urve learly drifts apart from the one displaying the weight gain of �sh in the �ow-through

system. Aordingly, �sh of the reirulation system gained slaughter age at 48wph with an average

weight of 335.34 g, whereas the body weight was averaging not more than 77.68 g at the same time

point for �sh of the �ow-through system. Moreover, length and espeially weight gain for �sh kept in

the reirulation system were still inreasing as indiated by the upward sloping urves. Whereas the

�attening urves for both, length and weight gain for �sh grown in the �ow-through system remained

nearly stati from 40wph onwards.

3.2. Isolation and haraterisation of target genes

In the ourse of this study, three di�erent target-gene sets were analysed, whih were seleted based

on previous experiments performed in rainbow trout, through network analysis using IPA software, or by

literature researh, as explained in setions 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4. Sine maraena white�sh, is a relative new

salmonid speies in aquaulture ompared to well domestiated trout, gene expression data regarding

its ability to ope with aquaulture relevant onditions and stressors are rare or still ompletely missing.

Hene, to get a �rst overview of the in�uene of farming proedures and the exposure to aquaulture

related stressors on maraena white�sh's gene expression, the seleted target-gene sets over three main

areas of interest: (i) immune response, (ii) stress response , and (iii) growth and development.

In order to analyse the target-gene sets, initially sequenes of the open reading frames (ORFs) were

isolated -ompletely or partially- from maraena white�sh. Sine no sequene information was available

for the seleted genes at that time, onsensus primers were derived from orthologous genes of other

losely related salmonid speies, or if not available, from other teleost speies, as explained in setion

2.2.4.1.2. Table B.2 in the appendix summarises all speies used to derive onsensus primers, as well

as the primers itself and the respetive fragment lengths in maraena white�sh. Moreover, the table in

setion C gives an overview of all maraena white�sh isolates obtained and published in the ourse of

this study. These were haraterised regarding their struture and evolutionary onservation as desribed

below.

3.2.1. Charaterisation of immune genes

For the immune target genes, partial DNAs of all genes were suessfully ampli�ed within this study.

The isolated maraena white�sh IL1B DNA was 886 bp in length, omprising 65 bp of the 5' UTR, a

780 bp ORF region, and 41 bp of the 3' UTR. The ORF odes for a putative 260 aa protein with a

predited moleular weight of 29 kDa, whih is well onserved within the family of salmonids (> 90%)

but has a notable low sequene identity ompared to other vertebrates, irrespetive of whether �sh, birds,

or mammals (26-31%). For the maraena white�sh IL1B protein sequene, a omparably well onserved

IL1-family signature ould be identi�ed (LESARFRNWFISTAMQQDNTKTV) and a salmonid spei�

N-glyosylation site as shown in �gure B.2a. Further, the start of the mature peptide (marked by the

�rst of twelve typial ÿ-sheet motifs) was predited to be loated in the region of aa residue 103-105

on the maraena white�sh IL1B sequene, whih is four aa residues downstream from the mammalian

IL1B leavage site, marked by an asparti aid residue (D), that is missing in maraena white�sh. For

the evolutionary analysis, using additional sequenes for salmonid IL1B2 (type II) and IL1B3 (type I),

the hypothetial maraena white�sh IL1B ould be assigned to type II IL1B proteins, sine it was learly

lustered together with IL1B2 from rainbow trout, whilst the IL1B3 sequenes built their own luster

within the resulting phylogeneti tree (see �gure B.2b). Notably, all putative teleostean IL1B proteins
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were grouped together in one major branh, whereas IL1B proteins from all other analysed speies,

omprising artilaginous �sh, birds and mammals, were lustered in a seond one.

For the IL6 gene, a partial 731 bp maraena white�sh IL6 DNA was isolated that inluded 20 bp of the

5' UTR and 45 bp of the 3' UTR, �anking a 666 bp ORF region that odes for a putative 222 aa protein of

approximately 24.8 kDA, whih revealed a omparably high sequene homology (< 89%) within the family

of salmonidae, ompared to the very low onservation to all other analysed vertebrate speies (< 27%).

However, the putative maraena white�sh IL6 protein was struturally well onserved, ontaining a N-

terminal signal peptide, the four indiative α-helies, the IL-6 signature (C-x(9)-C-x(6)-G-L-x(2)-[FY℄-

x(3)-L) with the two highly onserved ystein residues (C, marked by blak asterisks) that are deisive

to form a disul�de bond, all of whih are shown in �gure B.3a. Evolutionary analysis proved the muh

higher similarity of maraena white�sh IL6 to its homologues in other salmonids, ompared to the ones

of other vertebrates. Aordingly, in the phylogeneti tree, given in �gure B.3b, the putative maraena

white�sh IL6 was lustered together with rainbow trout and Atlanti salmon, whilst the zebra�sh built an

own group within the one main teleostean branh, whih was juxtaposed with the seond main branh

that grouped together artilaginous �sh, birds, and mammals.

The partial maraena white�sh CXCL8 DNA, obtained within this study was 784 bp in length, of whih

4 bp belonged to the 5' UTR, 291 bp to the oding region, and the remaining 489 bp aount for the

full 3' UTR. The ORF enodes a omparable small putative protein of only 97 aa, having an estimated

moleular weight of 10.8 kDa. With the help of strutural analysis, harateristis of CXCL8 peptides

were identi�ed on the predited maraena white�sh CXCL8 protein (see �gure B.4a), suh as the N-

terminal signal peptide, the salmonid-spei� DLR motif (similar to the mammalian ELR motif), and the

four highly onserved ystein residues on positions 34, 36, 60 and 77, of whih the �rst two form the

C-x-C pattern that is deisive for these hemokines. Like previously shown for IL1B and IL6, the predited

maraena white�sh CXCL8 aa sequene revealed a high sequene identity within the family of salmonids

(> 94%), an average onservation to other teleosts (> 60%), but it is poorly onserved ompared to

artilaginous �sh, birds, and mammals (< 38%). Based on evolutionary analyses the putative maraena

white�sh CXCL8 hemokine was assigned to the CXCL8 lineage 1, sine it was learly lustered together

with the �sh-spei� lineage 1 homologues (99% bootstrap support) of rainbow trout, ommon arp,

and zebra�sh, whilst the ommon arp lineage 2 CXCL8 was grouped together with its ounterparts in

birds and mammals as it is slightly loser related to these (≈ 30% overage versus < 25% identity to all

analysed pisine CXCL8 homologues), as to be seen in the phylogeneti tree in �gure B.4b.

The gene IL12B, odes for one of the two subunits of IL12 and is also termed IL12p40 in response

to the moleular weight of the gene produt. The partial maraena white�sh IL12B DNA obtained in

this study is 1130 bp in length, omprises 5 bp of the 5' UTR, besides a full ORF region of 1002 bp and

a 3' UTR of 122 bp. The dedued maraena white�sh IL12p40 protein enoded by the isolated DNA

is 334 aa long and has a predited moleular weight of ≈ 38 kDa. Further, the aa sequene shows

high identity with several homologues of other salmonids (> 89%), whilst it is poorly onserved to the

designated IL12p40b forms of salmonids (≈ 23%), as well as to other putative vertebrate IL12B proteins

(≤ 34%), as to be seen in the multiple sequene alignment in �gure B.5. These results were on�rmed by

evolutionary analysis, however the resulting phylogeneti tree (B.5) indiated that the predited maraena

white�sh IL12p40 protein is a member of the IL12p40 lineage, sine it was learly separated from the

luster of IL12p40a and IL12p40b, as well as from the luster of higher vertebrate IL12p40, but grouped

together with IL12p40 of ommon arp, supported by a high bootstrap value of 99%. Aording to

is poor onservation to higher vertebrate IL12p40 proteins, the predited maraena white�sh IL12p40 aa
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sequene laks several, harateristi features like the ystein residue (aa position: 211), whih is regarded

deisive for the formation of a disulphide bridge between the two subunits (IL12p35 and IL12p40) of the

IL12 hetero-dimer. Further, not a single N-glyosylation motif (NxT/S) was identi�ed for the three

potential salmonid IL12p40 members. Nonetheless, for the putative maraena white�sh IL12p40, three

(aa positions:95,139, 152) out of the eight (aa positions: 54, 95, 139, 152, 181, 205, 324, 351) onserved

ystein residues known from mammals were identi�ed, and three additional onserved ystein residues

(aa positions: 41, 146, 170) were loated near to the onserved mammalian ones. Moreover, the three

aa residues ( E,Y, D; aa positions: 215, 284, 336) that are ruial and two out of four aa residues

(Y, P; aa positions: 144, 212) that are important for the formation of the IL12p70 hetero-dimer are

onserved for the potential maraena white�sh IL12p40. Additionally, the C-terminus of the potential

salmonid IL12p40 sequenes exhibit a WSxWT motif, whih is highly similar to the onserved WSxWS

motif (WSxWAS in humans), present in all vertebrate sequenes analysed, exept from rainbow trout

and ommon arp IL12p40b and mouse IL12p40 sequenes.

The isolated maraena white�sh TNF DNA of 801 bp, omprises 35bp of the 5' UTR and 766 bp of

the OPR region, whih odes for a partial protein of 255 aa residues. The putative maraena white�sh

TNF protein shares high sequene identity to salmonid TNF-α1 and TNF-α2 isoforms (> 89%), but

the similarity to rainbow trout TNF-α3 is signi�antly lower (≈ 49%), as well as to other pisine TNF

isoforms (≈ 40%) and the ones of reptiles and mammals (< 27%). Strutural analyses showed, that the

maraena white�sh TNF aa sequene ontains a transmembrane domain (aa position: 48-68), a TNF-

α-onverting enzyme (TACE) ut site between T (Threonine) and L (Leuine) residues at aa position

102 and 103, a onserved TNF-family signature motif ([LV℄-x-[LIVM℄- x

3

-G-[LIVMF℄-Y-[LIVMFY℄

2

-x

2

-

[QEKHL℄) (exept from an �I� (Isoleuine) instead of a �L� (Leuine) or �V� (Valine) in the �rst position),

as well as two highly onserved ystein residues that most likely form a disulphide bridge (aa position:

173, 218), all of whih are indiative for TNF members (see �gure B.7a). Further, the phylogeneti

tree shown in �gure B.7b, summarises the relationship of the putative maraena white�sh TNF to several

other vertebrate TNF proteins. The tree was divided into two main branhes, one for all pisine TNF's

and another for those of reptiles and mammals. The maraena white�sh TNF protein was lustered

together with the salmonid TNF-α1 and TNF-α2 isoforms (100% bootstrap support), whereas the TNF-

α3 isoform of rainbow trout built an out-group within the salmonid lade. However, all other teleostean

TNF's were grouped together in a seond independent lade within the main branh of pisine TNF

moleules.

Within this study, for the SAA gene, a partial maraena white�sh SAA DNA of 419 bp was isolated

omprising a 363 bp ORF region, �anked by 37 bp of the 5' UTR and 16 bp of the 3' UTR. The ORF

odes for a putative protein of 121 aa, ontaining a N-terminal signal peptide, followed by the typial

hydrophobi region. In the middle domain of the predited maraena white�sh SAA protein the highly

onserved SAA signature pattern (A-R-G-N-Y-[ED℄-A-x-[QKR℄-R-G-x-G-G-x-W-A) was identi�ed and

the moleular weight of the mature protein was estimated to be 11.6 kDA. Multiple sequene alignment

showed the relatively high onservation of the putative SAA aa sequene ompared to other vertebrates,

whih was by far highest within the family of salmonids (> 90%), followed by average values (> 63%)

for other teleosts and mammalian A-SAA (see �gure B.8a). However, the lowest sequene identity of

the maraena white�sh SAA was determined in omparison to its homologue in hiken (< 60%) and to

the mammalian C-SAA forms (< 49%). Consequently, these results were re�eted within evolutionary

analysis, sine all vertebrate SAA proteins were lustered together, exept from the mammalian C-

SAA proteins, whih built an own major branh, as to be seen in the phylogeneti tree in �gure B.8b.
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Nonetheless, the seond major branh, whih ontained the pisine SAA and the mammalian A-SAA

proteins, was again subdivided into several lades, in whih the mammalian and avian SAA moleules

were distintly separated (bootstrap support of 99%) from their homologues in teleosts. Moreover, within

the teleostean sub-tree, the salmonid SAA proteins were grouped together with a high bootstrap value

of 99%.

For the two genes MAPK1 and MAPK3, enoding two losely related protein-serine/threonine kinases,

DNAs of 215 bp and 784 bp length were obtained within this work. The partial maraena white�sh

MAPK1 DNA is loated ompletely within the ORF region, oding for 71 aa residues, whilst the partial

maraena white�sh MAPK3 DNA omprises 756 bp of the ORF and 28 bp of the 3' �anking region

and odes for a sequene of 251 aa residues. The dedued aa sequenes of maraena white�sh MAPK1

and MAPK3 were analysed using multiple sequene alignment, whih learly unveiled the high degree of

onservation of these kinases. Sine the sequene for maraena white�sh MAPK1 was relatively short,

it revealed a onsiderably high similarity of > 94% among all inluded vertebrate speies (see �gure

B.9a), nonetheless for the muh longer sequene of maraena white�sh MAPK3 >90% aa identity were

alulated, ompared to teleosts and mammals (see �gure B.9b). Further, for the maraena white�sh

MAPK1 and MAPK3 aa sequenes highly onserved strutures were identi�ed, suh as a atalyti loop,

an ativation segment, and for MAPK3, additionally a kinase insert domain. Evolutionary analysis of

the dedued maraena white�sh MAPK1 aa sequene resulted in unreliable bootstrap values < 10% and

therefore nuleotide sequenes were used to reate a phylogeneti tree, inluding both MAPK1 and

MAPK3 DNAs for di�erent vertebrate speies. The phylogeneti tree, given in �gure B.10, was learly

separated into one major branh for allMAPK1 sequenes and another for allMAPK3 DNAs, supported

by a high bootstrap value of 98%. Moreover, within the two subtrees of MAPK1 and MAPK3 DNAs,

the ones of mammals and teleosts were lustered in distint lades, respetively. Within the teleostean

MAPK3 luster the salmonid- and the yprinid-spei� sequenes were grouped separately and far apart

from eah other, however for the MAPK1 gene no suitable sequene data was available, neither for

zebra�sh, nor for ommon arp.

3.2.2. Charaterisation of stress genes

Regarding the stress-gene set, a partial 1002 bp maraena white�sh HSP70 DNA was isolated, whih is

loated ompletely within the ORF region of this gene. The isolated maraena white�sh HSP70 DNA is

highly onserved between speies (sequene identity: > 97% in salmonids, 85% for teleost �sh, > 76%

for mammalian and avian speies). The dedued protein sequene of 331 aa ontains two HSP70 family

signature sequenes, namely �IDLGTTYS� in the N-terminal domain and �IFDLGGGTFDVSIL� in the

middle domain (see �gure B.11a). Additionally, between position 133 and 140 an ATP/GTP-binding site

(AEAYLGQK) was identi�ed. The multiple sequene alignment of the partial protein, revealed that it

is highly onserved between teleost �sh speies, showing >90% identity (within salmonids even >96%)

and ompared to mammalian and avian homologues, onservation is still very high (> 85%).These results

were on�rmed by phylogeneti analysis, as one major branh was onstruted for all teleostean speies,

inluding also branhes for members of avian and mammalian speies, whilst a seond major branh was

alulated for the supplemented artilaginous spiny dog�sh (see �gure B.11b in the appendix).

The isolated partial DNA for maraena white�sh HSP90 was 920 bp, inluding 8 bp of the 5' UTR and

912 bp of the ORF region, oding for a putative partial 304 aa protein. All in all, three onserved

HSP90 family signature sequenes and a typial ATP-binding motif (GxxGxG) were identi�ed within
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the N-terminal or the middle domain of the the derived aa sequene. A multiple sequene alignment

of the dedued partial maraena white�sh HSP90 protein with HSP90A and HSP90B protein sequenes

from seven di�erent speies, omprising teleost and artilaginous �sh, birds, and mammals, showed

a very high onservation for all tested amino aid sequenes, ranging between 80-84%, equally for

HSP90A or HSP90B (see �gure B.12a in the appendix). Further, the multiple sequene alignment data

were subjeted to evolutionary analysis. Within the resulting phylogeneti tree, all tested HSP90A and

HSP90B sequenes were lustered together in their own major branh, even though with low likelihood

(20%), whilst the putative maraena white�sh HSP90 protein built an out-group.

For the gluoortioid reeptor gene NR3C1, a partial DNA was isolated, omprising 42 bp of the

5' UTR, the omplete ORF region (2298 bp) and 65 bp of the 3' UTR. The maraena white�sh NR3C1

DNA odes for at putative 765 aa protein, with a moleular weight of approximately 84 kDa, having the

typial struture of the nulear reeptor superfamily: a variable N-terminal region, a entrally loated

DNA-binding domain (DBD), a speies-spei� hinge region and a C-terminal ligand-binding domain

(LBD), as indiated in �gure B.13a in the appendix. Further, the DBD ontains two C4-type zin

�nger motifs, whih are harateristi for the gluoortioid reeptor. A multiple sequene alignment of

the putative protein revealed a high degree of onservation within salmonids (> 92%), whilst for non-

salmonid �sh speies, as well as for avian and mammalian speies, the sequene identity was signi�antly

lower (52-67%). However, the inter-speies homology was very high within the funtionally important

DBD and LBD for all tested sequenes (see �gure B.13a) For evolutionary analysis of the putative GCR,

protein sequenes for the gluoortioid reeptor beta (GCR2) and the mineralortioid reeptor (MR)

were inluded. Within the resulting phylogeneti tree the putative maraena white�sh GCR was lustered

together only with GCR sequenes of other salmonids, whereas the salmonid GCR2 was separated in an

own branh, likewise the GCR and/or GCR2 sequenes for all other tested speies. However, all analysed

MR sequenes were learly separated in one major branh for all tested speies.

Sine there was already a GenBank entry for the Coregonus lavaretus TP53 DNA (EU978857), only a

short segment of the maraena white�sh TP53 DNA was isolated within this study, omprising 408 bp

of the ORF region and 32 bp of the 3' UTR, whih was then aligned with the �rst one, resulting in 100%

nuleotide identity (see �gure B.14a). The partial ORF was translated into a putative aa sequene of

114 bp, whih was highly onserved within salmonid speies (> 93%) and the identi�ed onserved TP53-

family DBD and the harateristi tetramerisation motif, revealed a high homology for all vertebrate

speies inluded in the analysis, as shown in �gure B.14b. Based on the multiple sequene alignment, a

phylogenti tree was reated, that onsisted of two major branhes, one for all teleostean TP53 proteins

and a seond for those of higher vertebrates. However, for the �sh-spei� lade, all salmonids were

lustered together in one branh, whilst the zebra�sh and the Australian ghostshark were eah grouped

into separate branhes (see �gure B.14).

3.2.3. Charaterisation of growth-fator genes

The two partial maraena white�sh DNAs IGF1 and IGF2 have been identi�ed within this study, both

starting within the 5' region, spanning the whole ORF and reahing within the 3' region. The resulting

ORF regions omprise 567 bp for maraena white�sh IGF1 and 645 bp for IGF2, oding for putative

proteins of 189 amino aid and 215 amino aids, respetively. In order to analyse the evolutionary

onservation of the typial IGF domains, both dedued protein sequenes were aligned with seleted

homologous sequenes (see �gures B.15a and B.15b). These analyses learly unveiled a very high degree
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of onservation for the A-, B-, C-, and D-domains of the mature protein�that is, 70 amino aid residues

for IGF-1 and 69 amino aid residues for IGF-2. However, the pre-peptide region and the E-domain

belonging to the pre-propeptide are diverse.The highest sequene identity between the examined speies

emerged in the A-domain of IGF-1 and IGF-2 protein sequenes with 95%. We found a relatively high

grade of onservation for the IGF-1 B-domain (90%), followed by the D-domain (83%) and the B-domain

(78%) of IGF-2. The C- and D-domains of IGF-1, as well as the C-domain of IGF-2, revealed a lower

degree of onservation (less than 58%). Additionally, the evolutionary relationship of vertebrate IGF-1

and IGF-2 amino aid sequenes was visualised by a phylogeneti tree (�gure B.16), whih showed plainly

(with 100% bootstrap support) that maraena white�sh IGF-1 and IGF-2 share highest identity with their

orthologues in other salmonids. Nonetheless, the zebra�sh, another teleost speies, is grouped together

with salmonids, whilst sequenes from hiken and mammalian orthologues were grouped together in

an own branh. Overall, the phylogeneti analysis learly unveils the high onservation of IGFs within

salmonids and also for teleosts. Additionally, it shows that teleostean IGFs are more losely related to

their avian and mammalian orthologues than to those in artilaginous �sh.

3.3. Tissue pro�ling of maraena white�sh

The tissue pro�ling experiments served to get a general overview of the tissue-spei� expression of the

stress, immune, and growth target genes in slaughter-aged, healthy maraena white�sh. Therefore, gene-

spei� qPCR measurements were performed in the following 10 tissues: brain, eye, gills, gonads, heart,

kidney, liver, musle, skin and spleen. For the growth fator genes IGF1 and IGF2, semi-quantitative PCR

was performed prior to qPCR assays. Additionally, the tissue-spei� expression of the IGF-1 protein was

examined by Western blot analysis. Statistial evaluation (one-way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer post-

test) of the qPCR measurements, revealed signi�ant di�erenes in transript numbers of the di�erent

tested tissues for eah of the three referene genes (RPL9, RPL32, EEF1A1B ). Consequently, for the

tissue pro�ling, all transript levels were alulated as diret opy numbers related to 1 µg RNA, and not

normalised by referene genes. Statistial evaluation of the target gene qPCR data was equally performed

by one-way ANOVA in ombination with Tukey-Kramer multiple omparison tests. In setion B.3 of the

appendix additional diagrams are given, displaying the qPCR data of the stress and immune target genes

as mean values ±SEM.

3.3.1. Analysis of tissue-spei� mRNA transripts of maraena white�sh immune genes

The expression of the maraena white�sh immune target genes IL1B , IL6 , CXCL8 , IL12B, TNF, SAA,

MAPK1, and MAPK3 was determined by qPCR in 10 di�erent tissues. Transripts were deteted in

every examined tissue and for eah target gene as diagrammed in the heat map given in �gure 3.3a. The

overall highest expression levels of all immune target genes revealed SAA ranging between ≈ 3.5 million

opies/µg RNA in the musle, and ≈ 73.5 million opies/µg RNA in the spleen. The MAPK1 mRNA

levels were also omparably high in nearly all tested tissues (minimum value of ≈ 130,000 opies/µg RNA

in the liver), but maximum values were measured in brain and gonads (≈ 1.3 mio to ≈ 2.5 mio opies/µg

RNA). Similarly, high numbers of MAPK3 transripts were found in all tissues examined (minimum of

≈ 180,000 opies/µg RNA in the musle), whereby mRNA levels were partiularly high in gills, spleen,

and brain (≈ 2.2 mio to ≈ 2.6 mio opies/µg RNA), and the topmost opy numbers were found in

gonads (≈ 9.2 mio opies/µg RNA). However, the overall lowest expression levels were measured for

TNF showing a minimum value of 4,000 opies/µg RNA in musle, and a maximum value of ≈ 240,000
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(a) Immune genes (b) Stress genes

Figure 3.3: Tissue-spei� mRNA levels of immune and stress genes in maraena white�sh measured by

qPCR

The heat-maps above represent mRNA levels of the immune target genes (3.3a) and the stress target

genes(3.3b) in 10 di�erent tissues of maraena white�sh. The mean values (n=4) of diret transript

numbers related to 1 µg RNA are represented as olours in the given heat map. The olour key (on

top) indiates the range of values on whih the olouring of the heat map is based. The target genes

are represented in olumns and the tissues in rows. Signi�ant di�erenes in expression levels between

tissues of eah gene, were omputed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer multiple omparisons

tests. Signi�ant di�erenes in expression levels between tissues of the respetive gene are marked

with white asterisks (***, p≤ 0.001).

opies/µg RNA in gills. IL1B transript numbers were in the same range as those of TNF, but beside

gills, IL1B transripts were also highly abundant in spleen and gonads (≈ 220,000 to ≈ 290,000 opies/µg

RNA). IL6 was mainly expressed in gills, eye, and gonads (≈ 1.0 mio to ≈ 1.8 mio opies/µg RNA) and

to a little lesser extend in skin tissue (≈ 375,000 opies/µg RNA). However, the main site of expression

for CXCL8 and IL12B was gill, kidney, and spleni tissue, ranging between ≈ 320,000 to ≈ 590,000

opies/µg RNA for CXCL8, and ≈ 520,000 to ≈ 930,000 opies/µg RNA for IL12B. Statistial evaluation

veri�ed no signi�ant di�erenes in the tissue-spei� transript numbers for any target gene, sine the

transript levels varied onsiderably over all tested tissues.

3.3.2. Analysis of tissue-spei� mRNA transripts of maraena white�sh stress genes

The mRNA levels of maraena white�sh stress-related genes HSP70, HSP90 , NR3C1 , and TP53 were

examined in 10 di�erent tissues as shown in the heat map in �gure 3.3b. Taken as a whole, the qPCR

analysis revealed gene expression of all tested genes in all tissues. The overall highest variation in tissue-

spei� opy numbers was deteted for HSP90, revealing a maximum of ≈ 48.5 mio opies/µg RNA

in the heart (p<0.001) and a minimum of ≈ 4000 opies/µg RNA in the liver, whih is a > 12,000-

fold di�erene. Additionally, HSP90 was highly expressed in the musle and in the skin (≈ 26.5 mio

opies/µg RNA and ≈ 8.5 mio opies/µg RNA). Similarly to the latter, HSP70 was least expressed

in the liver (≈ 150,000 opies/µg RNA), whereas onsiderably high transript numbers were found in

spleni (≈ 1.6 mio opies/µg RNA), and heart tissue (≈ 3.2 mio opies/µg RNA), and the topmost value

of ≈ 7.4 mio opies/µg RNA was measured in the gonads. Exept from a peak value of ≈ 5.8 mio

opies/µg RNA in the gonads, NR3C1 was most regularly expressed within the other tested tissues, sine
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transript numbers varied only by a fator of < 3.0 (≈ 250,000 opies/µg RNA in the musle to ≈ 680,000

opies/µg RNA in the brain). The main site of TP53 transript expression were by far the gonads (≈ 6.1

mio opies/µg RNA), followed by mRNA levels of ≈ 1.1 mio opies/µg RNA to ≈ 890,000 opies/µg

RNA in the spleen, kidney, and gills. However in musle tissue, TP53 was least expressed (≈ 62,000

opies/µg RNA). Compared to all other tested tissues, statistial evaluation veri�ed a signi�antly higher

transript number of the gene HSP90 in the heart, indiated by a value of p<0.001.

3.3.3. Multi-level analysis of maraena white�sh growth fators in various tissues

3.3.3.1. Analysis of maraena white�sh growth fators on mRNA level by semi-quantitative

PCR In order to get a �rst insight into the tissue-spei� expression of the growth fator genes IGF1

and IGF2, semi-quantitative PCR was performed as a pretest in only 4 di�erent tissues (gills, kidney, liver,

musle). The tissue-spei� expression of genes was determined as relative quantities by densitometri

analysis as desribed in setion 2.2.4.5. Therefore, EEF1AB1 was used as an internal referene and the

band intensities representing the gene expression in the respetive tissues were set 100%. Consequently,

the tissue-spei� band intensities of IGF1 and IGF2 were determined in relation to the referene gene.
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Figure 3.4: Tissue-spei� mRNA levels of IGFs measured by semi-quantitative PCR and qPCR

Figure 3.4a shows representative agarose gels of the tissue distribution of maraena white�sh IGF1

(164 bp) and IGF2 (158 bp) target genes, as well as the EEF1A1B (189 bp) referene gene, determined

by semi-quantitative PCR. The expression levels were examined using DNA mixtures of four juvenile

maraena white�sh for eah of the four analysed tissues, respetively. EEF1A1B was used as internal

referene in every tissue and the respetive band intensities were set to 100%. Band intensities of

IGF1 and IGF2 were alulated relative to the referene values of EEF1A1B for eah tissue. Relative

quantities of the band intensities are given in perentage terms (grey-oloured) above the agarose

gels. For all three agarose gels, the last lane displays the negative ontrol, ontaining water instead

of a DNA sample. In �gure 3.4b the distribution of IGF1 and IGF2 mRNA in 10 di�erent tissues of

maraena white�sh is depited. The bar graph displays the means (n=4) of diret transript numbers

related to 1 µg RNA. IGF1 is represented in light grey, and IGF2 in dark grey bars. The respetive

tissues are given on the x-axis. Signi�ant di�erenes in expression levels between tissues of eah

gene, were omputed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer multiple omparisons tests. Values were

onsidered signi�ant if gene expression in a spei� tissue was determined as signi�ant ompared to

all other tissues for the same gene and are marked with blak or white asterisks (***, p≤ 0.001) for

IGF1 or IGF2, respetively. Figures modi�ed from Nipkow et al. (2018).

Overall, band intensities for IGF1, as well as for IGF2 were relatively variable between the tissues and

always lower than the referene gene EEF1AB1. Further, the highest expression was measured in liver

tissue for both IGF1 and IGF2 with values of 63% and 41%, respetively. Both genes revealed moderate

band intensities in gill and kidney tissue, aounting for 18% and 19% for IGF1, as well as 39% and 30%
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for IGF2. However, the least intense bands were determined in musle tissue for IGF1 (11%) and IGF2

(19%), respetively. In general, in all tissues higher band intensities were alulated for IGF2 than for

IGF1, exept for the liver.

3.3.3.2. Analysis of maraena white�sh growth fators on mRNA level by qPCR The expression

levels of IGF1 and IGF2 transripts were examined in 10 di�erent tissues by qPCR and plotted as a

bar graph as seen in �gure 3.4b. Both genes were expressed in all tissues examined, and the mRNA

transripts ranged between ≈ 19,500/µg RNA (musle tissue) and ≈ 2,100,000/µg RNA (liver tissue) for

IGF1 and between ≈ 190,000/µg RNA (musle tissue) and ≈ 4,300,000/µg RNA for IGF2, respetively.

Thus, IGF1 and IGF2 gene expression was lowest in musle, and highest in liver tissue. Additionally,

in the liver, both IGF1 and IGF2 expression was signi�antly higher than in all other tissues examined

(p<0.001). In ontrast to the result from the semi-quantitative PCR, the liver-spei� IGF2 expression

determined by qPCR was higher (> 2-fold) than that of IGF1. However, the qPCR analysis on�rmed

the higher levels of IGF2 mRNA ompared to IGF1, that were previously deteted by semi-quantitative

PCR. Thus, expression levels omputed for IGF2 were overall 1.5 (eye tissue) to 18.2-fold (heart tissue)

higher than for IGF1.

3.3.3.3. Analysis of maraena white�sh IGF-1 on protein level by Western blot In ollaboration

with the Signal Transdution Unit of the FBN, it was possible to study the tissue-spei� expression of

IGFs on protein level, as the group has expertise in the analysis of IGF proteins. Thus, IGF-1 protein levels

were determined in gills, liver and musle tissue of three animals by Western blotting as seen in �gure

3.5. The same proedure was performed for the detetion of IGF-2, but the protein was not traeable,
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Figure 3.5: Expression analysis of maraena white�sh IGF-1 protein in di�erent tissues by Western blot

tehnique

Figure 3.5a shows expression of the IGF-1 protein in gills, liver, and musle of juvenile maraena

white�sh determined by Western blot analysis. Tissue extrats of three animals (80 µg total protein),

were added to eah lane. The reombinant salmon (rs) proteins rsIGF-1 and rsIGF-2 were used as

ontrols for antibody binding in two di�erent dilutions (A: 150 ng/lane; B: 250 ng/lane). Additionally,

GAPDH was used as loading ontrol. Figure3.5b displays a seond PVDF membrane that was solely

inubated with the seondary antibody (anti-rabbit IgG) to detet unspei� bands. Figure modi�ed

from Nipkow et al. (2018).

sine the anti-salmon/trout IGF-2 antiserum (raised in rabbits) failed to spei�ally bind to IGF-2 (data

not shown). As shown in �gure 3.5a, several bands were deteted for IGF-1 in all three examined
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tissues, as well as for the positive ontrols rsIGF-1 and rsIGF-2. Due to the presene of various signals,

the seondary antibody (rabbit-IgG) was tested onerning non-spei� binding. As shown in �gure

3.5b , the rabbit-IgG antibody bound proteins unspei�ally at moleular weights > 25 kDA in liver and

musle tissue. Consequently, four variants of IGF-1 protein < 25 kDa were spei�ally deteted in similar

onentrations in the liver of all three tested animals (see �gure 3.5a). In gills, two variants of IGF-1

were traeable at moleular weights of ≈ 10 kDa and ≈ 14 kDa that revealed di�erent expression patterns

between the tested animals. However, in musle tissue no IGF-1 variant ould be veri�ed. Additionally,

several bands with moleular weights of approximately 10 to 43 kDa, were deteted for the positive

ontrol rsIGF-1 with strongest signals at ≈ 10 kDa and ≈ 14 kDa. Moreover, �gure 3.5a displays, that

at moleular weights of ≈ 10 kDa and ≈ 14 kDa the anti-IGF-1 antibody exhibited a ross reativity of

approximately 15% of the IGF-1 signal with rsIGF-2.

3.4. In�uene of density stress on maraena white�sh mRNA levels and physiology

In order to examine the in�uene of di�erent stoking densities on maraena white�sh, an aute stress

experiment, as well as a short-term density stress experiment were performed. For the aute density

stress experiment, �sh were kept for 24 h at moderate (33 kg/m³) or high density (100 kg/m³) until

sampling. However, for the short-term density stress experiment �sh were kept at low (10 kg/m³),

moderate (33 kg/m³), enhaned (60 kg/m³) or high density (100 kg/m³) for eight days until sampling (for

more details see 2.1.4). The tissue and blood samples obtained during the experiment, were subsequently

analysed by qPCR, miroarray, and gluose and ortisol assays as desribed in the following.

3.4.1. Modulation of immune gene transript levels due to di�erent stoking densities

The mRNA onentrations of the respetive target genes were measured two times independently (4

individuals in eah ase (n=8)) in liver, spleen, kidney, and gills (the latter only for aute density stress)

by qPCR using the LightCyler

®

96 System. The resulting mRNA levels were alulated as desribed in

2.2.4.8, but the opy numbers were solely normalised by the referene gene RPL9, sine it proved as the

only stable gene within this experiment. Sine moderate density (MD) onditions were set as ontrol, the

mRNA opy numbers were alulated as fold hanges of low density (LD), enhaned density (ED), and

high density (HD) relative to MD. Subsequently, the data were plotted as heat maps using the RStudio

software as desribed in setion 2.7.4. Additionally, individual opy numbers (n=8) of eah gene and

treatment were visualised as box-whisker plots (2.7.4) showing the median, the 25 and 75 perentiles

(box), and the 10 to 90 perentiles (whiskers).

3.4.1.1. Aute-density stress The aute high-density experiment (100 kg/m³ for 24 h) was a�eting

�ve out of eight immune target genes (i.e., FC>2 or FC< -2 ) as illustrated in the heat map in �gure

3.6.A. Compared to the opy numbers measured at MD, the overall highest up-regulation of FC=7.7 was

alulated for IL1B in kidney, followed by IL6 (FC=3.7) and SAA (FC=2.5). In spleen, gene expression

was approximately three fold inreased for SAA (FC=2.8), more than two fold for IL1B (FC=2.2),

and exatly two fold for TNF. In the liver, an up-regulation higher than two fold, relative to MD, was

determined for IL6 (FC=2.1) and SAA (FC=2.5). On the ontrary, CXCL8 revealed the overall topmost

down-regulation of 2.5 fold in the liver. The only gene reahing a FC>2 in gill tissue was SAA (FC=2.7),

ompared to the MD ontrol group. The expression of the genes IL12B, MAPK1, and MAPK3 were

hardly a�eted by the aute high-density onditions, sine the respetive ratios ranged from FC= -1.9
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Figure 3.6: In�uene of high-density onditions on maraena white�sh immune genes

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of high density relative to

moderate density for the immune target genes IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1 and

MAPK3 (listed in rows) measured by qPCR (n=8). The di�erent tested tissues are given in olumns.

The bar above the heat map indiates the analysed density ategory. A olour key is indiated on

top. The box-whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa) of the target genes

(indiated above the plot) in the di�erent tissues (ordinate), normalised by the referene gene RPL9.

The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are high density (HD) in dark grey, and moderate

density (MD) in light grey.

up to FC=1.4, relative to MD, in every tested tissue. Figure 3.6.B additionally shows individual opy

numbers of the top four regulated genes (IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, and SAA,) as box-whisker plots (see B.4.1.1

for plots of the non-a�eted genes). Although, for some genes and tissues the opy numbers reveal high

varianes, a lear shift of the high-density bars to the right, ompared to the moderate-density bars, an

be seen in spei� tissues for the top regulated genes, indiating the up-regulation disussed above. As

already shown in the heat map, for SAA, the opy numbers at HD were learly higher than for MD in

all tested tissues. This is to be seen partiularly in spleen, where > 90% of the HD values were higher

than the MD values. Moreover, the box-plot learly shows that the spleen was the main site of SAA

expression within this experiment, as well as for IL1B and CXCL8. However, IL6 was mainly expressed

in the gills, but likewise for HD and MD. Notably, CXCL8 was aounted as down-regulated (FC> -2)

in the liver, and �ttingly the opy numbers in this tissue were onsiderably low.

3.4.1.2. Short-term density stress Fold hange values of HD, ED, and LD for the eight analysed

immune genes (IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1, and MAPK3), relative to the MD ontrol

were depited as a heat map in �gure 3.7.A. HD onditions had the highest e�et on gene expression,

sine here, three out of the eight target genes showed a FC>2. The all in all highest up-regulation

in all three tissues was determined for SAA, reahing a higher than eight fold up-regulation in kidney

(FC=8.6) and spleen (FC=8.3), and a topmost fold hange of 12.2 in the liver, ompared to MD. At

HD, also IL1B (FC=3.6) and CXCL8 (FC=3.9) expression were up-regulated in the liver, as well as

in the kidney (IL1B, FC=4.5; CXCL8, FC=2.2), but muh lesser than SAA. However in the spleen,
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besides the top-regulated SAA gene, an up-regulation of nearly four-fold ould be determined for IL1B

(FC=3.7). At ED (60 kg/m³ for 8 d) the analysed genes reahed only low fold hanges relative to MD,

ranging between -1.5 and 1.7 in all three tissues, exept from SAA. Red shades in the heat map learly

indiate that SAA expression was a�eted by ED as well, partiularly in the liver (FC=4.0) but also in

spleen (FC=3.7) and kidney (FC=3.1). For LD (10 kg/m³ for 8 d) opy numbers of all tested immune

Figure 3.7: In�uene of a short-term exposure of maraena white�sh to di�erent stoking densities on

immune genes

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of low density, enhaned density

and high density relative to moderate density for the immune target genes IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B,

TNF, SAA, MAPK1, and MAPK3 (listed in rows) measured by qPCR (n=8). The di�erent tested

tissues are given in olumns. The bar above the heat map indiates the analysed density ategories

and a olour key is given on top. The box-whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers

(absissa) of the target genes (indiated above the plot) in the di�erent tissues (ordinate), normalised

by the referene gene RPL9. The treatment ategories given in di�erent shades of grey in the plots

are: low density (LD), enhaned density (ED), high density (HD), and moderate density (MD).

genes were nearly on the same level as at MD (values varied between -1.5 and 1.8). IL12B, MAPK1,

and MAPK3 expression ratios were barely a�eted by the short-term density stress experiment. In �gure

3.7.B opy numbers of the three top-regulated genes IL1B, CXCL8, and SAA were plotted for eah of the

four treatments (see B.4.1.2 for plots of the non-a�eted genes). For eah of the three genes, highest

opy numbers were measured in spleni tissue and the lowest in the liver. Moreover, for IL1B the HD-box
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plots learly shifted to the right, ompared to MD, indiating the inrease of the opy numbers in all

three tissues examined. However for SAA, the same is to be seen for HD, and to a little lesser extend

for ED-box plots.

3.4.2. Modulation of stress gene transript levels due to di�erent stoking densities

Data for the mRNA onentrations of the stress target genes were measured, alulated, and plotted

exatly in the same way as previously desribed for the immune target genes in setion 3.4.1.

3.4.2.1. Aute density stress The expression ratios of the stress target genes HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1,

and TP53 were poorly a�eted by the aute density stress experiment (see �gures in B.4.2.1). Related

to MD, the ratios of all tested genes ranged between 1.4 and -2 in the analysed tissues. The highest

regulation, indiated by a fold hange of -2 was determined for HSP90 in the spleen.

3.4.2.2. Short-term density stress Within the short-term density stress experiment (8 d) the three

di�erent density ategories sarely in�uened the expression of most stress genes as shown by the

dominane of grey shades in the heat map in �gure 3.8.A. At LD and HD onditions, none of the tested

Figure 3.8: In�uene of a short-term exposure of maraena white�sh to di�erent stoking densities on

stress genes

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of low density, enhaned density

and high density relative to moderate density measured by qPCR (n=8). The examined stress target

genes HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1, and TP53 are given on the right side and the di�erent tested tissues

are listed below the heat map. The bar above the heat map indiates the three di�erent density

ategories analysed. A olour key is given above the sheme. The box-whisker plots (B) depit the

individual opy numbers (absissa) of the target genes (given above the plot) in the di�erent tissues

(ordinate), normalised by the referene gene RPL9. The di�erent treatment ategories given in the

plot are high density (HD) in dark grey, and moderate density (MD) in light grey.
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genes showed a down- or up-regulation higher than -2 or 2 in liver, spleen, or kidney, relative to the

expression at MD. At ED onditions, HSP70 was down-regulated nearly three fold (FC=2.7) in the

liver. Moreover, HSP90 reahed a ratio of FC=4.1 at ED in the liver, whih was the overall highest

regulation within this treatment. NR3C1 and TP53 were poorly a�eted, sine the FC values ranged

between -1.2 and 1.4 at all three stoking densities. The box-whisker plots in 3.8.B, additionally display

the low degree of regulation, sine the boxes, representing individual opy numbers of eah stress gene

and treatment, are arranged relatively entrally on top of eah other.

3.4.3. Holisti analysis of gene expression at di�erent stoking densities

In addition to qPCR analyses, miroarray tehnique was used to investigate the in�uene of stoking

density on gene expression and to reord di�erentially expressed (DE) genes at a holisti level. This

served for two purposes, �rstly to on�rm results from the qPCR measurements of the pre-seleted

target-gene sets and seondly, to identify further andidate genes that might interat with the target

genes in a funtional pathway. Therefore, DE genes were omputed using the limma pakage of the

programming language R (for further details see setion 2.2.10) by performing omparisons of the LD,

ED, and HD data sets to the MD data set, for liver and kidney tissue, respetively. Based on the lists

of DE genes, area-proportional Venn diagrams (see setion 2.2.10.3) were alulated with the BioVenn

software (Hulsen et al., 2008) and funtional pathway and upstream regulator analyses were onduted

using the Ingenuity

®

Pathway Analysis software (IPA, Qiagen).
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Figure 3.9: Venn diagrams show DE genes after short-term exposure of maraena white�sh to di�erent

SD's

The Venn Diagrams show the overlap of DE genes at di�erent stoking densities in (A) kidney and

(B) liver, eah time ompared to MD onditions. In the liver, for the omparison of ED to MD no

DE genes ould be identi�ed. In (C) the sets of DE genes for HD vs. MD were ompared in kidney

and liver. Whereas numbers in the pure-olour areas indiate the respetive DE genes for one spei�

feature (as labeled individually), the numbers in the mixed-olour intersetions indiate DE genes,

that were shared by more than one of the tested features (see labels). This analysis is based on

Agilent-ID's and only annotated DE genes with an absolute FC>2, and a orreted p-value < 0.05

were onsidered.

Miroarray analysis revealed a total number of 187 genes a�eted in the kidney of maraena white�sh

kept at LD, ED, and HD (ompared to MD), as shown in the Venn diagram in �gure 3.9.A. The by far

the highest proportion of 63.1% (118) of all DE genes in the kidney were determined for the omparison

of HD to MD onditions, while for LD and ED onditions ompared to MD, only 16 and 8 DE genes
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were found. Moreover, as indiated by the intersetions, a omparably high number of 23 genes were

di�erentially expressed at HD and ED treatment (relative to MD). However, HD and LD treatment,

shared 11 DE genes, as did all three treatment groups (LD, ED, HD) together, when ompared to MD

Agilent ID Gene symbol Function 
FC 

 Kid        Liv 

A_05_P477247 SAA 
(serum amyloid A) 

Acute phase response 13.3 8.8 

A_05_P364387 LYZ  
(lysozyme) 

Antibacterial activity 8.6 3.5 

A_05_P266429 CEBPB  
(CCAAT enhancer binding protein beta) 

Immune gene expression 3.9 2.4 

A_05_P370212 CFD  
(complement factor D) 

Complement activation 2.5 3.6 

A_05_P382942 LOC106585697  
(Rieske domain-containing protein-like)  

Electron transfer -2.0 2.6 

A_05_P279352 CD86  
(CD86 molecule) 

T-cell stimulation -2.1 2.8 

(a) DE genes

Canonical pathway p-value z-score 
Involved DE 

genes 

LXR/RXR activation 1.8E-04 n.a. LYZ, SAA (121) 

IL-12 signaling & production in macrophages 2.61E-04 n.a. LYZ, CEBPB (146) 

Acute phase response signaling 3.54E-04 n.a. SAA, CEBPB (170) 

IL-17a signaling in fibroblasts 6.36E-03 n.a. CEBPB (35) 

Complement system 6.73E-03 n.a. CFD (37) 

(b) IPA pathways

Figure 3.10: DE genes shared by kidney and liver after short-

term exposure to HD and the resulting IPA path-

ways

In �gure 3.10a the six genes and their respetive fea-

tures (funtion; expression FC) are listed, that were

ommonly di�erentially expressed in kidney and liver

at HD ompared to MD onditions (see also 3.9.C).

In �gure 3.10b, Ingenuity

®

pathways are given result-

ing from an IPA analysis based on the six DE genes in

�gure 3.10a, shared by liver and kidney. The two DE

genes LOC106585697 and CD86 were exluded from

the IPA analysis as explained in setion 3.4.3. For the

listed pathways, no z-sores were available (n.a.), i.e.,

IPA software ould not predit whether the respetive

pathways were indued or silened in maraena white-

�sh kept at HD (ompared to MD treatment). The

examined tissues were abbreviated as �Kid� for kidney

and �Liv� for liver.

onditions. In ontrast to the kidney, in

maraena white�sh liver tissue, only one

gene was a�eted by LD, not a single

one by ED onditions, and no overlaps

were alulated for the three treatment

groups (LD, ED, HD) ompared to MD,

as to be seen in �gure 3.9.B. Never-

theless, 65 DE genes were identi�ed for

HD ompared to MD in the liver. For

kidney and liver, only the HD vs. MD

data sets were ompared to eah other,

sine in the liver for the omparison of

LD and ED to MD onditions, only one

or no DE gene was identi�ed, as to be

seen in �gure 3.9.C. Here, besides 157

DE genes in the kidney and a signi�-

antly lower number of 58 DE genes in

the liver, only six DE genes were shared

by both tissues.

Exept from LOC106585697, the �ve

remaining DE genes shared by kidney

and liver (at HD vs. MD onditions),

are involved in the immune response

as indiated by their spei� funtions

given in �gure 3.10a.Taken together,

from the overall six shared DE genes,

the aute-phase-protein-enoding gene

SAA revealed the overall highest expres-

sion fold hanges of 13.3 in the kidney

and of 8.8 in the liver for �sh kept at HD

onditions (relative to MD). To a lower

level even the lysozyme-enoding gene

LYZ, the transription fator-enoding

gene CEBPB, the omplement fator-

enoding gene CFD, the predited non-

heme iron oxygenase-enoding gene LOC106585697, and the immunoglobulin-enoding gene CD86 were

indued by the HD onditions ompared to the MD ontrol.

The subsequent IPA analysis is based on the six DE genes shared by kidney and liver, identi�ed by the

omparison of HD to MD onditions in maraena white�sh. Indeed, the two genes LOC106585697 and

CD86, were not taken into aount for the IPA analysis, sine the �rst did not math a orresponding

objet in the Ingenuity Knowledge Base, and the seond did not meet the riteria of a total average
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FC>2. Thus, within the IPA analysis, the remaining four immune-related genes have been assigned to

the top �ve pathways listed in �gure 3.10b, whih in turn are related to the immune response.

In maraena white�sh held at HD onditions, the altered expression of LYZ and SAA (relative to MD on-

ditions) a�eted the immune-related LXR/RXR-ativation pathway. Further, the aute phase response-

signaling pathway, whih belongs to the innate immune response, was in�uened by the di�erential

expression of SAA and CEBPB. The altered expression of LYZ and CEBPB, of CEBPB alone, and of

CFD, was assoiated with pathways, that at as a link between innate and aquired immunity, namely

IL12 signaling and prodution in marophages, IL17a signaling in �broblasts, and the omplement system.

Figure 3.11: IPA network based on upstream-

regulator analysis for the DE-gene

set shared by kidney and liver at

short-term HD vs. MD onditions

The IPA software was used to predit

upstream regulators that may have led

to the altered expression of SAA, LYZ,

CEBPB and CFD at HD vs. MD on-

ditions in mareana white�sh. Di�erent

shades of red of the respetive sym-

bols, represent up-regulated genes a-

ording to FC values given in �gure

3.10a. Green-oloured symbols indi-

ate unregulated, but known andidate

genes examined in the ourse of this

study. Full and broken lines indiate a

diret or indiret interation between

two fators. The arrows represent the

diretion of interation, and ativa-

tion, whereas horizontal lines at the

end indiate an inhibition. The grey

olouring of the arrows indiates that

no predition ould be made, whether

the regulator itself was ativated or in-

hibited, and therefore led to an ativa-

tion or inhibition of the related fators.

Exept for the alloation of pathways, the four DE genes

SAA, LYZ, CEBPB, and CFD were subjeted to an IPA

upstream-regulator analysis, to predit whih genes may

have led to the altered expression of those four genes.

As shown in �gure 3.11, the genes SAA, CEBPB, and

CFD were diretly ativated by the nulear reeptor

PPARG, whilst LYZ was only indiretly regulated by

the ytokine IL6. Besides PPARG, the ytokines IL1B,

IL6 and TNF might have had a diret and IL1A an in-

diret ativating e�et on CEBPB gene expression in

maraena white�sh kept at HD (relative to MD). Also

SAA up-regulation at HD ompared to MD onditions,

was probably not only restrited to PPARG, but was

additionally, indiretly indued by the ytokines IL1B,

IL6 and TNF. Within this analysis, the tumor nerosis

fator (TNF) was found to be a key player, sine it is

onneted with every other fator of the network, de-

part from LYZ.

3.4.4. Modulation of plasma ortisol and

gluose levels due to di�erent stoking densities

The plasma ortisol and gluose levels were analysed

after exposure of maraena white�sh to di�erent stok-

ing densities as shown in �gure 3.12a and �gure 3.12b.

For the aute density experiment there was a tendeny

of a ortisol inrease at HD, nevertheless no signi�ant

di�erene was alulated. This is partiularly indiated

by the ranges of the �rst to third quartile, reahing

from 49.36 ng/ml to 85.02 ng/ml for aute HD and the

omparable lower range of 33.6 ng/ml to 68.71 ng/ml

for aute MD. Moreover, the median ortisol value of

56.05 ng/ml at aute HD was inreased ompared to

the median ortisol value of 47.68 ng/ml at aute MD.

For the short-term density stress experiment, the average ortisol values were almost on the same level
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for all treatments. The median values of the di�erent density ategories ranged from 31.86 ng/ml for

MD (36.99 ng/ml for ED; 40.00 ng/ml for HD) to 44.36 ng/ml at LD.

The plasma gluose levels were not a�eted by this experiment, and no orrelation to the di�erent tested

stoking densities was apparent, sine the variation between individuals of the same group was higher than

between the di�erent treatments. Consequently, the median values of the di�erent density ategories are

relatively onstant. Thus, the median gluose onentrations were 10.04 nmol/µl (MD) and 9.45 nmol/µl

(HD) for the aute stressed �sh, and 8.48 nmol/µl (MD), 8.26 nmol/µl (HD), 9.23 nmol/µl (ED) and

7.49 nmol/µl (LD) for the �sh in the short-term density experiment.
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Figure 3.12: In�uene of di�erent stoking densities on plasma ortisol and gluose levels

The box whisker diagrams show plasma ortisol levels [ng/ml℄ 3.12a and plasma gluose levels

[nmol/µl℄ 3.12b on the ordinate, subjeted to the di�erent experimental onditions that are lis-

ted along the absissa. The whiskers at top and bottom of the box plots display the minimum

and maximum, whereas the frame of the boxes mark the �rst and third quartile (i.e., 50% of the

observations) of the given data. The median is given as a horizontal line in eah box, respetively.

Additionally, seven individual measuring points for aute and short-term moderate density (MD) and

high density (HD), as well as six measuring points for short-term enhaned density (ED) and low

density (LD) are indiated in the diagram as blak dots.

3.5. In�uene of temperature stress on maraena white�sh mRNA levels and

physiology

To get a �st insight of mareana white�sh's apability to ope with inreasing water temperatures, an

experiment was performed, in whih the �sh were exposed to a gradual and an aute temperature rise

(see details in setion 2.1.5). In brief, for the gradual rise (GR) treatment, �sh were kept at water

temperatures inreasing from 18°C to 24°C within 12 d, whilst for the aute rise (AR) treatment �sh

were diretly transferred from 18°C to 24°C aquaria and sampled after 1 h. In addition, a transfer-ontrol

group as handling referene (HR) and a temperature referene (TR) � �sh kept at 18°C onstantly

� were sampled. The tissue (kidney, liver, spleen) and blood samples taken during the experiment,

were subsequently analysed either by qPCR and miroarray tehnique, or gluose and ortisol assays as

desribed below.
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3.5.1. Modulation of immune gene mRNA levels due to temperature stress

After exposure of maraena white�sh to GR, AR, HR, and TR treatment, the immune target gene mRNA

levels were analysed two times independently (7 individuals in eah ase (n=14), exept for HR (n=7))

in kidney, liver and spleen by qPCR using the BioMark� HD-System (2.2.4.8.2). Based on the qPCR

measurements, individual target-gene opy numbers were alulated (for details see 2.2.4.8) and sub-

sequently onverted to ratios of GR, AR, and HR onditions relative to TR onditions. The resulting data

were used to onstrut heat maps using the RStudio software (see setion 2.7.4). Additionally, individual

opy numbers of the overall top three regulated genes were plotted as box-whisker plots showing the

median, the 25 and 75 perentiles (box), and the 10 to 90 perentiles (whiskers).

Figure 3.13: In�uene of rising temperature on maraena white�sh immune genes

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of the gradual and the aute

temperature rise, and the handling referene relative to the temperature referene for the immune

genes IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1 and MAPK3 (listed in rows) measured by

qPCR (n=14; exept from handling referene: n= 7). The di�erent tested tissues are given in

olumns. The bar above the heat map indiates the two treatment ategories and a olour key is

given on top of the sheme. The box-whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa)

of the target genes (indiated above the plot) in the di�erent tissues (ordinate), normalised by the

referene genes RPL9, RPL32, and EEF1A1B. The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot

are gradual rise (GR), aute rise (AR), temperature referene (TR), and handling referene (HR),

eah indiated by a di�erent shade of grey.

As shown in �gure 3.13.A, after GR treatment of maraena white�sh, most immune target genes were

not a�eted (i.e., absolute FC≤ 2) or down-regulated, like IL6 that revealed a 15.3-fold and a 5-fold

down-regulation in the kidney and the spleen. Besides IL6, also SAA was slightly down-regulated in

the spleen (-4.2-fold). Additionally, CXCL8 (2.5-fold up) and IL1B (2.5-fold down) were marginally

regulated at GR ompared to TR onditions. After AR treatment of �sh, expression fold hanges of

most immune target genes ranged between -2.3 to 2.4 relative to the temperature ontrol (TR) and,
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thus was only slightly regulated. The overall highest regulation for AR ompared to TR treatment was

found for CXCL8 in the liver (6.0-fold up), for IL12B in the spleen (4.1-fold up), and for IL1B in the

kidney (3.2-fold up). For the omparison of HR to TR onditions CXCL8 was not a�eted, whereas IL6

was up-regulated 2.9-fold in the kidney, but tended to be down-regulated at AR treatment. Moreover,

IL12B showed a little higher transript level at HR than at AR onditions, relative to TR. This trend

towards greater regulation after HR, than after AR treatment, albeit to a very limited extent, was also

evident for the genes TNF, MAPK1, and MAPK3.

From the box plots in �gure 3.13.B, it beomes lear, that within this experiment, although the expression

values for some genes and treatments show relatively wide varianes, the box-whisker plots mostly overlap

from one treatment group to another for the same tissue and gene. However, it should be mentioned

that for IL6, in all three tissues examined and for IL12B in spleni and kidney tissue, opy numbers

for HR onditions were amongst the overall highest, indiated by the right-sided boxes (also for IL1B,

MAPK1, and MAPK3 for some tissues, as to be seen in �gure B.22).

3.5.2. Modulation of stress gene mRNA levels due to temperature stress

For the stress target genes, the respetive expression values disussed in the following, were measured,

alulated, and plotted exatly in the same way as previously desribed for the immune genes in setion

Figure 3.14: In�uene of rising temperature on maraena white�sh stress genes

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of the gradual and the

aute temperature rise relative to the temperature and the handling referene for the stress genes

HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1, and TP53 (listed in rows) measured by qPCR (n=14; exept from handling

referene: n= 7). The di�erent tested tissues are given in olumns. The bar above the heat map

indiates the two treatment ategories. A olour key is indiated on top of the sheme. The box-

whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa) of the target genes (indiated above

the plot) in the di�erent tissues (ordinate), normalised by the referene genes RPL9, RPL32, and

EEF1A1B. The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are gradual rise (GR), aute rise

(AR), temperature referene (TR), and handling referene (HR), eah indiated by a di�erent shade

of grey.
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3.5.1, but all four target genes were presented as box plots. As shown by the heat-map in �gure 3.14.A,

maraena white�sh revealed a lear up-regulation of HSP70 at GR onditions, espeially in the liver (9.4-

fold up), and also in the spleen (7.1-fold up) and in the kidney (4.2-fold). Additionally, HSP90 was

slightly indued at GR ompared to TR, revealing values of FC=3.4 in the liver and FC=3.0 in the

spleen, whilst NR3C1 and TP53 remained mostly una�eted. However, the AR treatment aused a

massive up-regulation of HSP70 in all tissues examined, ompared to the TR onditions, as shown by a

fold hange of ≈ 1530 in the liver, together with a fold hange of ≈ 510 in the spleen, and a fold hange of

≈ 170 in the kidney. Like HSP70, HSP90 was also more up-regulated after AR, than after GR treatment,

ompared to the ontrol group (TR), but to a muh lesser extent, sine the values ranged between a

maximum of 21.7 in the spleen (14.6 in the liver) and a minimum of 2.7 in the kidney. Moreover, the

two genes NR3C1 (3.6-fold up) and TP53 (2.7-fold up) were slightly up-regulated in spleni tissue after

AR treatment, relative to TR. Interestingly, as previously desribed for the immune target genes, also

for the less regulated stress target genes NR3C1 and TP53, in ase of an up-regulation, the FC values

were higher after HR treatment than after AR treatment if both were ompared to TR. Although, at

HR onditions HSP70 (FC=4.8 in liver, FC=4.1 in spleen) and HSP90 (FC=5.0) were up-regulated

as well, the FC values were muh lower than for the AR onditions.

The box-plots in �gure 3.14.B, learly unveil the massive indution of HSP70 (in all three tissues tested)

and the lear up-regulation of HSP90, sine the respetive AR boxes were signi�antly shifted to the

right, ompared to the three other treatment ategories. The higher e�et of the HR over the AR

treatment for NR3C1 and TP53 beomes lear by the right-sided position of the boxes for HR in spleni

tissue. Within the liver and the kidney, the tissue-spei� opy numbers for NR3C1 and TP53 were

omparably uniformly distributed between the treatment ategories and show relatively small varianes.

3.5.3. Holisti analysis of gene expression at rising temperature

Besides the previously desribed qPCR analyses of the two target gene sets, tissue samples from the

temperature experiment were additionally examined by the more omprehensive miroarray tehnique.

To on�rm results from the qPCR measurements and, on the other hand, to identify further andidate

genes that might interat with the target genes in a funtional pathway. Thus, miroarray data were

analysed in the same way as previously desribed for the density stress experiment in setion 3.4.3, based

on omparisons of the GR, AR, and HR data sets to the TR data set, for kidney, liver, and spleen,

respetively.

Evaluation of miroarray data from the temperature experiment using Venn diagrams (see �gure 3.15.A-

C) revealed the overall highest numbers of 775 DE genes for GR, followed by 146 DE genes for AR, and

102 DE genes for HR treatment, eah time ompared to the temperature-ontrol group (TR). Moreover,

the tissue-spei� distribution of DE genes showed that in ase of GR and HR onditions, most genes

were di�erentially expressed in the liver (≈ 57% of all DE genes for GR are liver-spei�; ≈ 55% of all DE

genes for HR are liver-spei�). However, for AR treatment, the spleen was the main tissue of altered

gene expression, having a proportion of around 45% of all regulated genes (relative to TR onditions).

Considering the intersetions of the GR diagram (3.15.A), the highest number of 45 DE genes were

shared by the liver and the kidney and all in all 13 genes exhibited an altered expression in all the three

tissues analysed.
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Figure 3.15: Venn diagrams showing DE genes of maraena white�sh after exposure to rising temperature

The Venn Diagrams show the overlap of DE genes of the three di�erent treatment ategories (A)

gradual temperature rise, (B) aute temperature rise, and (C) handling referene, eah time ompared

to the temperature referene. Whilst numbers in the pure-olour areas indiate DE genes for one

spei� tissue (as labelled individually), the numbers in the mixed-olour intersetions indiate DE

genes that were shared between the respetive tissues. This analysis is based on Agilent-IDs and only

DE genes with an absolute FC>2, and a orreted p-value < 0.05 were onsidered.

The mixed-olour areas for AR treatment in 3.15.B indiate that the highest proportion of 11 DE genes

was shared by all three tissues, whereas only two DE genes were found to be shared between kidney and

spleen, and even none between kidney and liver. As shown in the Venn diagram in 3.15.C, for the HR

onditions (relative to TR), only two genes were ommonly di�erentially expressed by liver and spleen

(for details see table B.3), whereas not a single DE gene ould be identi�ed, that was shared between

kidney. Consequently, the HR treatment was not taken into aount for the subsequent analyses.

From the overall 13 DE genes at GR and the 11 DE genes at AR treatment, that were shared by all

the three tissues examined, the top �ve regulated genes for eah treatment ategory are given in �gure

3.16a. Several of these top �ve regulated genes belong to the heat-shok response for both GR and AR

onditions. For example, SERPINH1 and CLU, whih are both haperone-enoding genes and belong

to the top up-regulated genes for GR onditions (relative to TR), but exhibited relatively low maximum

values of FC=5.2 for SERPINH1 in the spleen and of FC=2.9 for CLU in the kidney. Additionally,

the third top up-regulated gene for GR vs. TR treatment, a putative Jumonji-like-protein enoding gene

LOC110505518 , that is probably involved in the DNA damage response, was at maximum 3.4-fold

up-regulated in the liver. The translation-regulator-enoding genes EEF1A1a and EEF1A1b were also

up-regulated after GR treatment ompared to TR, having maximum FC values of 5.6 and 5.1 in liver

tissue, respetively.

For the omparison of the AR- to the TR- data set, three of the �ve top regulated genes were learly

involved in the heat-shok response, sine they enode haperones, as to be seen in the lower panel of

�gure 3.16a. These three genes altogether yielded maximum expression ratios in the liver, indiated by

a very high value of FC=143.6 for HSPA1A, besides the muh lower values of FC=12.2 for HSP90,

and FC=10.6 for DNAJA2. Likewise, for all three genes in kidney and spleen tissue, the FC values were

redued by about half, exept from the still very high value of FC=109.4 for HSPA1A in the spleen. The

two protein enoding genes DDIT4 and DUSP1, whih are involved in di�erent ellular stress responses,

as indiated in �gure 3.16a, were also up-regulated at AR ompared to TR onditions. DDIT4 was

nearly 8-fold up-regulated in spleni and liver tissue, and 6-fold in the kidney, whereas DUSP1 showed

the highest up-regulation of around 7-fold in the spleen, and little lower FC values of 4.9 and 3.6 in the

kidney and the liver, respetively.
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Treatment 

category 
Agilent ID Gene symbol Function 

FC 

 Kid         Liv         Spl 

Gradual  

rise 

A_05_P322977 SERPINH1 Chaperone of collagen 3.9 3.3 5.2 

A_05_P366617 CLU Molecular chaperone 2.9 2.6 2.3 

A_05_P466547 LOC110505518 DNA-damage response 2.6 3.4 2.1 

A_05_P255059 EEF1A1a Translation regulator  2.5 5.6 2.5 

A_05_P266979 EEF1A1b Translation regulator  2.3 5.1 2.4 

Acute 

rise 

A_05_P252849 HSP70 Molecular chaperone 72.5 143.6 109.4 

A_05_P485612 HSP90 Molecular chaperone 6.8 12.2 6.2 

A_05_P410467 DDIT4 
Involved in response to hypoxia 

and DNA damage 
6.2 7.9 8.1 

A_05_P319052 DNAJA2 Cochaperone of Hsp70 5.2 10.6 5.3 

A_05_P424327 DUSP1 
Regulation of cellular stress 

response and proliferation 
4.9 3.6 7.3 

(a) DE genes

Treatment 

category 
Canonical pathway p-value z-score Involved DE genes 

Gradual  

rise 

LXR/RXR activation 1.61E-03 n.a. CLU, AGT (121) 

FXR/RXR activation 1.74E-03 n.a. CLU, AGT (126) 

Glucocorticoid receptor signaling 1.19E-02 n.a. FKBP5, AGT (339) 

IL-12 signaling & production in 

macrophages 
7.08E-2 n.a. CLU (146) 

Acute phase response signaling 8.02E-02 n.a. AGT (170) 

Acute 

rise 

Aldosterone signaling in epithelial cells 1.05E-06 n.a. 
DUSP1, HSP70, HSP90, 

DNAJB1 (168) 

Unfolded protein response 2.42E-06 n.a. PPP1R15A, HSP70, DNAJA2 (55) 

Protein ubiquitination pathway 2.67E-04 n.a. HSP70, HSP90, DNAJB1 (265) 

Glucocorticoid receptor signaling 5.50E-04 n.a. DUSP1, HSP70, HSP90 (339) 

eNOS signaling 3.21E-03 n.a. HSP70, HSP90 (172) 

(b) IPA pathways

Figure 3.16: Seleted DE genes after GR and AR treatment

and the resulting IPA pathways

In �gure 3.16a the top �ve DE genes and their re-

spetive features (funtion; expression FC) are listed

that were ommonly di�erentially expressed in kidney,

liver, and spleen after GR and AR treatment of maraena

white�sh, ompared to TR. In �gure 3.16b the top �ve

funtional pathways are given, resulting from an IPA

analysis based on the DE genes shared by kidney, liver,

and spleen after GR and AR onditions, respetively

(see DE-gene lists B.4and B.5). For the listed path-

ways, no z-sores were available (n.a.), i.e., IPA soft-

ware ould not predit wether the respetive pathways

were indued or silened in maraena white�sh after GR,

or AR treatment. Pathways, whose assignments to the

indiated DE genes were statistially not signi�ant (p-

value≥ 0.05) are shown in grey lettering. The examined

tissues were abbreviated as �Kid� for kidney, �Liv� for

liver, and �Spl� for spleen.

For the subsequent IPA analysis, only

those DE genes were taken into a-

ount, that were shared by kidney,

liver, and spleen and whih mathed

a orresponding objet in the Ingenu-

ity Knowledge Base. Sine the gene

LOC110505518 did not �t to an IPA

objet, for GR only 12 from the 13

DE genes ould be taken into aount,

whereas all 11 DE genes for AR ould be

uploaded to be assessed by the IPA soft-

ware. Therefore, averages were alu-

lated for the gene-spei� fold hanges

over all three tissues. Complete lists of

the DE genes analysed by IPA software

and their tissue-spei� fold hanges are

found in the appendix in table B.4 for

the GR-gene set and in table B.5 for the

AR-gene set.

Within the IPA analysis only the three

genes CLU, AGT and FKBP5 of the

overall 12 genes that were di�eren-

tially expressed in maraena white�sh at

GR onditions, ompared to TR ontol,

ould be assigned to funtional path-

ways. Further, only the assignment of

the upper three of the top �ve path-

ways given in the upper panel of �g-

ure 3.16b, was statistially signi�ant

(pathways whose assignment was stat-

istially not signi�ant are shown in grey

lettering). The IPA analysis predited

the LXR/RXR and the FXR/RXR a-

tivation pathways to be a�eted by the

two genes CLU and AGT after GR

treatment, relative to TR ontrol. Fur-

ther, the IPA analysis predited AGT

and FKBP5 to have a�eted the gluo-

ortioid reeptor signaling pathway in maraena white�sh at GR onditions (relative to TR). Additionally,

CLU has been assigned to the pathway of IL12 signaling and prodution in marophages and AGT to

the aute phase response signaling, but this was statistially not signi�ant, as already mentioned before.

The IPA analysis of the AR-data set resulted in the top �ve pathways given in the lower panel of �gure

3.16b, whih were all in�uened by the altered expression of the gene HSP70 in ombination with up

to three other DE genes of the AR-data set. The highest number of overall four DE genes (DUSP1,
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HSP70, HSP90, DNAJB1) of the AR treatment (relative to TR), were assoiated with the aldosterone

signaling pathway in epithelial ells. Aording to the IPA based preditions, besides HSP70, also the

two genes PPP1R15A and DNAJA2 a�eted the pathway of the unfolded protein response. Moreover,

HSP70, together with HSP90 and DNAJB1 were assigned to the protein ubiquitination pathway. As

previously desribed for the omparison of the GR to the TR treatment, also for the AR-data set the

IPA analysis predited the gluoortioid reeptor signaling pathway as a�eted, unless the involved DE

genes (DUSP1, HSP70, HSP90) di�ered ompletely from the GR-data set. The altered gene expression

of HSP70 and HSP90 after AR treatment of maraena white�sh (ompared to TR onditions), was very

likely assoiated with the eNOS signaling pathway.

(a) Gradual temperature rise (b) Aute temperature rise

Figure 3.17: IPA networks based on upstream-regulator analyses for the DE-gene sets shared by kidney,

liver, and spleen after GR or AR treatment

IPA-based predition of upstream regulators that may have led to the altered expression of DE genes

from the GR- and the AR-data set. Di�erent shades of red and blue of the respetive symbols,

represent up- and down-regulated genes aording to FC values given in table B.4 for GR-data and

table B.5 for AR data. Green-oloured symbols indiate known andidate genes examined in the

ourse of this study. Full and broken lines indiate a diret or indiret interation between two

fators. The arrows represent the diretion of interation, and ativation, whereas horizontal lines at

the end indiate an inhibition. Relationships between the predited regulators and other fators are

displayed by orange (ativation), blue (inhibition), and grey (unertainty due to lak of knowledge,

or state of the downstream moleule) olouring of the arrows.

In addition to the alloation of pathways to the two DE gene lists, IPA software was used to perform

upstream-regulator analyses based on the 12 DE genes from the GR-data set (B.4), as well as for the

11 genes of the AR-data set (B.5). The network given in �gure 3.17a predits TP53 as a entral

regulator, that might have led to the di�erential expression of �ve (SERPINH1, SPCS2, CLU, DDX5,

FKBP5) of the eleven DE genes found for GR vs. TR treatment within the miroarray analysis. The

IPA upstream regulator analysis predited TP53 itself to be down-regulated (indiated by a blue arrow),

whih onsequently led to the inhibition (blue arrows) of FKBP5 and SPCS2, sine they are positively

regulated by TP53. However, the fators SERPINH1, MYC, IL6 and IL1B were ativated (orange arrows)

due to low levels of TP53, sine this fator has an inhibitory e�et on these fators. Aording to the

given network, TP53 also regulated the fators NR3C1, IL6 and IL1B, whih were also predited to be
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regulators within this network and are target moleules within this study. NR3C1 might have in�uened

the altered expression of DDX5, whereas IL6 most likely regulated AGT expression, and IL1B might have

had a regulatory e�et on SERPINH1. Moreover, six other potential regulators have been identi�ed by

the IPA-software, whih are CEBPB (ating exlusively on CIRBP), SMARCA4, also a well networked

fator, as well as MYC, KRAS (solely regulated EEF1A1a/b), HSF1, and Growth hormone.

Just as before, for the analysis of the GR-data set, TP53 (again inhibited) was identi�ed as the entral

regulator after AR treatment of maraena white�sh, as to be seen in �gure 3.17b. Within the given

network, the IPA analysis predited TP53 to have probably aused the altered expression of six of the

11 DE genes of the AR-data set (ompared to the TR-data set). Additionally, the down-regulated TP53

might have had mostly ativating regulatory e�ets, sine nearly all of the regulated genes (HSP90,

HSPA1a/b, DNAJA2, AHSA1) were inhibited by TP53, exept from DUSP1 and DDIT4. Moreover,

the network predits the two fators NR3C1 and IL1B, to be regulated by TP53 and to at as upstream

regulators on DDIT4, DUSP1 and PPP1R15A (the latter was only regulated by NR3C1). Besides the

potential regulators TP53, NR3C1 and IL1B, whih are already known as target genes from this study,

the IPA-software identi�ed four additional regulators, named Interferon alpha (solely regulating FOSL2),

MYC, CEBPB, and the as well highly networking fator HSF1, whih also has ativating e�ets on four

(AHSA1, HSP70, DNAJB1, exlusively ZFAND2A) of the 11 DE genes after AR treatment of maraena

white�sh (relative to TR treatment).

3.5.4. Modulation of plasma ortisol and gluose levels due to temperature stress

After exposure of maraena white�sh to an aute and a gradual temperature rise from 18°C to 24°C the

plasma ortisol and gluose levels were analysed. Respetive data for ortisol are shown in �gure 3.18a

and for gluose in �gure 3.18b. The ortisol level for the AR treatment reahed relatively high median
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Figure 3.18: In�uene of a temperature rise on plasma ortisol and gluose levels

The box and whisker diagrams show plasma ortisol levels [ng/ml℄ (in �gure 3.18a) and plasma

gluose levels [nmol/µl℄ (in �gure 3.18b) on the ordinate, subjeted to the di�erent experimental

onditions that are listed along the absissa.The whiskers at top and bottom of the box plots display

the minimum and maximum, whereas the frame of the boxes mark the �rst and third quartile (i.e.,

50% of the observations) of the given data. The median value is given as a horizontal line in eah

box respetively. Additionally, the seven individual measuring points of every treatment group are

indiated in the diagrams as blak dots. Within the experiment two independent repliates (referred

to as �a� and �b�) were performed for aute rise (AR), gradual rise (GR) and temperature referene

(TR), whereas the handling referene (HR) was tested only one.
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values of 70.4 ng/ml for AR.a and 97.9 ng/ml for AR.b, and both repliates show one lear up- and down-

ward outlier. For the GR, median ortisol onentrations were onsiderably low for GR.a (40.5 ng/ml),

and overall lowest for GR.b (16.4 ng/ml), nonetheless there was one lear upward outlier of 115.1 ng/ml

ortisol for GR.b. The median ortisol level of 102 ng/ml for TR.a was the overall highest. Additionally,

TR.a revealed the highest variane of all tested individuals ranging from a minimum of 17 ng/ml to a

maximum of 273.7 ng/ml. In ontrast to that, the median value (37.5 ng/ml) and the variane of the

ortisol onentrations for TR.b were omparably low. The median ortisol value of 72.4 ng/ml for the

HR was, ompared to all other groups, at a medium level, but the individuals of the HR group showed a

high variane, too (minimum at 57.3 ng/ml, maximum at 208.9 ng/ml). All in all, there were no signi�-

ant di�erenes in plasma ortisol levels for the di�erent treatments, sine variations of the ortisol values

between individuals of the same group were higher than between the four di�erent treatments tested.

The plasma gluose onentrations of temperature stress groups were relatively lose together, indiated

by median values of 4.4 nmol/µl for AR.a and GR.a, as well as 3.86 nmol/µl for GR.b. Only for AR.b, the

gluose onentration was slightly inreased up to a median value of 6.1 nmol/µl. The median gluose

values of the TR groups were in the same range as for the temperature stress groups, namely 4.4 nmol/µl

for TR.a and 4.3 nmol/µl for TR.b. Even for the HR group, the alulated median value of 5.4 nmol/µl

di�ered only marginally from the other treatment groups. Thus, there were no signi�ant di�erenes in

the plasma gluose values for the tested treatment ategories, sine the individuals of the same group

show higher variations than the di�erent treatment groups of the experiment among one another.

3.6. Stimulation of maraena white�sh with A. salmoniida

Within this experiment, maraena white�sh was hallenged with an inativated suspension of the patho-

geni baterium A. salmoniida to study this �sh's early immune response. Therefore, an i.p. injetion

was administered in form of an inativated baterial suspension to �sh of the stimulated group (A. sal -S),

or a PBS suspension to �sh of the negative-ontrol group (PBS-C). Subsequently, tissue samples were

taken after 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h for eah time six (A. sal -S) or �ve (PBS-C) individuals per time-point, as

desribed in detail in setion 2.1.6. The samples obtained from this experiment, were used to determine

individual opy numbers (for details see 2.2.4.8), exlusively for the immune target-gene set, by qPCR

using the BioMark� HD-System (2.2.4.8.2). Based on the resulting opy numbers, expression ratios

were alulated of stimulated �sh (A. sal -S) relative to the unstimulated ontrol (PBS-C) and plotted

as heat maps using the RStudio software (see setion 2.7.4). Further, as an overview, box-whisker-plots

were onstruted, representing the individual opy numbers for the three time-points summarised in one

box, for eah group and tissue.

3.6.1. Modulation of immune gene mRNA levels due to stimulation of maraena white�sh

with A. salmoniida

As to be seen in �gure 3.19.A, all immune genes were learly regulated after A. sal stimulation, ompared

to the PBS negative ontrol, albeit only in spei� tissues, exept from the gene MAPK3, whih was

only slightly a�eted at one time point in the liver (FC= -3.2 at 72 h). For example, in the head kidney,

the genes IL1B, IL6, IL12B, TNF, and MAPK1 showed the same expression pattern aross the three

sampling time points, starting with no or a slight up-regulation at 24 h, whih then turned into a strong

up-regulation at 48 h, espeially for IL1B (122-fold up), IL12B (30.7-fold up) and IL6 (27.2-fold up),

and �nally at 72 h, the expression ratios turned into minimum values, ranging from FC= -2.7 for TNF
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Figure 3.19: Modulation of immune genes after stimulation of maraena white�sh with A. salmoniida

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of the A. salmoniida-

stimulated group (A. sal-S) relative to the negative ontrol (PBS-C) for the immune genes IL1B,

IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1 and MAPK3 (listed in olumns) measured by qPCR (n=6

for A. sal-S; n= 5 for PBS-C). The di�erent tested tissues are given in rows on the left, whereas the

respetive sampling time points are given on the right. A olour key is indiated on top. The box-

whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa) of the target genes (indiated above

the plot) in the di�erent tissues (ordinate), summarised for all three sampling time-points together

in one box. The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are the A. salmoniida-stimulated

group (A. sal-S) and the negative-ontrol group (PBS-C), eah indiated by a di�erent shade of grey.

The opy numbers were normalised by the referene genes RPL9, RPL32, and EEF1A1B.

to FC= -33.2 for IL6. Within the peritoneal ells, loated diretly at the site of injetion the genes
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IL1B, CXCL8, and TNF, revealed a stepwise up-regulation from one sampling time point to another,

resulting in maximum values of FC=42.1, FC=30.4, and FC=21.1 at 72 h for TNF, IL1B, and CXCL8,

respetively. Additionally, SAA was up-regulated 6.3-fold after 72 h in the peritoneal ells. However,

in spleni tissue, SAA was the most up-regulated gene, whih exhibited the highest FC value of 9.5

72 h after stimulation of maraena white�sh. Also for the genes IL1B (FC=4.8), CXCL8 (FC=6.0),

and TNF (FC=2.8) the expression ratios were highest after 72 h in the spleen, whilst IL6 reahed a

maximum indution of 5.7-fold already after 24 h within this tissue. In the liver, the genes IL1B, CXCL8,

TNF, SAA, and MAPK1 were partiularly notieable regulated, showing diverse expression patterns for

eah gene. Thus, IL1B and TNF revealed a medium up-regulation of around 4-fold at 24 h, then at

48 h the expression ratios were lowest, followed by maximum values of FC=7.7 for IL1B and 14.6 for

TNF. However, CXCL8 was stepwise up-regulated in the liver, from 4.5- fold at 48 h to 17.1-fold at

72 h, whereas MAPK1 was stepwise down-regulated in this tissue, from a maximum value of FC=3.8

after 24 h to a minimum of FC=2.4 after 72 h. Again another expression pattern was found for SAA,

reahing an initial value of FC=4.0 24 h post stimulation, this ratio doubled to a peak value of 8.0-fold

up-regulation after 48 h and then again felt down to a little lower FC value of 6.7 after 72 h. Compared

to the PBS-negative ontrol, the A. sal stimulation aused only little e�ets on the immune target genes

in the gills of maraena white�sh, sine only slight up-regulations were reorded for IL6 (3.4-fold), CXCL8

(3.7-fold), and TNF (4.9-fold).

The box whisker plots in �gure 3.19.B learly display that for all immune target genes and both treatments

(A. sal -S and PBS-C), highest relative opy numbers were determined in the peritoneal ells (exept from

PBS-C inMAPK1), whilst for both treatments and all genes, the lowest relative opy numbers were found

in the liver, as well as in the gills for SAA and MAPK1. However, the genes IL6 and IL12B revealed

omparably high relative opy numbers in the gills, approximately on the same level as for the peritoneal

ells. Further, it should be noted that for nearly all genes, the opy numbers varied similarly for both

treatments in most tissues. Notable di�erenes in variations of the opy numbers between the two

treatment groups were mainly reorded for measurements in the liver (IL1B, MAPK1, MAPK3) and the

head kidney (TNF, SAA).

3.7. Stimulation of head kidney primary ells with ortisol and PAMP reagents

Based on the results from the previous stimulation experiment with A. salmoniida (see setion 3.6),

the experimental design of the in vitro ell stimulation was developed. Sine the overall highest range

of regulation for the immune target genes was measured in the head kidney, and sine it integrates

hematopoieti and endorine funtions, this tissue was hosen for a further, more detailed analysis of

maraena white�sh's early immune response. Therefore, primary ells from maraena white�sh head kidney,

were stimulated using a mixture of six di�erent PAMP reagents, omprising or mimiking features of

Gram-negative and Gram-positive bateria, as well as from dsRNA viruses, as indiated in detail in table

2.2. Additionally, primary ells were hallenged with the steroid hormone ortisol (hydroortisone), as

well as with a mixture of ortisol and six PAMP reagents (further details in setion 2.1.7). The sampling

of the hallenged head kidney ells was arried out 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h and 48 h post stimulation,

and one after 48 h for untreated ells, whih served as negative ontrol. The ells were subsequently

subjeted to the isolation of total RNA (2.2.1), whih was �nally used for qPCR measurements.

Depart from the stimulation experiment, morphology of head kidney ells was analysed by mirosopy,

and the ell omposition was haraterised using �ow ytometry. Moreover, isolated RNA from untreated
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ells was used to quantify expression of ell-spei� transription markers by qPCR, as desribed in the

following.

3.7.1. Morphology of head kidney primary ells in inverted laser sanning mirosopy

Prior to the ell-stimulation experiment, untreated head kidney primary ells were observed after in-vitro

ultivation for 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h, using inverted laser sanning mirosopy, to hek when the ells

start hanging their morphology. This has been an important riterion to develop the experimental

design, sine the ells should not undergo spontaneous di�erentiation during the experimental period, to

minimise e�ets on gene expression, apart from the stimulation. Mirosopy of head kidney ells at a

200-fold magni�ation showed the harateristi morphology of individual ells with a irular to slightly

oval shape and a size of around 7-45 µm, as to be seen in �gure 3.20.A-B for 24 h and 48 h of ultivation.

For the applied ultivation onditions (2.5), a morphologial stability was observed for around 60 h,

afterwards the ells began to elongate, forming bifurated extensions (pseudopodia) and again began to

onnet with eah other, as shown in �gure 3.20.C at 72 h. Therefore, the experimental design has been

adjusted to a maximum of 48 h of inubation after adding the respetive stimulating reagents.

200x 200x 100x 

A B C 

Figure 3.20: Morphology of maraena white�sh head kidney ells observed by inverted laser sanning

mirosopy

Head kidney ells after in vitro ultivation for 24 h (A), 48 h (B), and 72 h (C) in CCM at 19°C and

5% CO

2

-atmosphere. The magni�ation was setted as indiated in �gures A-C.

3.7.2. Composition of head kidney primary ells

The omposition of head kidney ells, was analysed immediately after isolation from maraena white�sh,

using �ow ytometry as desribed in detail in setion 2.5.2. As to be seen by the blue and yellow loud

of the dot plot in �gure 3.21, two heterogeneous ell populations have been identi�ed based on their

ell volume by the forward satter (FS INT) and their ell granularity by the side satter (SS INT). The

blue marked population, on the lower left orner, was mainly haraterised by a highly varying ell size

and a low ell granularity, whih most likely orresponds to lymphoytes and preursor ells. However,

the orange marked population was positioned a little more in the entre of the dot plot and therefore

ontained larger, but in size still highly varying and more granular ells, whih most likely orresponds to

monoytes and granuloyte-like ells.

3.7.3. Modulation of immune genes after stimulation of head kidney primary ells with

ortisol and PAMP reagents

After hallenging the head kidney ells with PAMP reagents and ortisol, the immune gene mRNA levels

were analysed by qPCR using the BioMark� HD-System (2.2.4.8.2). Based on the qPCR measurements,
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Figure 3.21: Composition of head kidney ells of

mareana white�sh analysed by �ow

ytometry

The dot plot in �gure 3.21 displays results

from the �ow ytometri analysis of head

kidney ells, whih were analysed regarding

ell volume by the forward satter given on

the ordinate (FS INT) and ell granularity

by the side satter given on the absissa

(SS INT). The two di�erent ell populations

identi�ed during �ow ytometry, by whih

the ells were subsequently sorted are indi-

ated by blue and orange dots, respetively.

individual gene opy numbers were alulated (for

details see 2.2.4.8) and subsequently onverted to

ratios of stimulated ells relative to the untreated

ontrol. The resulting data were illustrated as

heat map using the RStudio software (see se-

tion 2.7.4). As an overview, the box-whisker plots

display individual opy numbers of eah gene and

treatment ategory, summarised for all six meas-

ured time points in one box.

The immune genes were learly a�eted by the

stimulation in the head kidney ells, as to be seen

in the heat map in �gure 3.22.A, sine eah target

gene showed an individual yli up- and down-

regulation for eah treatment, onsidering the ex-

pression ratios over the whole experimental period

from 1 h to 48 h post stimulation. Regarding the

most notieable expression values for eah gene

and treatment, the ortisol treatment led to a

lear down-regulation of IL1B (-11.5-fold;1 h), IL6

(-39.7-fold; 1 h), CXCL8 (-18.4-fold; 12 h), and

TNF (-130.5-fold; 12 h), while SAA (17.7-fold)

and MAPK3 (12.8-fold) were learly up-regulated

48 h post ortisol treatment, ompared to the un-

treated ontrol.

Further, after 6 h of inubation of head kidney ells

with the ombination of ortisol and PAMP reagents, all target genes were up-regulated ranging from a

slight up-regulation of FC=2.3 for TNF, to a signi�ant up-regulation of FC=41 for IL6, whih then

redued stepwise until 48 h of inubation. However, the genes SAA, MAPK3, CXCL8, and MAPK1

revealed a seond peak in transript levels 48 h post treatment.

The stimulation of head kidney ells with PAMP reagents alone, led to a �rst inrease in expression

ratios for all immune target genes 3 h post treatment, whereby SAA reahed the maximum FC of 26.2-

fold of all genes, followed by little lower FC values ranging from 13.9 to 15.5 for IL1B, CXCL8, and

MAPK3. Subsequently, 6 h post stimulation with PAMP reagents, expression ratios for all genes were

redued ompared to the previous time point, whereas 12 h post stimulation the transript levels inreased

again for the whole set of immune target genes, and even to maximum values for SAA (FC=75.3) and

IL12B (FC=13.0). Whilst most genes exhibited a derease in expression from 12 h to 48 h post PAMP

treatment, for CXCL8 and SAA transript levels still inreased gradually, reahing again a peak value of

47.5 for SAA and of 13.4 for CXCL8, respetively. An exeption was found for TNF, this gene showed

a delayed peak expression ratio of FC=10.7 at 24 h post PAMP stimulation, ompared to the 12 h peak

FC values measured for all other genes. Overall, SAA revealed the onstantly highest up-regulation over

all six time points, while the highest values of down-regulation were reorded for IL6.

Additionally, the box-whisker plots in �gure 3.22.B, give an overview of the average transript values

over all three treatments and for the negative ontrol, sine the individual opy numbers were plotted for

all sampling time points together in one box. Thus, it beomes lear that SAA in partiular, and as well
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TNF, MAPK3, CXCL8, and to a lesser extent IL1B revealed a similar expression pattern for the three

treatments, whih was haraterised by lowest average opy numbers following stimulation with ortisol

alone, medium average transript levels after stimulation with a mixture of ortisol and the PAMP

Figure 3.22: Modulation of immune genes after in vitro stimulation of head kidney ells with ortisol

and PAMP reagents

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of stimulated ells relative

to the untreated ontrol for the immune genes IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1 and

MAPK3 (listed in olumns) measured by qPCR (n=9). The di�erent sampling time points are

given in rows on the right hand and the three treatment ategories: PAMPs, ortisol, and PAMPs

+ ortisol, indiated by the grey-shaded boxes, are given on the left hand. A olour key is indiated

on top. The box-whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa) for eah treatment

ategory and target gene (ordinate) summarised for all six measured time points in one box. The

opy numbers were normalised by the referene genes RPL9, RPL32, and EEF1A1B. The di�erent

treatment ategories given in the plot are PAMPs, ortisol, ortisol + PAMPs, and untreated ells

as ontrol, eah indiated by a di�erent shade of grey.

reagents, and �nally highest average opy numbers after the treatment with PAMP reagents alone, as to

be seen by the stepwise swith of the respetive boxes to the right, ompared to the ontrol. However,

for the genes IL6, and MAPK1, highest mean opy numbers were determined after stimulation with the

mixture of ortisol and PAMP reagents, indiated by the shift to the right of the respetive boxes. All in

all, the box-whisker plots learly show low varianes in opy numbers for all four treatment ategories,

determined for MAPK1 and MAPK3, moderately varianes for transription levels of SAA, TNF, CXCL8

and IL1B, whilst the latter revealed a high variane for opy numbers of the negative ontrol, but

aording to the position of the median the half of all transript values alulated are still within the

range of the values for the stimulation treatments. Moreover, for IL6 the opy numbers determined for

all treatment groups varied a lot, partiularly for the stimulation with ortisol + PAMPs and the negative

ontrol, nonetheless all boxes showed similar ranges, and boxes representing the stimulation treatments

were still slightly shifted to the right, ompared to the ontrol. Taken together, the box-whisker-plots

learly unveil for all genes, sampling time points, and treatment groups, on average a slight to very lear
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up-regulation of the stimulated ells ompared to the untreated ontrol, sine the boxes representing

opy numbers for the ontrol, were always in the lowest range.

3.7.4. Modulation of stress genes after stimulation of head kidney primary ells with ortisol

and PAMP reagents

For the stress target genes, the respetive opy numbers and the resulting expression ratios, were meas-

ured, alulated, and plotted exatly in the same way as already desribed for the immune genes in

setion 3.7.3.

The stimulation of head kidney ells a�eted expression ratios of the whole set of stress target genes,

partiularly HSP70 and TP53 for all three stimulation treatments, as illustrated by the heat map in �gure

3.23.A, while HSP90 was mainly regulated due to PAMP treatment and NR3C1 due to the ombined

treatment with ortisol and PAMP reagents. Moreover, HSP70 was exlusively up-regulated, during the

whole experiment, for all tested treatments and sampling time points and also the genes HSP90 and

TP53 were up-regulated or not a�eted. Solely the gene NR3C1 showed a slight down-regulation post

ortisol (-3.5-fold, 1 h) and ortisol + PAMPs (-2.1-fold, 3 h) treatment. Additionally, for all four target

Figure 3.23: Modulation of stress genes after in vitro stimulation of head kidney ells with ortisol and

PAMP reagents

The heat map (A) illustrates average expression ratios as fold hanges of stimulated ells relative to

the untreated ontrol for the stress genes HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1, and TP53 (listed in olumns)

measured by qPCR (n=9). The di�erent sampling time points are given in rows on the right

hand and the three treatment ategories: PAMPs, ortisol, and PAMPs + ortisol, indiated by the

grey-shaded boxes, are given on the left hand. A olour key is indiated above the sheme. The

box-whisker plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (absissa) for eah treatment ategory and

target gene (ordinate) summarised for all six measured time points in one box. The opy numbers were

normalised by the referene genes RPL9, RPL32, and EEF1A1B. The di�erent treatment ategories

given in the plot are PAMPs, ortisol, and ortisol + PAMPs, and untreated ells as ontrol, eah

indiated by a di�erent shade of grey.

genes a yli up- and down-regulation was reorded, as already desribed for the immune target genes,

although not that obvious for some genes and treatments. Thus, after stimulation with ortisol, two peak

values were determined for HSP70 at 3 h (17.7-fold) and 24 h (22.5-fold) and for TP53 at 3 h (6.7-fold)

and 48 h (22.4-fold) of inubation. Exept from one peak value of FC=9.4 (48 h) for HSP90 and of

FC=5.4 (3 h) for NR3C1, both genes showed no notieable regulation after ortisol treatment.
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The stimulation of head kidney ells with a mixture of ortisol and PAMP reagents aused three peaks

of up-regulation for HSP70, whih beame eah time lower (FC=40.2 after 1 h; FC=29.2 after 6 h;

FC=10.1 after 48 h). The same treatment led to two, gradually inreasing peak values, for HSP90 and

TP53 at 6 h and 48 h. However, for the gene NR3C1 only one, sharply inreasing peak expression from

6 h (22.3-fold up) to 12 h (23.6-fold up) post stimulation was alulated, that �nally sharply dropped

again.

When head kidney ells were treated with PAMP reagents alone, this aused a fast indution of the genes

TP53, HSP70, and HSP90, whih were learly up-regulated as fast as 1 h post stimulation. This initial,

sharp up-regulation was followed by a gradual down-regulation, whih then turned into a seond, but lower

peak value for HSP70 (FC=20.7), TP53 (FC=9.8), and HSP90 (FC=8.1). A ompletely di�erent

expression pattern was found for the gene NR3C1, whih remained ompletely una�eted after stimulation

with PAMP reagents, exept from one slightly elevated FC value of 4.4 after 12 h of inubation.

In addition to the heat map, the box-whisker plots in �gure 3.23.B, display the individual opy numbers

of all sampling time points summarised in one box, for eah gene and treatment, inluding the negative

ontrol. The diagram learly unveils the muh higher transript levels of the stimulated ells, ompared

to the negative ontrol, for all stress target genes, indiated by the left-side shifted boxes representing

the opy numbers of the negative ontrol. Moreover, the box-whisker plots unveil the omparably low

varianes in opy numbers for all four treatment ategories and genes, exept from little higher varianes

for the transript numbers of the TP53 and NR3C1 negative ontrol. Exept for NR3C1 after stimulation

with PAMP + ortisol, for this gene opy numbers varied more than for the other two stimulation assays,

sine solely this treatment led to a rapid and signi�ant up-regulation for two sampling time points

(6-12 h).

3.8. Maraena white�sh's ontogeneti development

The IGF gene expression, during mareana white�sh's ontogeneti development, was examined by two

di�erent experiments. On the one hand, gene expression pro�les were assessed for IGF1 and IGF2,

during the development from unfertilised egg to �ngerling by qPCR measurements, on the other hand, the

in�uene of inubation temperature on maraena white�sh development pre- and post-hath was surveyed.

For this reason, IGF1 and IGF2 expression were determined over the whole experimental period, and

additionally morphologial parameters were reorded at spei� stages of embryoni development, as well

as after hath.

3.8.1. Expression pro�le of IGF s during maraena white�sh's ontogeny from egg to �ngerling

The gene expression pro�les of IGF1 and IGF2 were analysed at stated intervals from shortly before

fertilisation until 60 days post-hathing by qPCR using a LightCyler

®

96 system (2.2.4.8) as desribed

in detail in setion 2.1.8.1. Therefore, qPCR measurements served to alulate individual target-gene

opy numbers (for details see 2.2.4.8), whih were always related to 1 µg of total RNA., and additionally,

the IGF2/IGF1 gene expression ratio was determined, for diret omparison.

As shown by the bar graphs in �gure 3.24.A and 3.24B, during the development of maraena white�sh

from egg to �ngerling, IGF1 and IGF2 exhibited mainly the same expression pattern, haraterised by

high variations. The unfertilised eggs revealed high numbers of maternally transferred transripts for IGF1

(≈ 165,000 opies/µg RNA), as well as for IGF2 (≈ 395,000 opies/µg RNA), whih were both nearly

depleted within the following 24 h. Consequently, at 1 dpf, minimum transript levels of ≈ 248 opies/µg
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Figure 3.24: IGF1 and IGF2 expression rates during maraena white�sh

ontogeny from egg to �ngerling

The �gure represents expression levels of IGF1 (A) and IGF2 (B)

normalised to 1 µg RNA and the ratio of IGF2/IGF1 gene expres-

sion (C). The bar graphs display the mean transript numbers per

µg RNA +SEM (n=4). The sampling time point 1 dpf was set

as the overall referene value to alulate signi�ane levels that

are indiated with letters above the bars. Di�erent letters at least

indiate p<0.05. The 45A labelling on the x-axis represents eye-

less eggs and 45B eyed eggs at the same time point. The dashed

lines indiate the border between the morphologial stages that are

given in the boxes on the upper margin. The morphologial stage

�L� orresponds to larvae and �Fing� to �ngerling, respetively.

RNA for IGF1 and ≈ 614

opies/µg RNA for IGF2

were deteted. Subsequently,

the IGF transript levels

gradually rose to a peak

within the egg stage at 66 dpf

(≈ 139,000 opies/µg RNA

for IGF1; ≈ 664,000 op-

ies/µg RNA for IGF2). Solely

for IGF2, a notable inrease

in expression was measured

at the transition from the

eyeless egg (45A dpf) to the

eyed egg stage (45B dpf),

whih was not detetable for

IGF1. After hath, gene opy

numbers redued slightly for

IGF1 (4-fold down) and

IGF2 (2-fold down), but they

subsequently inreased again

with the onset of feeding

at the fry stage. Hene,

the transript values for both

genes were on medium levels

and �nally soared sharply

when fry were developing

into �ngerlings. Therefore,

the overall highest transript

numbers were reorded at

dph 60 with ≈ 243,000 op-

ies/µg RNA for IGF1 and

≈ 672,000 opies/µg RNA

for IGF2. In addition to

that, the ratio of IGF2/IGF1,

given in �gure 3.24.C, in-

diates that IGF2 transript

levels were higher than those

for IGF1 at every stage ana-

lysed, pre- and post-hath. Partiularly at life stages before the egg reahes the eyed-egg stage (8 dpf-

45A dpf) and shortly after hath (4 dph), IGF2 opy numbers were learly higher (> 14-fold up to >75-

fold) than those for IGF1, but they beame nearly the same after onset of feeding and the transition of

maraena white�sh fry to �ngerling.
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3.8.2. In�uene of inubation temperature on developing larvae pre- and post-hath

The in�uene of inubation temperature on the development of maraena white�sh pre- and post-hath

was examined by measuring the IGF1 and IGF2 mRNA levels of fertilised eggs and larvae in three di�erent

temperature groups (4°C, 6°C, and 9°C) using qPCR (2.2.4.8) on the the BioMark� HD-System, as

desribed in detail in setion 2.1.8.2. In addition to that, parameters of embryoni development like time

point of eyed egg stage, hathing time and rate, and length inrease of larvae after hath were reorded.

3.8.2.1. In�uene of inubation temperature on maraena white�sh morphology pre- and post-

hath Table 3.1 summarises all morphologial parameters measured aording to the development of

maraena white�sh at the three di�erent inubation temperatures analysed. The given values learly

demonstrate the shortened embryoni development with inreasing inubation temperature, sine the

eyed-egg stage was reahed already at 27 dpf (9°C group) and 30 dpf (6°C group), ompared to 41 dpf

for eggs inubated at 4°C. In line with this data, hathing set in already 49 dpf at 9°C and 62 dpf at 6°C,

whereas the 4°C group hathed muh later at 83 dpf. Moreover, length determination learly unveiled

Table 3.1: In�uene of inubation temperature on development pre- and post-hath

In the table, the parameters are listed, whih indiate the varying development of maraena white�sh

pre- and post-hath due to di�erent inubation temperatures. The di�erent analysed parameters are

abbreviated as follows: inubation temperature (InTemp), eyed egg stage (EES), hathing time (HT),

hathing rate (HR), total length (TL), and average length inrease (LI). Data for hathing rate and

total length (n=5) are indiated as mean values ± SD (standard deviation). Data for EES, HT, HR

were adapted from Luft et al. (2015).

4°C 6°C 9°C 

Figure 3.25: Varying ontogeneti development of maraena white�sh

due to di�erent inubation temperatures

Representative presentation of the di�erent ontogeneti de-

velopment of maraena white�sh at 97 dpf due to di�erent

inubation temperatures (4°C, 6°C, 9°C) as indiated above

the �gures. The total length was 19mm, 33mm, and 45mm

for the three displayed �sh belonging to the 4°C, 6°C, and

9°C group, respetively. The vertial lines on top of the ruler

indiate millimetre distanes, whereas the vertial lines below

indiate entimetre distanes.

that the early hathed larvae in the

9°C group were signi�antly smal-

ler than the larvae in the 6°C group

at all surveyed life stages, and even

signi�antly smaller than larvae of

the 4°C group at 1wph, 3wph,

and 4wph. This is also shown

by the omparison of the average

weekly length inrease of larvae,

whih was 4.35mm for the 4°C and

the 6°C groups, but only 4.05mm

for the 9°C group. Altogether,

6°C seemed to be an optimal in-

ubation temperature, sine it led

to aelerated embryoni develop-

ment and the highest hathing rate (≈ 75%), the largest larvae size at hath, and the best larval growth.
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In omparison, at 9°C, embryoni development was aelerated as well, but hathing rate (≈ 67%), larvae

size at hath, and larval growth were even smaller than for the 4°C referene group.

If maraena white�sh development was not ompared relative to eah other, but for an absolute time

span, as exemplarily displayed in �gure 3.25 for �sh aged 97 dpf, the massive di�erenes in ontogeneti

development beome lear. At around 100 days post fertilisation (97 dpf), �sh of the 4°C temperature

group were still larvae, whilst �sh of the 6°C group were already in the fry stage and moreover, the �sh

of the 9°C group even reahed the stage of �ngerlings.

3.8.2.2. In�uene of inubation temperature on IGF expression The opy numbers of IGF1 and

IGF2 for the three di�erent temperature groups were displayed as relative values, in form of perentages,

whereby the 4°C group was set as 100% and the 6°C and the 9°C group relative to the 4°C group.
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Figure 3.26: Modulation of IGF1 and IGF2 gene expression due to di�erent inubation temperatures

E�et of inubation temperature on early development of maraena white�sh, represented by relative

mRNA levels of IGF1 (a) and IGF2 (b) given in perentage. The bar graphs display the ratios

of mean transript numbers +SEM (n=4) related to the 4°C-group that was set as 100% at all

analysed stages. The respetive 4°C sample was also set as referene to alulate signi�ane levels

for eah developmental stage analysed. Signi�ant di�erenes in gene expression are marked by blak

asterisks (*, p≤ 0.05; **, p 0.01, ***, p≤ 0.001). After hath, larvae were kept in previous groups,

but transferred to 15°C aquaria.

As shown in �gure 3.26.A and 3.26.B, the IGF gene expression was highly variable during the investigation

period, but in general, for both IGF1 and IGF2 the lowest transript numbers were found in eggs kept at

the lowest inubation temperature of 4°C, exept for hathing (0) for IGF1 at 2wph, as well as at 3wph

for IGF2. Aordingly, before hath, both IGF1 and IGF2 gene expression was lowest for the 4°C group

and highest for the 6°C group, whereas transript numbers of the 9°C group were in between. These

expression pro�les suggest a temperature-related IGF expression and �t the observations that were made

regarding embryoni development, hathing period and rate. At hath, IGF1 transripts of the 6°C group

redued to a minimum value of only 88% relative to the 4°C group, whereas transripts inreased by

nearly 50% in the 9°C group. Hene, IGF1 expression rates seemed to be inversely proportional to larvae

size at hath. For IGF2, the opy numbers redued at hath as well but were staggered aording to the

respetive inubation temperature (lowest at 4°C, highest at 9°C). After hathing, larvae of every group

were reared at the same temperature (15°C; see 2.1.8.2), nevertheless, IGF expression remained highly

variable from 1wph to 4wph. For IGF1, a staggered expression pattern was found at 1wph, when feeding

of larvae set in; here, transript numbers exeeded those of the 4°C group by 200% (6°C) to 280% (9°C).

For IGF2 at 1wph, a signi�ant up-regulation of transripts of the 6°C group were deteted, whereas for

the 9°C group, IGF2 transripts dereased gradually to an overall minimum of 70% relative to the 4°C

group at 3wph. However, IGF1 transript numbers were partiularly high for the 6°C group at 2wph
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(>18-fold up) and 3wph (>8-fold up), as well as for the 9°C group at 3wph (>6-fold up) and 4wph

(≈ 6-fold up). At four weeks post-hath, again a staggered expression pattern for IGF1 and IGF2 has

been observed. In most ases, IGF gene expression was highest within the 6°C group, whih seemed to

improve onditions for embryoni development. Consequently, in most life stages analysed, the transript

numbers of the 9°C group were in between those of the 4°C and the 6°C groups; this is in line with the

fat that this temperature shortened the hathing period but resulted in redued larval growth. Overall,

�rst indiations for a orrelation of temperature with IGF expression during embryoni development ould

be deteted, and it seemed that optimal onditions ause signi�antly higher expression rates of both

IGF1 and IGF2 at spei� life stages pre- and post-hath of maraena white�sh.
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4. Disussion

4.1. Gluose olorimetri assay

In order to determine gluose onentrations of plasma samples, obtained from the density stress (2.1.4)

and the temperature stress (2.1.5) experiment, the Gluose Colorimetri Assay Kit II (BioVision) was used

aording to the manufaturer's instrutions. Prior to the test proedure blood samples were entrifuged

(4°C and 1700 rf) and the supernatant was kept on ie until the measurement. The kit provides a dye

that reats with gluose to generate a olour. The intensity of the emerging olour is proportional to the

gluose onentration of the samples and an be measured in a miro-titre plate reader (λ=450 nm).

The samples were analysed at the Bekman Coulter DTX 800/880 Series Multimode Detetor (Bekman

Coulter) and measured two times independently. Then, mean values were alulated for eah sample and

the resulting data were analysed using the GraphPadPrism

®

software (version 7.03).

4.2. Maraena white�sh was reared aording to eonomi and sustainable

requirements in a reirulation system

In the ourse of this study, maraena white�sh was omparatively reared in a old-water �ow-through and

a warm-water reirulation system and growth was assessed by analysing di�erent phenotypi parameters,

above all weight and length. The rearing and analysing of both ohorts for 48 weeks showed that, in

priniple, maraena white�sh an be suessfully ultured in both aquaulture systems. However, the

phenotypi data learly unveiled an overall muh higher growth performane of maraena white�sh in the

reirulation system, indiated by a learly higher ondition fator and a one third higher total length and

a two third higher total weight ompared to �sh in the �ow-through system. Hene, within one season

of ulturing in a reirulation system, maraena white�sh reahed a marketable total body mass (> 330 g)

and length (> 30 m), whih orresponds to the growth performane of rainbow trout in the same

aquaulture faility, as reported by Borhel (2015) and was even higher ompared to European white�sh

(Coregonus lavaretus) ultured in a omparable aquaulture system at 10°C onstantly (Siikavuopio

et al., 2012). By ontrast, the average length (20 m) and weight (< 80 g) maraena white�sh reahed

within the same ulturing period in the �ow-through system, was far below the typially marketed <500 g

�pan-size� of salmonids (Kenney PB, 2014). This means, using this ulturing method, a seond season

is needed to obtain a marketable produt, whih is eonomially less attrative. The reasons for these

lear di�erenes in growth performane might be diverse, overing aspets like feed, photoperiod, pond

shape and water quality. But above all, the temperature is very likely to have a major impat on growth

performane, as it is generally regarded as one of the main fators in�uening �sh growth (Siikavuopio

et al., 2013; Szzepkowski et al., 2006; Boltaña et al., 2017; Viadero, 2005). Partiularly salmonids

are found to have a relatively small and highly speies-spei� range between preferable and harmful

temperatures, as reviewed by Stien et al. (2013). Likewise, in their study on European white�sh Goebel

et al. (2017) demonstrated the high impat of water temperature on the �sh's growth, indiating that

temperatures around 10°C are less advantageous, whereas 14°C seemed to be preferable. This is in

line with observations made in this study, sine maraena white�sh growth remained stati from around

the seond half of the ulturing period when water temperatures fell below 10°C in the �ow-through

system. On the other hand, Szzepkowski et al. (2006) and Matousek et al. (2017) showed that for the

growth of juvenile oregonids, water temperatures from 19 - 22°C were bene�ial, whilst at 24°C growth

of Coregonus lavaretus (L.) was signi�antly dereased and mortality of Coregonus peled inreased from
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25°C upwards. Hene, the average temperature of 20.0°C, never exeeding a maximum of 22°C, in the

reirulation system have most likely ontributed to the higher growth performane of maraena white�sh

in the reirulation ompared to �ow-through system, reorded in this work.

Further, Roque d'Orbastel et al. (2009) reported a higher mass inrease of rainbow trout for the ultiv-

ation in a reirulation ompared to a �ow-through system, despite similar rearing temperatures in both

systems. This supports the assumption of a multifatorial ause for the di�erent growth performanes

of maraena white�sh in the two tested systems analysed in this study. Sine maraena white�sh is often

desribed as sensitive, having high demands regarding water quality (Lorenz, 2012; Arndt, 2001; Luft

et al., 2015), the reirulation system might be bene�ial beause it ensures � besides onsistent water

temperatures � a onstantly high water quality.

However, the well ontrollable onditions in reirulation systems not only allow more e�ient �sh growth

but have further important bene�ts. Thus, ompared to onventional �ow-through systems, the fully or

partially enlosed reirulation systems are more environmentally friendly in terms of water onsumption

(Roque d'Orbastel et al., 2009; Tal et al., 2009; Martins et al., 2010) and antibioti treatment (Watts

et al., 2017), sine the inluded puri�ation and disinfetion mehanisms enable a onstant water reyling

and a signi�ant derease of the mirobial load. D'Orbastel et al. (2009) found in their omparative

study about sustainable aquaulture that reirulation systems have a lower overall environmental impat,

ompared to �ow-through systems, whih an be redued to a minimum by tehnial improvements, as

reported by Tal et al. (2009).

From the eonomi point of view, despite very high investment and energy osts, reirulation systems are

advantageous, as they allow higher stoking densities and are independent from weather onditions, whih

makes a year-round prodution possible and thus ontributes to yield improvement (Roque d'Orbastel

et al., 2009; Martins et al., 2010). An o�-season breeding was already suessfully tested in a small-sale

for maraena white�sh (Bohert, 2014; Luft et al., 2015). Additionally, Martins et al. (2010) and Badiola

et al. (2012) illustrate the importane of reirulation systems for a seminal, onstantly developing

European aquaulture industry and the high potential of this tehnology for an eonomially e�ient �sh

prodution, whih simultaneously has a minimum environmental impat and seures �sh welfare.

Taken together, the data olleted within this work for the initial ultivation trials of maraena white�sh

learly showed that it is a promising speies for loal, eonomi and sustainable aquaulture if reared in

reirulation systems, whih is additionally strenghtened sine a year-round prodution and a o�-season

reprodution of this speies has been realised (Luft et al., 2015; Bohert, 2014). Unless the importane of

oregonids is steadily inreasing for European aquaulture (Szzepkowski et al., 2006; Siikavuopio et al.,

2012; Bohert, 2014; Goebel et al., 2017), there is still a huge lak of knowledge onerning optimal

rearing onditions, e.g., in terms of feed and temperature. Moreover reent studies revealed that for

salmonids, suitable rearing onditions are highly speies-spei�, indiating that still a lot of researh is

needed to exploit the entire growth potential of maraena white�sh in aquaulture.

4.3. For all target genes full-length or partial ORF sequenes were isolated and

on�rmed by strutural and evolutionary analysis

In the ourse of this study, full-length or partial ORF sequenes were isolated for all seleted immune,

stress, and growth genes. Regarding the immune gene set, the isolated maraena white�sh IL1B transript

enodes for a putative IL1B protein of 260 aa residues, whih ontains the teleost-spei� IL1B aa-

sequene struture, laking a lear IL1B ut site (Seombes et al., 1999; Zou et al., 1999; Fujiki et al.,
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2000), but having the typial IL1-family signature, that was previously identi�ed for other �sh speies,

and whih is highly onserved within the family of salmonids (Husain et al., 2012; Ho et al., 2016; Xu

et al., 2016). The protein ould be assigned to type II IL1B proteins, indiated by the short sequene

length, ompared to the longer aa sequene of type I IL1B moleules (> 275 aa) and the low degree of aa-

sequene onservation (< 34%) within teleost speies, as reported by Husain et al. (2012). Additionally

the assignment to the type II IL1B moleules was on�rmed by phylogeneti analysis.

For the maraena white�sh IL6 transript, the dedued protein was well onserved within the family of

salmonids, but all in all revealed a low sequene identity to non-teleostean vertebrates, as expeted

from literature (Iliev et al., 2007; Varela et al., 2012; Castellana et al., 2008). However the predited

IL6 homologue is struturally well onserved, showing the harateristi IL6 aa-sequene features (signal-

peptide, IL6-family signature, four α-helies) that were previously reported for the losely related rainbow

trout (Iliev et al., 2007) but for several other teleost speies, as well (Varela et al., 2012; Bird et al.,

2005; Castellana et al., 2008).

Similar results were found for the isolated maraena white�sh CXCL8 transript, whose dedued aa

sequene has the typial CXCL8 struture, ontaining the indiative C-x-C motif, that was previously

desribed for several putative pisine CXCL8 peptides (Lee et al., 2001; Laing et al., 2002; Chen et al.,

2005; Seppola et al., 2008). Moreover, based on �ndings of Abdelkhalek et al. (2009) and van der Aa

et al. (2010) about two possible CXCL8 lineages in teleost �sh, whih is ontraditory to the single

CXCL8 opy known from mammals, an evolutionary analysis was onduted. The putative maraena

white�sh CXCL8, was assigned to the �sh-spei� CXCL8 lineage 1, with a high bootstrap support of

99%, sine it showed higher sequene identity to its homologues in other �sh speies than to mammals.

In ontrast, the teleostean CXCL8 lineage 2 peptides are haraterised by their slightly higher relation to

mammalian than to pisine ounterparts (Abdelkhalek et al., 2009; van der Aa et al., 2010).

The transript isolated for the IL12B gene, one of two genes oding for the IL12 hetero-dimer, was

enoding for a potential IL12p40 subunit, as was indiated by evolutionary analysis of the predited

protein sequene. As previously reported for ommon arp, amberjak and salmonids, �sh possess at least

three genes oding for the IL12p40 subunit, in ontrast to mammals enoding only one IL12p40 protein

(Huising et al., 2006; Matsumoto et al., 2016; Wang & Husain, 2014). Further, the di�erent pisine

IL12p40 isoforms share low intra- and inter-speies sequene identity with eah other (Huising et al., 2006;

Matsumoto et al., 2016; Wang & Husain, 2014). This was true for the maraena white�sh IL12p40 as

well, sine it was only highly homologue to other potential salmonid IL12p40 isoforms, but not to other

speies IL12p40 and also not, ompared to salmonid IL12p40a and IL12p40b, the sequene identity was

as low as with higher vertebrates. Despite the low sequene similarity, the potential maraena white�sh

IL12p40 protein was onserved for several ystein residues, partiipating in intra-hain disulphide bonds,

the C-terminal WSxWS motif, and for the aa residues that are ruial for the formation of the IL12p70

heterodimer, whih is in line with previous studies of several putative �sh IL12p40 peptides (Huising

et al., 2006; Nasimento et al., 2007a; Tsai et al., 2014; Wang & Husain, 2014; Matsumoto et al.,

2016). The one ystein residue, whih is missing in teleost IL12p40, forms the inter-hain disulphide

bridge between IL12p40 and IL12p35 and though has a stabilising funtion but is not neessary for the

IL12p70 formation, as reported by Yoon et al. (2000). Consequently, it an be assumed that the predited

maraena white�sh IL12p40 protein is apable of forming a hetero-dimer with the IL12p35 subunit, as

was previously found for ommon arp IL12p40 (Huising et al., 2006).

Based on the isolated maraena white�sh TNF transript, the TNF aa sequene was predited, whose

struture is harateristi for a vertebrate and espeially for a teleost TNF member, sine it ontained
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a transmembrane domain, a TNF-family signature motif, two highly onserved ystein residues, and a

TACE ut site, as was previously desribed in literature (Saeij et al., 2003b; Savan et al., 2005; Glenney

& Wiens, 2007; Roher et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2013; Zou & Seombes, 2016). Further, evolutionary

analysis showed that the maraena white�sh TNF protein was lustered together with salmonid TNF-α1

and TNF-α2 isoforms and was learly separated from salmonid TNF-α3 and other TNF proteins from

teleosts, reptiles and mammals. Consequently, the putative, partial maraena white�sh TNF an not

learly be lassi�ed as a TNF-α1 or TNF-α2, but aording to Hong et al. (2013) it an be assigned

to the �sh-spei� type-I TNFs, whilst the salmonid TNF-α3 belongs to the �sh-spei� type-II TNFs.

The two isoforms most likely emerged within the teleostean whole genome dupliation event and Hong

et al. (2013) further hypothesised that type-II TNF preursors, due to strutural di�erenes of their aa

sequene, reside in the transmembrane-bound form, whereas type-I TNF moleules an be proessed by

TACE into the mature, soluble and extraellular form.

The maraena white�sh SAA transript obtained within this study, oded for a protein, that was predited

to have a signal-peptide and hydrophobi region within the N-terminal domain, as well as a highly on-

served SAA protein signature motif and a moleular weight of approximately 12 kDa, whih is altogether

indiative for SAA proteins, as it was previously reported for several vertebrate SAA moleules (Uhlar

& Whitehead, 1999; Rebl et al., 2009; Wei et al., 2013; Jayasinghe et al., 2015). Further, the putative

maraena white�sh SAA aa-sequene revealed a omparably high degree of onservation among verteb-

rates, whih agrees with previous publiations about predited teleostean (Fujiki et al., 2000; Rebl et al.,

2009; Wei et al., 2013; Jayasinghe et al., 2015; Kovaevi & Belosevi, 2015) or even invertebrate (Qu

et al., 2014) SAA proteins. Regarding its evolutionary relationship, the maraena white�sh SAA protein

was shown to be losely related to its homologues in other salmonids. Additionally, it was found, that

the pisine SAA proteins and the mammalian A-SAA moleules emerged from a ommon anestral gene,

whereas the mammalian C-SAA proteins onstitute a distint lade, whih is in line with evolutionary

studies of SAA protein sequenes onduted by Uhlar et al. (1994).

Like tetrapods, teleost �sh are known to possess two losely relatedMAPK genes sharing high similarity in

sequene, struture, and funtion among eah other, as well as among vertebrates (Li et al., 2011; Busà

et al., 2015). Aordingly, the partial protein sequene, dedued from the maraena white�sh MAPK1

transript obtained within this work, was extraordinarily high onserved from �sh to mammals, as well as

the partial protein, enoded by the transript isolated for the MAPK3 gene. Regarding their struture,

both dedued maraena white�sh MAPK aa sequenes oded for a atalyti loop motif, whih is thought to

be ruial for the substrate turnover and therefore highly onserved (Roskoski, 2012). Moreover, for both

predited aa sequenes the harateristi protein-serine/threonine kinase signature pattern was identi�ed,

whih is loated within the ative-site of these enzymes (Roskoski, 2012). Additionally, for the predited

maraena white�sh MAPK3 protein, the highly onserved kinase insert domain, whih is suggested to be

involved into the nulear uptake of the enzyme (Roskoski, 2012), was identi�ed. Despite their high level

of similarity and the relatively short ORF region isolated for the MAPK1 gene, the phylogeneti analysis

of the maraena white�sh MAPK1 and MAPK3 transript learly separated the sequenes into two lades

together with their respetive homologues of other vertebrate speies, as was previously reported by Li

et al. (2011).

In this study, for the stress-target gene set, partial maraena white�sh HSP70 and HSP90 transripts

were isolated, that revealed high inter-speies homology for the dedued amino aid sequenes. The

predited, partial proteins ontained HSP70 or HSP90 signature motifs, as already reported for other

putative �sh HSP70 and HSP90 proteins (Ming et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011a; Mu et al., 2013;
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Poompoung et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014a; Yan et al., 2017; Pu et al., 2016). For

maraena white�sh HSP70, phylogeneti analysis on�rmed the high grade of onservation of the tested

amino aid sequenes within teleosts, whereas mammalian homologues were lustered together in an

own major branh. In ase of maraena white�sh HSP90, for the resulting phylogeneti tree all tested

amino aid sequenes were lustered into two separate groups for HSP90A and HSP90B, respetively.

However, the putative maraena white�sh HSP90 protein built an out-group, sine sequene information

was insu�ient to assign it to the HSP90A or HSP90B group, respetively.

Based on strutural analysis of the isolated maraena white�sh NR3C1 transript, the typial GCR aa-

sequene struture, ontaining the two zin �nger motifs within the DBD, were identi�ed. Additionally,

evolutionary analysis on�rmed that the isolated maraena white�sh NR3C1 odes for a putative GCR

and not for the losely related GCR2 or MR. As was previously shown for several other �sh GCRs, the

funtional domains (DBD, LBD) of the putative GCR are haraterised by a high inter-speies homology,

apart from a nine aa insert between the two zin �ngers of the DBD that was found to be exlusively

present in rainbow trout and maraena white�sh (Duouret et al., 1995; Takeo et al., 1996; Bury et al.,

2003; Stolte et al., 2006; Aerete et al., 2007; Arterbery et al., 2010).

The partial maraena white�shTP53 transript obtained within this study showed omplete homology to

the GenBank entry for Coregonus lavaretus TP53 transript (EU978857), thus it is very likely to be the

same speies. Further, it was shown that the isolated, partial protein ontains two indiative TP53-family

sequenes, namely a TP53 DBD and a tetramerisation motif, that were both highly onserved between

vertebrates, as reported in literature (Sun et al., 2016; Joerger et al., 2014). However, phylogeneti

analysis learly unveiled that TP53 aa sequene identity was highest within the family of salmonids

and that the putative pisine TP53 proteins are more distantly related to their homologues in higher

vertebrates.

The dedued aa sequenes of the maraena white�sh IGF1 and IGF2 transripts both omprise the

signal peptide and the A-, B, C-, D- and E-domains that are distintive for IGFs and well known from

literature (Rinderkneht & Humbel, 1978b; Humbel, 1990; Reineke & Collet, 1998; Reineke et al.,

2005). Moreover, the A- and B-domains of maraena white�sh IGF-1 and IGF-2 are highly onserved

ompared to other vertebrate speies (e.g., humans and mie) and showed a perfet onsensus with

salmonid orthologues. Further, phylogeneti analysis learly unveiled a high degree of onservation for

both IGFs within teleosts.

4.4. In healthy juvenile maraena white�sh more than half of the target genes seem

to interfere with reprodutive funtions

The analysis of the tissue-spei� expression of target genes from healthy juvenile maraena white�sh

(48wph) showed that transripts were deteted for all seleted genes (immune-, stress-, and growth-

spei� genes) in all tested tissues, albeit the individual genes revealed onsiderable variations regarding

their tissue-spei� mRNA levels, as disussed in the following.

The ubiquitous expression of the maraena white�sh IL1B transript is in line with reports from several

IL1B homologues in teleost �sh, suh as ommon arp (Engelsma et al., 2001, 2003), Atlanti halibut

(Øvergård et al., 2012), hannel at�sh (Wang et al., 2006), Asian swamp eel (Xu et al., 2016), and

rainbow trout (Husain et al., 2012). The omparably high IL1B expression in gonads, gills and spleen,

determined in maraena white�sh, was also observed for rainbow trout type I IL1B3 (Husain et al., 2012),

whih is interesting, sine the isolated maraena white�sh IL1B sequene was more similar to type II IL1B
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genes. Taken together, this expression pattern mainly on�rms the known funtion of IL6 in immunity.

The IL6 expression in most teleost tissues analysed so far was not detetable or very low, exept from

some speies-spei� tissues with remarkably high opy numbers, as was shown for thymus and brain of

Atlanti halibut (Øvergård et al., 2012), kidney and spleen of zebra�sh (Varela et al., 2012), and white

musle and skin of gilthead seabream (Castellana et al., 2008). However for maraena white�sh, notably

high mRNA levels were determined in gonads, whih was also reported for rainbow trout ovarian tissue

(Iliev et al., 2007).

A onstitutive expression of TNF-α, as found for maraena white�sh, was previously reported in literature

for a number of teleosts (Savan et al., 2005; Nasimento et al., 2007b; Hong et al., 2013). Similar to

TNF-α1 and TNF-α2 of the losely related rainbow trout (Hong et al., 2013), maraena white�sh TNF

exhibited highest expression values in gills, emphasising its importane in the early immune response,

sine this organs are onstantly and diretly exposed to the environment and hene to pathogens, as well.

But di�erent from the situation in rainbow trout, the maraena white�sh TNF gene exhibited notably

high mRNA values in gonads.

The two losely related MAPK1 and MAPK3 genes are known to be ubiquitously expressed in mammals,

as was also shown for orange-spotted grouper and within this study for maraena white�sh (Busà et al.,

2015; Sun et al., 2018). In mammals and in zebra�sh the highest MAPK1 and MAPK3 expression values

were found in the brain (Busà et al., 2015; Krens et al., 2006), whilst in maraena white�sh peak mRNA

levels were determined in gonads but in the brain MAPK1 and MAPK3 expression was still omparably

high reahing seond highest transript levels. In general, the MAPK1 and MAPK3 expression pattern

of maraena white�sh seems to be very similar to that of its mammalian ounterparts. This is not self-

evident, beause regardless of their high strutural and funtional onservation, alternating MAPK1 and

MAPK3 expression pro�les have been proven, as shown for reptiles by Busà et al. (2015), where only

one of the two genes seems to be expressed in the brain.

Besides their ubiquitous abundane, the very high transript levels of maraena white�sh CXCL8 in

spleen, gills, and kidney were also reported for rainbow trout CXCL8, as well as for ommon arp

CXCL8 paralogues (Huising et al., 2003, 2004; Abdelkhalek et al., 2009; Laing et al., 2002). The

predominant expression of CXCL8 homologues in immune-related organs underlines the high relevane

of this hemokine in immune funtions. Moreover, the onstitutive CXCL8 expression in �sh might have

bene�ial e�ets for teleost immunity, sine it is in total ontradition to the situation in humans where

CXCL8 expression in non-pathologial tissue is not detetable, due to a strit repression of its promoter

(Jundi & Greene, 2015).

Similar to IL12p40 homologues of other teleost �sh, maraena white�sh IL12p40 was ubiquitously ex-

pressed (Huising et al., 2006; Yoshiura et al., 2003; Øvergård et al., 2012), whih is ontraditory to

the situation in mammals where IL12p40 expression is known to be highly induible (Weinmann et al.,

1999; Liu et al., 2003). Moreover, for Atlanti halibut, IL12p40 transript levels were reported to be

highest in gills and spleen, as was found for maraena white�sh as well, whilst e.g., for ommon arp

IL12p40 transript levels were uniformly high in immune and not-immune organs (Huising et al., 2006),

thus di�erent speies-spei� roles of this gene might be possible.

A notably high spleni mRNA expression of SAA, together with a omparable low hepati expression,

as found in unstimulated healthy maraena white�sh, was only reported for gold�sh so far (Kovaevi &

Belosevi, 2015). In ontrast, the tissue distribution of SAA transripts was analysed in healthy rainbow

trout, orange-spotted grouper (Epinephelus oioides), and blak rok�sh (Sebastes shlegeli) and for all
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three speies the SAA expression levels were highest in liver, as known from the multiple SAA genes in

mammals, as well (Villarroel et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2013; Jayasinghe et al., 2015; Uhlar & Whitehead,

1999). Moreover, ompared to all other target genes, SAA revealed, by far, the highest transript levels

in all tissues tested, exept from HSP90 mRNA in the heart, musle, and skin. In aordane with

these �ndings, Urieli-Shoval et al. (1998) reported about strong signals they found in several healthy

human tissues using the in-situ hybridisation tehnique with a SAA RNA probe. The authors therefore

hypothesised that SAA might be important for tissue-spei� defene mehanisms, to protet the host

from pathogens and injuries, sine this moleule might ommuniate with the external tissue environment

and is able to prevent oxidative tissue damage (Urieli-Shoval et al., 1998). Suh funtions of SAA might

have been preserved in maraena white�sh, as well.

The onstitutive expression of the maraena white�sh HSP70 and HSP90 genes is onsistent with results

previously reported from various �sh speies (Zhang et al., 2011a; Mu et al., 2013; Qin et al., 2016;

Peng et al., 2016; Eid et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017; Yan et al., 2017). Moreover, maraena white�sh

revealed a peak expression of HSP70 in gonads, followed by still very high mRNA values in spleen, whih

is similar to that found by Mu et al. (2013) in the Korean rok�sh (Sebastes shlegeli), who onluded

that this haperone might have funtions in reprodution and immunity in �sh, as is already disussed

in literature (Domingos et al., 2013; Mu et al., 2013; Han et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2016; Roberts

et al., 2010). Similarly to the ardia-spei� expression pattern of HSP70 and HSP90 that Liang

et al. (2016) observed in marbled eel (Anguilla marmorata), HSP70 showed very high and HSP90 even

higher transript levels in maraena white�sh ardia tissue, indiating a role of HSP's for the funtion or

development of this organ. This assumption is supported by previous studies of Sass et al. (1996) and

(Bornman et al., 1996), who found evidene for a funtion of HSP90 in the myogenesis of developing

zebra�sh and humans, respetively. Moreover, in vitro experiments on rat myoytes performed by Heads

et al. (1994) on�rmed that a onstitutive and high HSP70 expression protets heart-derived musle

ells from thermal stress.

As in maraena white�sh, the GCR enoding gene NR3C1 was observed to be ubiquitously expressed

in other teleost �sh, like rainbow trout (Takeo et al., 1996; Bury et al., 2003), gilthead seabream by

Aerete et al. (2007), European bass (Dientrarhus labrax) by Vazzana et al. (2008), and Burton's

mouthbrooder (Astatotilapia burtoni) by Greenwood et al. (2003). Interestingly, in healthy maraena

white�sh, the GCR transript numbers were by far highest in gonads.

For the TP53 gene, highest mRNA levels were determined in maraena white�sh gonadal and spleni

tissue. However, for the losely related rainbow trout an expression of the TP53 protein in spleni tissue

was not detetable (Liu et al., 2011). Interestingly, in mie the same phenomenon was observed by

Rogel et al. (1985) and the authors proved that the onsiderably high spleni TP53 mRNA levels were

not re�eted on protein level beause of a very fast TP53 degradation (< 6min versus 20-30min in

other healthy tissues) that was solely detetable in the spleen. Generally, the ubiquitous TP53 mRNA

abundane found for maraena white�sh, was observed in several other animals as well (Hoever et al.,

1994; Cahot et al., 1998; Qi et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2016).

Despite their ubiquitous abundane in the di�erent tested tissues, the liver is the major site of IGF

expression in maraena white�sh, as already known from other vertebrate speies like humans, mie,

and hikens (Reineke & Collet, 1998; Roith et al., 2001; Puhe & Castilla-Cortázar, 2012; Mathews

et al., 1986). Whereas white�sh IGF1 mRNA levels were highly variable in di�erent tissues, IGF2 levels

appeared to be more onsistent, whih was also observed for other teleost �shes (Ayson et al., 2002;

Greene & Chen, 1997; Vong et al., 2003; Mathews et al., 1986). Further, Ayson et al. (2002) and Vong
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et al. (2003) observed a relatively high general and hepati IGF2 transript abundane, but not higher

than the liver-spei� IGF1 mRNA levels in adult rabbit�sh (Siganus guttatus) and juvenile ommon

arp (Cyprinus arpio). In ontrast to that, in maraena white�sh, IGF2 gene expression exeeds IGF1

transript numbers even in advaned juvenile life-stages, in all tissues examined, inluding the liver.

Similar results were reported only for the losely related rainbow trout (Greene & Chen, 1999).

On the level of proteins, in the liver and gill, but not in musle tissue, several high-moleular weight

IGF-1 preursor forms have been deteted, indiating a tissue-spei� expression of IGF pro-peptides. It

is known that the IGF1 gene lous enodes multiple preursors, inluding signal peptides and extension

peptides, that are post-translationally modi�ed to generate mature IGF proteins (Humbel, 1990; Zou

et al., 2009). The presene of four pro-peptide forms in the liver supports the �ndings of high IGF1

gene expression in the liver ompared to other tissues. Consequently, it seems that in maraena white�sh,

similar to mammals, IGF-1 is synthesized predominantly in the liver and transported via the blood to

target tissues (Argente et al., 2017; Puhe & Castilla-Cortázar, 2012; Sjögren et al., 1999). The signals

above 10 kDa that were deteted for the reombinant IGF-1 and IGF-2 proteins are not neessarily

preursor forms of mature IGF proteins, but might rather represent IGF-multimers.

Interestingly, more than half of all target genes exhibited highest expression levels in the gonads, sug-

gesting a role of the genes IL1B, IL6, TNF, MAPK1, MAPK3, NR3C1, TP53, and HSP70 for maraena

white�sh reprodutive funtions. This assumption is supported by a variety of mammalian and pisine

studies found in literature. For example, Bornstein et al. (2004) desribed that IL6 �exerts adverse ef-

fets on the male reprodutive funtion� and that IL1B and TNF in�uene steroidogenesis in mammalian

gonads, whih was on�rmed for TNF in the gold�sh (Carassius auratus) via in vitro studies arried

out by Lister & Van Kraak (2002). Moreover, from a high IL6 expression in rainbow trout ovaries, Iliev

et al. (2007) suggested a funtion of this ytokine in ovulation and steroidogenesis, as was previously

reported for mammals (Mahelon et al., 1994; Van der Hoek et al., 1998; Bornstein et al., 2004) and

whih might be possible for maraena white�sh IL6, as well. In ase of the MAPKs, Ponza et al. (2011)

previously reported that MAPK1 has a funtion in the development and maturation of ooytes and ovar-

ies of the giant tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon). Moreover, the pivotal importane of MAPK3 but also

of MAPK1 for female fertility is already known in mammals (Hatano et al., 2003; Fan et al., 2009). For

the GCR, an interation with the hypothalami-pituitary-gonad axis is reported in mammals and in �sh,

as reviewed by Whirledge & Cidlowski (2010) and Milla et al. (2009). The reviews of Hu (2009) and

d'Avila Paskulin et al. (2012) summarise the multiple funtions of the TP53 gene for spermatogenesis

and female fertility in mammals, whih are partly even found in lowe vertebrates (Xenopus laevis) and

invertebrates (Drosophila melanogaster) and thus might be well onserved in the animal kingdom (Hu,

2009; Belyi et al., 2010). Further, even for the haperone HSP70, similar to its mammalian ounterpart,

a role for reprodutive funtions in �sh is already disussed in literature (Domingos et al., 2013; Mu

et al., 2013; Han et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2010).

In summary, the analysis of the tissue distribution showed that several of the immune and stress target

genes, namely IL1B, IL6, TNF, MAPK1, MAPK3, NR3C1, TP53 and HSP70 seem to assume funtions

in reprodutive organs of healthy maraena white�sh. As members of the immune-gene-set, the genes

CXCL8, IL12B, and SAA showed highest transript values in immune-related organs, whereas the gener-

ally notably high values of the SAA mRNA indiate a speial role of this moleule in the pathogen defene

of maraena white�sh. The IGF genes were expetedly highly expressed in the liver, the main metaboli

organ. However, partiularly HSP90, but HSP70 as well, revealed to play a role in the development and

protetion of ardia tissue from unstressed maraena white�sh.
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4.5. High stoking density mainly indued immune genes � partiularly SAA �

and related pathways

One major riterion in aquaulture is the stoking density, whih on the one hand has to be as high as

possible to meet ommerial prodution requirements but, on the other hand should be arefully adjusted

to the �sh's biology to gain a high quality produt at a maximum yield within the range of animal welfare

demands. Ellis et al. (2002) �ttingly summarised that optimal growth performane and welfare aspets

go hand in hand if appropriate SDs are applied in aquaulture. Nonetheless, the authors noted that in

aquaulture pratie SDs are rather determined by eonomi riteria (Ellis et al., 2002). Consequently,

several studies report on the negative e�ets of high SDs on growth performane that are mainly aused

by an inreased energy demand and a redued immune ompetene of farmed �sh due to the onset of

hroni stress (Iguhi et al., 2003; Ni et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2015, 2016b; Yarahmadi et al., 2016; Ren

et al., 2017; Feshalami et al., 2017). Another striking aspet is that the suseptibility to stress is highly

speies-spei� even among the losely related salmonids as reviewed by Barton (2002) and therefore

reommendations on stoking densities of one speies an not simply be transferred to another.

Sine SDs between 15 to 60 kg/m

3

are often applied in ommerial sale aquaulture (Ellis et al., 2002)

and SDs of 90 kg/m

3

or even higher are not unusual for salmonid farming in reirulation systems (Murray

et al., 2014), within this study maraena white�sh was exposed to SDs between 10 and 100 kg/m

3

. To

determine this �sh's apability to ope with these aquaulture-spei� onditions, the in�uene of density

stress on physiologial parameters and on pre-seleted gene sets was examined and additionally via holisti

analyses genes were identi�ed that revealed to be di�erentially expressed in a more general manner, i.e., in

both tested tissues, the liver and the kidney. On the other hand, the tissue-spei� and ellular responses

of maraena white�sh to density stress were presented by Korytár et al. (2016).

The elevation of plasma ortisol and gluose levels are harateristi for the aute stress response and

lead to metaboli and transriptomi adjustments (Mommsen et al., 1999; Barton, 2002; Caipang et al.,

2008, 2009; Aluru & Vijayan, 2009). Although, no signi�ant di�erenes were reorded for the plasma

ortisol and gluose levels in maraena white�sh, it is obvious that the ortisol values were generally

notably high, espeially in the HD group after aute density stress and for some individuals of the HD

group after short-term density stress. Aording to Barton (2002), physiologial plasma ortisol levels

of various �sh speies ranged between 1-11 ng/ml, whih inreased 1 h after exposure to aute stress to

values between 43-129 ng/ml for several salmonid speies. Keeping in mind that the maraena white�sh

ohort used for this experiment was obtained from wild-aught �sh that have never before experiened

any breeding in�uene, the ultivation within this anthropogeni environment seems to ause generally

highly elevated ortisol levels, ranging at average levels of 32-56 ng/ml in all tested groups. However, the

plasma gluose levels are within the physiologial ranges, as previously reported for salmonids (Wright

et al., 1989; Buking et al., 2005).

Nevertheless, the expression of several target genes was a�eted following the stoking density experi-

ment, mainly by HD but also by ED onditions, whereas potential adverse e�ets of LD treatment, as

previously reported by North et al. (2006), were re�eted neither in transription pro�les nor in physiolo-

gial parameters. The exposure of maraena white�sh to aute (24 h) HD onditions (100 kg/m

3

) led to

the modulation of the immune genes IL1B, IL6, SAA and CXCL8, while the expression of the stress-

target-genes remained virtually una�eted. A lear up-regulation of IL1B was determined in the kidney,

besides a slight indution in the spleen, as was also found for IL6 (kidney) and SAA (gills, liver, spleen,

kidney), whereas CXCL8 was marginally down-regulated in the liver. This up-regulation of fators of the
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innate immune system found for maraena white�sh is in line with previous studies that demonstrated the

bene�ial e�et of aute stress on the immune response, as summarised by Nardoi et al. (2014). In ase

of SAA, various studies proved the indution of this gene by immune-relevant stressors, like infetious or

immune-stimulatory agents in hepati and extra-hepati tissues of teleosts (Fujiki et al., 2000; Jørgensen

et al., 2000; Bayne & Gerwik, 2001; Saeij et al., 2003; Villarroel et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2013; Kania

et al., 2014; Kovaevi & Belosevi, 2015), but few information is available about the modulation of this

gene due to rowding stress. Whereas Cairns et al. (2008) found an up-regulation of several aute-phase-

related genes, but not SAA, in rainbow trout liver after 24 h of aute on�nement stress, Talbot et al.

(2009) determined a slight indution of SAA expression in hepati tissue of rainbow trout in a similar

experiment, as was determined in this study for maraena white�sh, as well. Moreover, for the IL6 gene,

there is rather evidene for a stress-dependent down-regulation, as has been demonstrated by several in

vitro experiments (Castro et al., 2011; Philip & Vijayan, 2015; Zou & Seombes, 2016; Khansari et al.,

2017b,a). Nonetheless, an aute stress indued up-regulation of IL6, as found in maraena white�sh,

was also observed by Castillo et al. (2009) following in vitro administration of ACTH to head kidney

ells of gilthead seabream. In line with this, Khansari et al. (2017b) noted that in teleost �sh, stress

hormones ause a diverse and speies-spei� expression of ytokine-enoding genes, like IL6, IL1B and

TNF. Aordingly, in ontrast to the una�eted TNF expression observed in maraena white�sh, Wiseman

et al. (2007) found TNF, to be signi�antly up-regulated only 1 h after exposure of rainbow trout to

aute handling stress. Further, Fast et al. (2008) reported on the enhaned IL1B expression in response

to aute stress in head kidney marophages of Atlanti salmon and Caipang (2012) showed a signi�ant

and sharp up-regulation of IL1B 2 h but even for CXCL8 24 to 72 h after an aute rowding stress in

Atlanti od. Moreover, Sun et al. (2017) found peak expression values of CXCL8 96 h after exposure to

aute rowding stress in large yellow roaker (Larimihthys roea). Consequently, it might be possible

that the sampling as early as 1 h post aute rowding stress, was not the most appropriate time point to

reord stress-indued peak expression levels for all the genes examined in maraena white�sh.

Similarly to aute density stress, the exposure of maraena white�sh to short-term (8 d) density stress

rather modulated the expression of immune-related genes than of stress genes. However, it should

be noted that solely the up-regulation of the SAA gene determined by qPCR was on�rmed by the

miroarray analysis and both tehniques resulted in almost exatly idential values for the liver and the

kidney, respetively. However, the altered expression of the genes IL1B, CXCL8 , HSP70, and HSP90

determined by qPCR were not on�rmed by the omparably less sensitive but yet reliable miroarray-

tehnique, most likely beause of their relatively low indution (FC<5) and hene this questions their

relevane for the searh for potential robust marker genes (Allanah et al., 2008).

For SAA, the expression values inreased again in all tested tissues at HD onditions ompared to

the aute density stress experiment and additionally, for ED onditions, an up-regulation of the SAA

expression has been reorded in liver, spleen, and kidney, as well. A similar transient up-regulation of the

SAA gene expression to fold-hange values of about 10 within several days of exposure to on�nement

stress were determined by Talbot et al. (2009) in rainbow trout.

The holisti analysis of maraena white�sh gene expression in liver and kidney tissue after exposure to

di�erent stoking densities learly unveiled that, (i) the gene expression was mainly altered in the kidney

and, (ii) the highest density of 100 kg/m

3

had the overall highest impat on gene expression in maraena

white�sh. This is ompletely in ontrast to the results reported for rainbow trout, in whih indeed

a omparably high stoking density also led to the strongest regulation of genes, but in this speies

the number of DE genes was signi�antly higher in the liver than in the kidney (Rebl et al., 2017).
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Consequently, based on the primarily liver-spei� alterations of gene expression in rainbow trout, mainly

metaboli pathways were a�eted by rowding stress (Rebl et al., 2017), whereas in maraena white�sh

the majority of genes showed alterations in the kidney and therefore mainly immune-related pathways

were a�eted due to rowding stress. Nonetheless, Korytár et al. (2016) also found several typial

stress-related pathways to be indued in the liver, but interestingly gluose-related metaboli pathways

were mainly a�eted in the kidney of maraena white�sh. This is interesting, sine previously published

transriptome studies uniformly stressed the importane of the liver � as the main metaboli organ �

for metaboli adjustments, partiularly those that supply gluose, due to an enhaned energy demand

of �sh during aute stress (Wiseman et al., 2007; Aluru & Vijayan, 2009; Liu et al., 2014). However,

miroarray-based gene expression pro�ling set out by Krasnov et al. (2005) and Verleih et al. (2015),

reported on relevant metaboli hanges in the kidney of rainbow trout post handling or thermal stress,

respetively. This indiates that the tissue-spei� stress response is not only modulated in a speies-

spei� manner but is also individually adjusted to the given stressor within the same speies, as was

previously suggested by Barton (2002) and Ellis et al. (2002).

Aiming at the identi�ation of global and robust marker genes for rowding stress, within this study

solely the shared DE genes of liver and kidney after exposure of maraena white�sh to di�erent stoking

densities were onsidered. This revealed that rowding stress a�eted several pro-in�ammatory genes

and related pathways. Thus, besides SAA, the holisti expression analysis identi�ed the DE genes LYZ,

CEBPB and CFD that were not as strongly indued as SAA but in�uened several immune-related

pathways. The LYZ gene odes for lysozyme, an enzyme of the innate immunity having antibaterial

ativity, that is well studied in salmonids and broadly disussed in literature regarding its indution and

role within the aute stress response (Fevolden et al., 1994; Demers & Bayne, 1997; Fevolden et al.,

1999, 2002; North et al., 2006; Caipang, 2012).Thus, in maraena white�sh held at HD onditions, the

up-regulation of LYZ and SAA (relative to MD onditions) a�eted the LXR/RXR-ativation pathway,

whih is involved in the regulation of lipid metabolism, in�ammation, and holesterol metabolism. The

LXR/RXR-ativation pathway was also found to be signi�antly ativated in ommon arp after exposure

to toxi nanopartiles (Chupani et al., 2017) and due to the alimation to old and warm temperatures

(Dietrih et al., 2018), indiating the role of this pathway for the maintenane of homoeostasis in

di�erent health-threatening situations. This is also true for the aute phase response-signaling pathway,

whih belongs to the innate immune response, and was a�eted due to stress exposure of ommon arp

(Chupani et al., 2017; Dietrih et al., 2018) and rainbow trout (Cairns et al., 2008), as well as due to

rowding-stress in maraena white�sh, where it was a�eted, as expeted, by the di�erential expression

of SAA and also by CEBPB. The CEBPB gene odes for a transription fator that is known to regulate

the expression of genes involved in the aute phase response, suh as SAA, whih possesses a CEBPB

binding site within its promoter region (Burgess-Beusse & Darlington, 1998). But CEBPB seems to

interfere with additional pathways, sine the altered expression of CEBPB and LYZ and of CEBPB alone

was assoiated with IL12 signaling and prodution in marophages and IL17a signaling in �broblasts,

respetively. Both pathways represent the bridge between innate and adaptive immune responses, whilst

the �rst exerts its ativating e�et on adaptive immunity via CEBPB (Ma et al., 2015) and the seond

rather has a suppressive e�ets on pro-in�ammatory genes through the inhibition of CEBPB (Shen et al.,

2009). Beyond that, other studies on teleost speies also found that CEBPB was regulated in response to

various stressors, suh as temperature (Bukley & Somero, 2009; Verleih et al., 2015), hyperosmolarity

(Wong et al., 2014), and hyperoxia (Huang et al., 2009).

The gene CFD enodes a serine peptidase, that is elementary for the initiation of the alternative om-
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plement asade, a pathway that is elementary for the innate immune response (Noris & Remuzzi, 2013)

and whih is known to be present in salmonid �sh (Köbis et al., 2015). The alternative omplement

asade is not only ativated by PAMPs but also by DAMPs released from stressed or apoptoti ells,

whih unveils the importane of this pathway for the maintenane of homoeostasis, despite its role for the

learane of pathogens (Riklin et al., 2010). Therefore the up-regulation of CFD after short-term high

density stress indiates a role of the alternative omplement pathway within the aute stress response of

maraena white�sh, as was previously stated by Sun et al. (2018) for the large yellow roaker.

Finally, TNF was predited to play a key role within the regulation of the various immune-related

proesses that were altered during maraena white�sh's stress response to short-term HD onditions.

These pleiotropi funtions of TNF in homoeostasis and immunity were proved in numerous studies,

in mammals as well as in �sh, as summarised in literature (Baud & Karin, 2001; Hong et al., 2013;

Sedger & MDermott, 2014; Brenner et al., 2015; Zou & Seombes, 2016; Kalliolias & Ivashkiv, 2016).

Thus, similar to its mammalian ounterpart, the pisine TNF is known to play a entral role for the

regulation of a variety of immune genes and exerts its stimulatory e�ets, e.g., via NF-κB and CEBPB

signaling pathways (Zou & Seombes, 2016; Talbot et al., 2009), of whih the latter were found to be

a�eted in maraena white�sh. Further, TNF is involved in leukoyte proliferation, has ativating e�ets

on marophages and enhanes the phagoyti ativity of leukoytes (Zou & Seombes, 2016). This is

in line with observations made by Korytár et al. (2016), who found �elevated numbers of myeloid ells

together with inreased phagoyti ativity of peripheral blood leukoytes" in mareana white�sh exposed

to HD onditions.

In onlusion, the data obtained in this study for maraena white�sh after aute and short-term density

stress are typial hanges that were previously desribed for a seondary stress response (Barton, 2002).

This is haraterised by up-regulated immune genes together with a systemi indution of immune-related

pathways in parallel with metaboli hanges, mainly onerning gluose metabolism pathways, suh as

glyolysis, glyogenolysis, and gluoneogenesis, as was found in maraena white�sh kidney (Korytár et al.,

2016). The ytokine TNF, suggestively plays a major role in regulating the aforementioned proesses,

whilst the APP enoding gene SAA, revealed to be valuable for maraena white�sh in oping with short-

term rowding stress. Further, the transription fator CEBPB seems to have an important funtion

in the rowding-stress-related regulation of SAA and other fators of innate immunity, making it an

interesting andidate for further studies. In ontrast to the data found within this experiment, Yarahmadi

et al. (2016) reported on the suppression of immune related genes, like IL1B, TNF, and IL8, in parallel

with a signi�ant up-regulation of the stress gene HSP70 in rainbow trout under long-term rowding

stress onditions (30 d). Similarly, several reviews desribed the suppressive e�ets of hroni stress on

immune funtions (Barton, 2002; Tort, 2011b; Nardoi et al., 2014; Dhabhar, 2014; Zwollo, 2018).

Therefore, taken together, the density stress experiment learly showed that, at least after eight days

of rowding stress, maraena white�sh exerts hallmarks of a prolonged aute and not a hroni stress

response, indiating the �sh's adaptation apability (Barton, 2002; Dhabhar, 2014; Nardoi et al.,

2014). Whether and when a hroni stress response to high stoking densities is indued in maraena

white�sh, as well, must be lari�ed in future long-term studies.
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4.6. Aute and gradual temperature stress aused patterns of an aute or hroni

stress response

Previous work has shown that temperature has a major impat on �sh growth, whih inreases with

temperature until an optimal level is reahed (Viadero, 2005; Besson et al., 2016; Boltaña et al., 2017).

Partiularly salmonids have highly speies-spei� and omparable small temperature tolerane ranges,

whih should be taken into aount for suessful aquaulture (Stien et al., 2013). Aordingly, in

literature there are varying and, in part, ontraditory data about the optimal rearing temperatures of

oregonids, whilst the upper temperature limit was reported to be at around 24 - 25°C (Szzepkowski

et al., 2006; Siikavuopio et al., 2012, 2013; Goebel et al., 2017; Matousek et al., 2017). In the ourse

of this study, a well growth performane was observed for maraena white�sh in a reirulation system at

temperatures ranging between 18 - 22°C (see setions 3.1, 4.2). Based on these results, the temperature

stress experiment was performed to examine potential harmful e�ets of a gradual or an aute temperature

rise to 24°C on mareana white�sh.

After exposure of mareana white�sh to GR and AR onditions the seleted immune genes show ontradit-

ory expression pro�les, i.e., they were mainly down-regulated in response to GR and mostly up-regulated

at AR onditions. However, the stress-target-genes revealed a staggered indution from GR to AR

treatment. Moreover, the omprehensive miroarray-based expression analysis supported this �nding of

di�erent responses to GR and AR onditions, sine there were no overlaps within the DE genes that were

top-regulated in an apparently systemi manner, i.e., within all three tissues analysed.

Thus, after 12 d of GR treatment, the expression pro�les of maraena white�sh target genes revealed

hallmarks of hroni stress, indiated by suppressed immune genes (IL1B, IL6, SAA) and simultaneously

up-regulated stress genes (HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1), as previously desribed in literature for other (�sh)

speies (Barton, 2002; Tort, 2011b,a; Dhabhar, 2014; Nardoi et al., 2014; Zwollo, 2018). In general, the

e�et of hroni stress on gene expression in �sh was rather analysed for rowding and not for temperature

stress. Nonetheless, Yarahmadi et al. (2016) reported expression pro�les for stress- and immune-related

genes in response to long-term rowding stress in rainbow trout that were similar to those found for GR

treatment in maraena white�sh. Moreover, suppressed immune funtions (Pikering & Pottinger, 1989;

Gil Barellos et al., 2004; Fast et al., 2008) and an ativation of stress fators, mainly HSP70 and HSP90

(Deane et al., 2002; van der Meer, 2005; Feidantsis et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2010), after long-term

exposure of various �sh speies to several stress onditions has been proven in many ases. In ontrast

to the GR data in maraena white�sh, Rebl et al. (2013) and Verleih et al. (2015) determined elevated

transript numbers for several genes of innate immunity, even after two weeks exposure of rainbow

trout to mild temperature stress (max. 23°C). Thus, the prolonged temperature hallenge unveiled an

enhaned immune apaity of the seleted rainbow trout strains, whih might be a result of several

deades of breeding seletion during aquaulture, partiularly the Born trout seems to have well adapted

to loal aquaulture onditions (Rebl et al., 2012, 2013). However, the �rst-time ultured maraena

white�sh, used in this study, have not yet undergone any adaptation to an anthropogeni environment

and onsequently an be regarded as sensitive as wild �sh.

Surprisingly, in ontrast to the other pro-in�ammatory ytokines, the CXCL8 transript levels were not

redued but slightly elevated in hepati tissue of maranea white�sh due to GR onditions, indiating

that this individual lineage 1 CXCL8 variant, or the ytokine in general, might be di�erentially regulated

in response to prolonged stress. This assumption is supported by a study of Philip & Vijayan (2015),

who observed a similar phenomenon for CXCL8 transripts in rainbow trout liver in vitro. Aordingly,
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the authors onluded that in �sh, CXCL8, other than IL6, is not regulated by the Janus kinase/signal

transduer and ativator of transription (JAK/STAT) pathway, whih in ase of stress is inhibited by

the suppressors of ytokine signaling (SOCS) (Zou & Seombes, 2016; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). Thus

Philip & Vijayan (2015) suggested that in �sh, CXCL8 expression is not a�eted by the ortisol-driven

SOCS indution that leads to ytokine suppression during severe or prolonged stress. Moreover, van der

Aa et al. (2010) found that transripts of the di�erent pisine CXCL8 lineages show di�erent and partly

opposing expression patterns following a stress exposure, whih might be another explanation for the

observed maraena white�sh CXCL8 expression pattern.

Unlike the GR treatment, the exposure to AR onditions led to an up-regulation of several immune

target genes, as well as to an enhaned indution of the stress target genes, above all, HSP70 revealed

a systemi, massive inrease in transript numbers. The strong indution of HSPs is harateristi for

a heat-shok response as known from literature (Lindquist & Craig, 1988; Barton, 2002; Basu et al.,

2002; Yamashita et al., 2010; Roberts et al., 2010; Tort, 2011b). Aordingly, various studies reported

the onsiderable up-regulation of HSPs, mainly of HSP70 and HSP90, in several �sh speies that were

subjeted to aute hyperthermi stress (Ojima et al., 2005a,b; Healy et al., 2010; Quinn et al., 2011;

Peng et al., 2016). Moreover, the massive indution of HSP70 after aute heat stress, as was found

in this study for maraena white�sh, was also reported for individual HSP70 paralogues of rainbow trout

(Ojima et al., 2005a), killi�sh (Fundulus heterolitus) (Healy et al., 2010), and stiklebak (Gasterosteus

auleatus) (Metzger et al., 2016). Consequently, due to its signi�ant regulation HSP70 was even

suggested to be a potent biomarker for thermal and other types of environmental stress, as onluded

from several studies on various vertebrate and invertebrate speies (de Pomerai, 1996; Vijayan et al.,

1997; Lewis et al., 1999; Manjari et al., 2015).

Reports about immune gene expression in response to aute hyperthermi stress are few and ontraditory

aross teleosts, sine stimulatory (Ruis & Bayne, 1997; Wendelaar Bonga, 1997) as well as suppressive

e�ets (Le Morvan et al., 1998; Magnadóttir et al., 1999) were evenly reported. This, on the one hand,

indiates the high omplexity of these proesses (Wendelaar Bonga, 1997) and, on the other hand, re�ets

the high dependene of the results to the experimental design and the seleted tissues or ells. However,

in their reviews Barton (2002), Tort (2011b), and Nardoi et al. (2014) noted, that aute stress usually

has stimulatory e�ets on immune funtions in �sh, whih is in line with �ndings in other vertebrates

(Dhabhar & MEwen, 1997; Edwards et al., 2007; Dhabhar, 2014). Corresponding to this Thorne et al.

(2010), Dittmar et al. (2014), and Tomalty et al. (2015) found inreased ativities of innate and/or

aquired immune funtions in Antarti plunder�sh (Harpagifer antartius), stiklebak (Gasterosteus

auleatus), and Chinook salmon (Onorhynhus tshawytsha) after exposure to a sharp temperature

inrease. Notably, similar to the results in the given study, in Chinook salmon IL1B and CXCL8 were

found to be up-regulated after aute heat stress (Tomalty et al., 2015). However, other immune-related

genes remained una�eted (IL6), or were slightly down-regulated (TNF, SAA) at AR onditions in

maraena white�sh, whih is interesting partiularly in ase of the SAA gene, sine it was found to be

learly up-regulated at density stress onditions. Several in vitro studies on di�erent mammalian ells

reported a derease in TNF expression in response to heat shok, most likely mediated by HSP70 or

its o-haperone HSF1, to prevent � besides heat-indued tissue damage � additional adverse e�ets

of this highly potent pro-in�ammatory ytokine on tissue integrity (Meng et al., 1999; Yoo et al., 2000;

Singh et al., 2000; Ferat-Osorio et al., 2014).

Expression pro�les of the seleted gene sets determined after HR and AR treatment, revealed to be

very muh alike, indiating that an aute stressor, regardless whether temperature or handling, similarly
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indues the target genes in maraena white�sh. Nonetheless, the immune genes IL6, IL12B and TNF, as

well as the stress genes NR3C1 and TP53, seem to be slightly more indued in response to the handling

proedure than to the aute temperature rise. Further, regarding the stress genes, the AR treatment

seems to ause more systemi alterations in gene expression, while HR onditions led to DE genes mainly

in spleni tissue. Mathing these results, the inrease of GCR in response to handling stress in spleni

leukoytes, is already desribed in literature (Tort, 2011a). Overall, these data learly unveil that the

two sets of target genes were equally a�eted by the handling proedure and by the temperature rise

in maraena white�sh. Further, the holisti analysis showed that the AR treatment a�eted overall just

a little more genes than the handling ontrol, however the latter provoked a higher DE gene ount in

hepati tissue. Nonetheless, the sets of top-regulated and most-likely systemially DE genes determined

within the miroarray-based analysis for AR and HR treatment were ompletely distint, thus there has

been no on�it in interpretation.

The omprehensive assessment of temperature-related gene expression revealed that the GR treatment

led to a massive amount of DE genes, mainly in the liver, whilst at AR onditions the overall ount of

DE genes was signi�antly lower and the spleen was the main site of altered expression. Within this

study, the fous should be on those genes, that exhibited systemially alterations in their expression, i.e.,

aross all three tissues analysed, whereas the distint tissue-spei� expression pro�les were disussed in

Rebl et al. (2018).

For the GR experiment, despite the overall omparably high number of 775 DE genes, only 12 (an-

notated) genes were found to be ommonly di�erentially expressed in a systemi manner. Further, the

alterations in transript levels, that were determined by qPCR for the immune and the stress gene sets,

were not on�rmed within the miroarray-based expression analysis. Instead of the pre-de�ned genes, the

two haperones, SERPINH1 (HSP47) and CLU, were identi�ed as top up-regulated genes, as well as the

two translation regulator enoding genes EEF1A1a and EEF1A1b, whih all together revealed moderate

expression ratios. Moreover, several genes, that are known to play a role within the old-shok response,

suh as CIRBP (Phadtare et al., 1999; Rebl et al., 2013; Verleih et al., 2015), YBX2 (Lindquist et al.,

2014; Xu et al., 2017) and AGT (Hiramatsu et al., 1984; Cassis et al., 1998; Sun et al., 2003), were

found to be down-regulated in mareana white�sh due to the prolonged exposure to elevated temperat-

ure. Additionally, also the immune-related genes CEACAM20 and FKBP5 revealed dereased transript

numbers at GR onditions, similarly to some members of the immune-gene set (IL1B, IL6, SAA), as

already disussed above.

However, within the IPA analysis only the three genes CLU, AGT and FKBP5 of the overall 12 DE genes

ould be assigned to funtional pathways and the assignment of only three of the top �ve pathways was

statistially signi�ant. The IPA analysis predited the LXR/RXR and the FXR/RXR ativation pathways

to be a�eted by the two genes CLU and AGT after GR treatment. Whereas the LXR/RXR ativation

pathway is involved in the regulation of lipid metabolism, in�ammation, and holesterol metabolism,

the FXR/RXR ativation pathway onnets the bile aid regulation with lipoprotein, lipid and gluose

metabolism. Aordingly, the apolipoprotein �lusterin�, enoded by the CLU gene, is known to have

diverse regulatory and protetive funtions in basi ellular proesses, as it is a master regulator of distint

lipid metabolism pathways and has haperone-like funtions in response to heat (Matukumalli et al.,

2017). Moreover, lusterin was found to regulate the expression of AGT and vie versa (Yoo et al.,

1998; Jung et al., 2014). The gene AGT, odes for the glyoprotein �angiotensinogen� that indues

the expression of proteins involved in ellular growth and matrix formation, as well as in in�ammatory

proesses, sine it reruits in�ammatory ells and inreases the expression of hemokines, adhesion
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moleules, and ytokines (Mezzano et al., 2001; Ruiz-Ortega et al., 2002; Jung et al., 2014). Additionally,

angiotensinogen is part of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) that is involved in the regulation of blood

pressure and �uid homoeostasis and whih is ativated due to hroni exposure to old, ausing an

inrease in blood pressure (Sun et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2011). Consequently this fator is found to

be down-regulated in response to prolonged heat stress in mareana white�sh. Further, several studies

reported that the AGT expression is regulated by the GCR (Dostal et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2011; Pandey,

2013). Hene, the IPA analysis supposed that down-regulation of AGT, as well as of FKBP5, interferes

with the gluoortioid reeptor signaling pathway in maraena white�sh at GR onditions. This pathway

mainly regulates the ortisol-driven stress-response, but also a multitude of anti-in�ammatory ations,

metaboli funtions, and the ell di�erentiation. The FKBP5 gene odes for the FKBP51 protein that

negatively regulates the ation of the GCR by binding to HSP90 within the GCR hetero-omplex and

therefore redues the ortisol a�nity to the latter (Binder, 2009; Galigniana et al., 2012). Interestingly,

the interplay of FKBP5 and the GCR hetero-omplex has major funtions during hroni stress and in

the regulation of anxiety and depression in mammals (Binder, 2009; Pérez-Ortiz et al., 2013; Guidotti

et al., 2013). Further, the suppressed FKBP5 expression found for maranea white�sh, ould have aused

an inreased ativity of the GCR, resulting in a more e�ient �stress-oping behaviour� and an �inreased

tolerane to hroni stress�, as was reently observed in mie (Hartmann et al., 2012; Zheng et al.,

2016). Consequently, the down-regulation of the two genes AGT and FKBP5 in maraena white�sh due

to GR treatment might be indiative for a highly potent stress-response, indued by its major regulator

the GCR that leads to the suppression of immune and growth funtions, whih in turn are hallmarks of

hroni stress (Barton, 2002).

After exposure to AR onditions, 11 exlusively up-regulated genes, that were shared by liver, spleen, and

kidney, were identi�ed by omprehensive gene expression analysis. Further, among these DE genes, that

are all assoiated with an aute heat-shok response, the stress target genes HSP70 and HSP90 were

the top-two up-regulated genes, with highest transript levels in the liver, as was previously found using

qPCR analysis. Although the fold hanges determined by qPCR are muh higher than those resulting

from the miroarray-based analysis, the tendeny of a strong to massive up-regulation for HSP90 and

HSP70 is evenly re�eted by both data sets. The di�erenes found in the magnitude of transript

values, espeially for HSP70, suggestively resulting from di�erent paralogues that were measured on the

miroarray hip and by qPCR, respetively. Several studies eluidated the existene of multiple HSP70

and HSP90 paralogues providing highly distint transript numbers in response to stress in teleost �sh

(Basu et al., 2002; Ojima et al., 2005a; Garia de la serrana & Johnston, 2013; Wang et al., 2014a; Yan

et al., 2017).

The IPA analysis of the AR-data set resulted in �ve top-regulated pathways, whih were all in�uened by

the altered expression of HSP70 in ombination with up to three other DE genes. The highest number

of overall four DE genes (DUSP1, HSP70, HSP90, DNAJB1), were assoiated with the aldosterone

signaling pathway in epithelial ells, whih plays a major role in ation homeostasis and thus also in the

ontrol of the blood pressure. The induible, early-response gene DUSP1 enodes the �dual spei�ity

phosphatase 1� that regulates MAPKs and thus related signaling asades, whih are involved in various

physiologial proesses, suh as the regulation of the ardiovasular system (Patterson et al., 2009; Li

et al., 2015). The blood-pressure and -�ow ontrol, are ruial physiologi proesses, as with raising

temperature the oxygen saturation of water dereases, but simultaneously the oxygen demand in �sh

inreases due to higher metaboli rates (Wendelaar Bonga, 1997; Mommsen et al., 1999; Wiseman

et al., 2007). Therefore, at higher ambient temperatures �sh have to inrease the blood �ow to ensure
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a su�ient oxygen supply and to prevent hypoxia (Pörtner, 2002). Indiating the importane of these

physiologial adjustments, the IPA analysis predited that also the eNOS signaling pathway, whih also

serves the regulation of blood vessel vasodilation and blood pressure, was a�eted by alterations in

HSP70 and HSP90 transript numbers. Both haperones are known to have diret positive (HSP90)

or indiret negative (HSP70) regulatory e�ets on the ativity of the eNOS enzyme (Sessa, 2004; Jiang

et al., 2003).

Moreover, as previously desribed for the GR treatment, also for the AR-data set the IPA analysis predited

the gluoortioid reeptor signaling pathway as a�eted, unless the involved DE genes (DUSP1, HSP70,

HSP90) di�ered ompletely from the GR-data set. This indiates that, depending on the stressor,

di�erent gene sets are responsible for similar responses.

Aording to the IPA based preditions, besides HSP70, also its o-haperone enoding gene DNAJA2

and the gene PPP1R15A a�eted the pathway of the unfolded protein response. This pathway is ativated

in ase of an aumulation of unfolded proteins in the lumen of the endoplasmi retiulum � as in ase of

heat-stress � and omprises multiple mehanisms to regain homoeostasis (Walter & Ron, 2005). Besides

the HSPs, the stress-induible gene PPP1R15A (alias GADD34), enoding the �protein phosphatase 1

regulatory subunit 15A� was up-regulated in maraena white�sh, as well. As already disussed by Rebl

et al. (2018), this protein plays a role in ellular reovery from the unfolded protein response (UPR),

sine it dampens the translational repression exerted by fators of the UPR as was found in mammals

(Novoa et al., 2001; Brush et al., 2003; Kojima et al., 2003).

Moreover, HSP90 and HSP70 together with its o-haperone DNAJB1 were assigned to the protein

ubiquitination pathway, whih, just like the previous pathway, plays a major role in the degradation of

proteins (Ciehanover, 1998). These two pathways are representative for the typial haperone ativity

of HSP70 and HSP90, whih serve the protetion and refolding of proteins (Iwama et al., 1998; Basu

et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 2010).

Further, based on the given data, the transription regulator TP53 most likely had a role as master

regulator within both stress responses, i.e., for aute as well as for gradual temperature stress. It is well

known from literature that TP53 possesses major regulatory funtions during stress responses, sine it

is ativated by a plethora of stress stimuli and mediates protetive funtions, suh as ell yle arrest,

apoptosis and senesene, DNA repair and ontrol of mitohondrial respiration (Horn & Vousden, 2007;

Belyi et al., 2010; Lazo, 2017). Besides a vast amount of in vivo and in vitro studies in mammals,

several �sh speies served as a model to eluidate regulatory mehanisms of TP53, however mainly with

regard to onogeneti issues (Krause et al., 1997; Cahot et al., 1998; Storer & Zon, 2010). Owing to

its outstanding role in sensing environmental stress stimuli, TP53 is now also in the fous of biomarker

researh and hene isolated and haraterised in aquaulture-relevant speies like orange-spotted grouper

(Epinephelus oioides) (Qi et al., 2013) and rainbow trout (Liu et al., 2011).

Despite lear signs of stress-indued alterations in gene expression for the pre-de�ned target genes meas-

ured by qPCR as well as within the omprehensive miroarray-based analysis, the �lassial� plasma

parameters ortisol and gluose showed no signi�ant di�erenes, neither at GR nor at AR onditions.

Nonetheless, the plasma ortisol levels found in maraena white�sh are omparably high (16-274 ng/ml),

onsidering that basal plasma ortisol levels are reported to be lower than 2-10 ng/ml in salmonids (Bar-

ton, 2002; Talbot et al., 2009; Zwollo, 2018) and that a 10- to 100-fold inrease of these values is

indiative for a HPI-based stress response (Barton, 2002; Gesto et al., 2008; Talbot et al., 2009; Zwollo,

2018). Notably, the peak ortisol onentrations determined within this experiment were muh higher

than for the density stress experiment. Despite a slight tendeny of overall higher ortisol levels at AR
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onditions ompared to GR onditions, the data indiate that maraena white�sh is highly sensitive to

the experimental and sampling proedure, although there are high inter-individual di�erenes for eah

group. This high sensitivity might be due to the fat that the individuals of this experiment derived

from wild-aught �sh and thus represent the �rst generation of maraena white�sh in aquaulture, whih

onsequently has not yet passed an adaptation proess to this anthropogeni environment. Apart from

that, the reliability of plasma ortisol levels as stress indiators is partly ontroversial due to numerous

ontraditory studies and hene is under disussion in literature (Mommsen et al., 1999; Martinez-Porhas

et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2010; Rebl et al., 2017, 2018). In ontrast to ortisol, the plasma gluose

levels of mareana white�sh are obviously una�eted by the temperature rise and the sampling proedure,

sine the values determined in the di�erent groups are all within physiologial ranges (Wright et al.,

1989; Buking et al., 2005).

In onlusion, this experiment learly unveiled that the AR treatment led to ompletely distint expres-

sion pro�les than the GR treatment, whereas the latter led to a muh higher DE gene ount. The

di�erenes were indiated by the non-overlapping sets of top-regulated genes identi�ed by the ompre-

hensive transript pro�ling, as well as by the opposing or highly varying transript numbers of the target

genes determined by qPCR. Nonetheless, partiularly HSP70, but also HSP90, as well as the gluoor-

tioid reeptor signaling pathway were found to play important roles in response to aute and prolonged

temperature stress in maraena white�sh. Additionally, TP53 might have major regulatory funtions in

oping with aute and prolonged thermal stress within this speies. Under GR onditions, hallmarks of a

tertiary, i.e., hroni stress response were found, suh as the suppression of immune genes, whilst several

protetive genes (HSP70, HSP90, SERPINH1, CLU) were moderately indued. Moreover, metaboli

proesses (LXR/RXR and the FXR/RXR ativation pathways) seem to be a�eted and signs of a pro-

longed indution of the GCR, through the suppression of its antagonist FKBP5 were found. Altogether,

this indiates that maraena white�sh has severe di�ulties in adapting to the prolonged temperature

stress and thus initiates mehanisms of a hroni stress response (Barton, 2002).

However, under AR onditions maraena white�sh gene expression pro�les reveal lear hallmarks of an

aute heat-shok response, haraterised by a massive or at least strong indution of the genes HSP70

and HSP90, aompanied by the ativation of various other stress-related genes and pathways and of the

pro-in�ammatory genes IL1B and CXCL8. Hene, these data illustrate that mareana white�sh is able to

overome a short heat exposure, yet the strong reations might also re�et that AR onditions pose a

serious threat to the �sh's health and homoeostasis.

Consequently, it an be onluded that the aute and the gradual temperature rise had adverse e�ets

on maraena white�sh and in aordane with previous studies on other oregonids (Szzepkowski et al.,

2006; Siikavuopio et al., 2012, 2013; Goebel et al., 2017; Matousek et al., 2017), a temperature of 24°C

an be regarded as ritial for this speies, as well.

Moreover, this experiment learly showed that maraena white�sh is not only very sensible to temperature

but to handling stress, too. This is indiative for the missing adaptation of these �rst-time reared animals

to the anthropogeni environment, whih an be improved by seletive breeding and further domestiation

proesses, as previously reported for the rainbow-trout (Rebl et al., 2012, 2013).

4.7. Stimulation with A. salmoniida indued patterns of an in�ammatory response

As reported by Luft et al. (2015), based on mirobiologial examinations, A. salmoniida was found to

have a high prevalene in the aquaulture faility used in this study and moreover maraena white�sh
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exhibited a high suseptibility to infetions with this pathogen, resulting in very high mortalities of about

60%. Owing to its ruial role for infetions, espeially for farmed salmonids, A. salmoniida was used

in the ourse of this study, as similarly in a vast amount of studies to analyse the immune responses of

aquaulture-relevant speies to this important �sh pathogen. Even though this baterium suggestively

invades its host mainly through lesions, but also via skin, gills or gastrointestinal trat (Svendsen &

Bøgwald, 1997; Ferguson et al., 1998; Svendsen et al., 1999; Mulder et al., 2007), within this study the

peritoneal avity served for the ontrolled administration of an A. salmoniida suspension, sine this is

a well established experimental method (Ya�e & Yo�ey, 1982; Melnio� et al., 1989; Meseguer et al.,

1993; Afonso et al., 1997; Do Vale et al., 2002; Chadzinska et al., 2008; Korytár et al., 2013). Moreover,

within this experiment the �sh were administered inativated A. salmoniida, as this baterium is known

to survive in marophages and is able to evade and modulate the host's defene mehanisms, due to its

A-layer and various virulene fators, and therefore suppresses the in�ammatory response (Daly et al.,

1996; Fehr et al., 2006; Vanden Bergh & Frey, 2014; Menanteau-Ledouble et al., 2016).

Thus within the given experiment, the immune-gene set was used to examine mehanisms and intensity

of the in�ammatory response of mareana white�sh to A. salmoniida, sine it omprises genes enoding

major pro-in�ammatory ytokines and other fators related to innate immunity. Indeed, the data showed

altered expressions for all immune target genes and all of them showed highest transript numbers in the

peritoneal ells. Here, mainly the pro-in�ammatory ytokines IL1B, TNF and CXCL8, revealed a strong

inrease in transript levels, whih is indiative for the initiation of an in�ammatory response (Mulder

et al., 2007; Seppola et al., 2008; Zou & Seombes, 2016) and therefore for a suessful stimulation

of maraena white�sh. This is not self-evident, sine inativated A. salmoniida in rainbow trout in

vitro experiments failed to trigger the expression of pro-in�ammatory ytokines (Komatsu et al., 2009).

Moreover, alterations in the gene expression ratios were reorded not only at the infetion site, but also

in several tissues of maraena white�sh, on�rming a systemi e�et of this stimulation trial, despite the

usage of inativated bateria.

Notably, maximum expression values for the indued immune genes were reorded not before 72 h post

stimulation in peritoneal ells, as well as in the spleen (apart from IL6 in this tissue), liver and gills. A

similar pattern of gradually inreasing transripts from 24 h to 72 h post infetion for IL1B, TNF, and

CXCL8 was reported for the liver and the thymus by Brietzke et al. (2015) after infetion of rainbow trout

with live A. salmoniida. However, the authors reorded muh higher and systemi peak expressions for all

three pro-in�ammatory ytokines already 6 h to 12 h post infetion (Brietzke et al., 2015). A similarly fast

and very strong indution of IL1B and CXCL8 even with inativated A. salmoniida was observed after

stimulation of Atlanti od, as well (Feng et al., 2009). Therefore, it is highly likely that also maraena

white�sh exerted suh a fast and e�etive ytokine ativation in response to the baterial stimuli, whih

is indiated by the dramati in�ux of granulated myeloid ells to the infetion site, as observed for this

experiment (Altmann et al., 2016). Indeed, this granuloyte tra�king is based on the previous ations of

pro-in�ammatory ytokines, here mainly the hemokine CXCL8 promotes the movement of neutrophils,

the �rst-line e�etor ells of innate immune response, that arrive at �rst and in large quantities at the

infetion site, a proess that was equally observed in mammals and teleosts (Cole et al., 2014; Havixbek

et al., 2016)

This assumption is further supported by the reorded peak expression of the genes IL1B, IL6, IL12B and

TNF in the head kidney, that was followed by a signi�ant down-regulation. This ould be explained

by the omparably high proportion of myeloid ells that are stored in the head kidney, whereas the

other immune-related tissues rather provide lymphoid ells, as was previously reported for rainbow trout
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by Korytár et al. (2013). Upon baterial stimulation, these myeloid ells were ativated, resulting in

the seretion of pro-in�ammatory ytokines, as observed in maraena white�sh 48 h post stimulation.

Subsequently, the hemokine-indued massive emigration of granular myeloid ells to the infetion site

started, whih most likely aused the down-regulation of several immune genes 72 h post stimulation

in the head kidney of maraena white�sh and simultaneous led to up-regulation of the same genes in

peritoneal ells, where the arrival of granuloytes peaks at this time point (Altmann et al., 2016; Korytár

et al., 2013).

The given experiment suessfully demonstrated the high apability of maraena white�sh in ombating the

baterial insult. This is re�eted by remarkably high expression ratios even three days after stimulation in

several tissues, whilst similar studies on other teleost speies reported a deline of the ytokine expression

to basal levels within several days post treatment (Feng et al., 2009; Seppola et al., 2008; Chadzinska

et al., 2008). Likewise, Zhang et al. (2011b) observed that in Atlanti salmon a high expression of

pro-in�ammatory genes and other fators of innate immunity bene�t the survival of an A. salmoniida

infetion.

Besides the mobilisation of granuloytes, mainly the ytokines IL1B, TNF, and partiularly IL6 lead

to the ativation of the APR, of whih a major APP is enoded by the gene SAA. Indeed, in parallel

with the sharp inrease in IL6 expression in the head kidney at 48 h post stimulation, a moderate peak

expression of SAA was reorded in the liver of maraena white�sh, known as the main site of SAA

synthesis in mammals and �sh (Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999; Villarroel et al., 2008). Further, maraena

white�sh revealed a strong SAA up-regulation in the spleen and a moderately indued SAA expression

at the infetion site. This omparably belated indution of the SAA expression at around 24 h to 96 h

post exposure to a stimuli is well known from literature (Jensen et al., 1997; Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999;

Jørgensen et al., 2000; Wei et al., 2013) and moreover even the medium to strong up-regulation of

SAA, as determined in this experiment for maraena white�sh, was previously found in several infetion

studies (Ewart et al., 2005; Villarroel et al., 2008; Starliper, 2011; Kania et al., 2014), however Lin et al.

(2007) even reorded a massive indution of SAA, omparable to those in mammals (Uhlar & Whitehead,

1999; Gruys et al., 2005; Grover et al., 2016; De Buk et al., 2016), in zebra�sh after infetion with

A. salmoniida. Moreover, besides SAA, several studies found that plasma proteins of the omplement

system play an important role during A. salmoniida infetion in teleosts (Seombes & Olivier, 1997;

Ewart et al., 2005; Overturf & LaPatra, 2006; Skugor et al., 2009; Millán et al., 2011; Rebl et al., 2013),

another defene mehanism of innate immunity that is still largely unexplored in maraena white�sh.

Interestingly, it was found that maraena white�sh IL12B, enoding a subunit of the hetero-dimeri

ytokine that inter alia is responsible for the initiation and modulation of the adaptive immune response

(Trinhieri, 2003; Wang et al., 2014b; Wang & Husain, 2014; Zou & Seombes, 2016), showed a strong

inrease in transript numbers in the head kidney, whih is ontraditory to previous reports in teleosts,

where IL12p40 (whih is most likely the IL12B paralog identi�ed in maraena white�sh), was found to

be barely induible by LPS or baterial stimuli and more haraterised by a high onstitutive expression

((Huising et al., 2006; Wang & Husain, 2014; Matsumoto et al., 2016)). This might indiate a speial

role of this paralog in maraena white�sh, probably within the ativation of aquired immunity, a well-

known funtion of the IL12 ytokine (Weinmann et al., 1999; Trinhieri, 2003; Wang et al., 2014b; Wang

& Husain, 2014), sine the head kidney is a major lymphoid tissue in teleosts.

Another noteworthy �nding is the di�erent expression of the two sister genes MAPK1 and MAPK3,

enoding kinases whih are involved in a plethora of ellular proesses, e.g., in the signal transdution of

IL1B, TNF, and IL6 signaling asades (Tibbles & Woodgett, 1999; Shlaepfer et al., 2007; Roher et al.,
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2010; Radtke et al., 2010; Sheller et al., 2011). WhilstMAPK1 transript levels reveal notable inreases

in the head kidney and the liver, MAPK3 expression remains virtually una�eted. Sine both kinases

are funtional homologues it might be possible that in maraena white�sh only MAPK1 was involved in

the observed in�ammatory proesses, likewise Sun et al. (2018) found distint expression patterns of

MAPK1 and MAPK3 in orange spotted grouper in response to a parasite infetion. However, it should

be taken into aount that both kinases are mainly regulated by phosphorylation and less on transript

level (Roher et al., 2010).

In summary, the given experiment unveiled a lear e�et of the stimulation with inativated A. salmoniida

on maraena white�sh gene expression, whih resulted in expression pro�les that were harateristi for

an in�ammatory response. Aordingly, a strong indution, mainly of pro-in�ammatory ytokines, suh

as IL1B, IL6, and IL12B in the head kidney and of IL1B, CXCL8, and TNF in the peritoneal ells, was

observed. Whereas, the typial, immediate and sharp up-regulation of the pro-in�ammatory ytokines

was not reorded in this study, sine the earliest sampling was possible only 24 h post treatment, it is very

likely to be present in maraena white�sh, as well. This assumption is supported by the massive in�ux

of granuloytes into the peritoneal avity that most likely was indued by an initial and sharp inrease

in ytokine abundane. Further, the APP enoding gene, SAA, was found to be moderately to strongly

indued in response to the baterial stimuli in the liver and in the spleen.

4.8. The primary ell stimulation assay gave insight into mehanisms of the joint

immune-endorine regulation within the teleost head kidney

The stimulation of the head kidney primary ells, as intended, o�ered further insights in the early

regulation of the immune genes in response to a pathogen-like stimuli in addition to the data from the

in vivo stimulation of maraena white�sh with the baterium A. salmoniida. Moreover, the experiment

enlightened mehanisms of the ombined immune-endorine regulation within the head kidney.

The head kidney primary ells isolated from maraena white�sh were in size and morphology similar to

those of other teleosts, whih were desribed by the use of mirosopy, as well (Blüm et al., 1989;

Makenzie et al., 2003; Arnold, 2009; Goetz et al., 2012). Further the �ow-ytometri analysis of the

head kidney ell omposition revealed that there were two main populations of ells, i.e., one that ontains

mainly less granular and smaller ells � small lymphoytes � and another omprising more granular and

larger ells � granuloytes. This on�rms the suessful enrihment of head kidney leukoytes within

the analysed primary ell ulture and further the presene of two main leukoyte populations is in line

with previously published data about head kidney primary ultures in rainbow trout (Korytár et al., 2013)

and ommon arp (Joerink et al., 2006), whereas even three main populations of leukoytes have been

identi�ed in brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) (Makenzie et al., 2003). Based on previous �ndings that

morphologi di�erentiation � mainly of monoytes to marophages or dendriti ells � is aompanied

by tremendous hanges in gene expression (Tamayo, 1999; Makenzie et al., 2003; Lehtonen et al., 2007),

the experiment was restrited to the period of morphologial stability of the isolated ells, i.e., to 48 h

of inubation after stimulation.

In teleost �sh, the head kidney is the major immune organ that additionally possesses interrenal tissue

and thus integrates immune-endorine funtions (Press & Evensen, 1999; Tort et al., 2003; Uribe et al.,

2011; Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). Therefore, the given experiment served to

demonstrate the e�et of immune- or stress-stimulatory agents, as well as the ombination of both, on

the expression of the immune- and the stress-gene sets.
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The stimulation with PAMP reagents indued a very fast and strong up-regulation of the �immediate

early� pro-in�ammatory ytokines IL1B and CXCL8 in maraena white�sh, whih mathes well with results

found in literature about in vitro PAMP- or pathogen-stimulated head kidney ells, as reported for several

�sh speies (Huising et al., 2003; Iliev et al., 2005; van der Aa et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2016). However,

other expression patterns of both genes were found (Seppola et al., 2008) , whih suggests that they

might be regulated in a speies-spei� manner, or even more likely that the several IL1B and CXCL8

homologues that are thought to exist in some teleost �sh, like salmonids, are di�erentially expressed

in response to immune stimuli, as already disussed in literature (Seombes et al., 2011; Husain et al.,

2012; van der Aa et al., 2010; Bird & Tafalla, 2015).

In addition to IL1B and CXCL8, the genes SAA, MAPK1, and MAPK3 were also immediately and

signi�antly up-regulated within the �rst three hours post treatment with PAMP reagents. A fast

ativation of the APP enoding gene SAA within several hours post in vitro stimulation with di�erent

pathogens or pathogen-like reagents is doumented in literature for rainbow trout (Villarroel et al.,

2008) and the mollus Crassostrea hongkongensis (Qu et al., 2014). However, Jørgensen et al. (2000)

reorded a notable inrease in SAA transript levels only 48 h post in vitro treatment of Atlanti salmon

hepatoytes with LPS. Moreover, similar to the osillating SAA transript levels in head kidney ells of

maraena white�sh, Jayasinghe et al. (2015) and Wei et al. (2013) reorded a fast inrease in hepati

SAA gene expression, showing multiple peaks for blak rok�sh and orange-spotted grouper following in

vivo stimulation with several pathogens.

The two serine/threonine protein kinases MAPK1 and MAPK3 are well-known regulators of the immune

response and in presene of pathogeni or pathogen-like stimuli these kinases are ativated (Kyriakis &

Avruh, 2012; Soares-Silva et al., 2016). Nevertheless MAPK1 and MAPK3 are mainly regulated by

phosphorylation and dephosphorylation, in ase of ativation the onstitutively expressed genes MAPK1

and MAPK3 are indued as well, resulting in elevated mRNA levels, as shown for mammals (Goral &

Kovas, 2005; Garia-Rodriguez et al., 2012; Jiang & Tang, 2018). Therefore, the up-regulation of

MAPK1 and MAPK3 observed within all three head kidney ell stimulation assays in maraena white�sh,

most likely indiates an inreased need of both protein kinases to overome a homoeostati disbalane.

The slightly delayed but still fast up-regulation of IL6 and IL12B to peak values at 12 h post stimulation

found in maraena white�sh is in line with �ndings of Øvergård et al. (2012), who stimulated head kidney

leukoytes in Atlanti halibut. Additionally, solely for IL6, a strong down-regulation in response to all

three stimulation assays was observed in maraena white�sh, indiating that this ytokine, whih itself

exerts pro- and anti-in�ammatory funtions, is tightly regulated in this speies. The suppression of IL6

transription might has been mediated by TP53 and/or the GCR, two known repressors of the IL6 gene

(Tanaka et al., 2014), sine one or both genes (TP53, NR3C1) were found to be indued at respetive

time points. Further, the osillating IL6 expression pattern mathes well with the three peaks of up-

regulation of the SAA gene, whose expression is mainly indued by IL6 (Tanaka et al., 2014) and thus is

diretly dependent from IL6 transript numbers, as was shown for mammals (Gervois et al., 2004).

Interestingly, for another immediate early ytokine, the maraena white�sh type I TNF, a peak expression

was determined only 24 h post stimulation, whih is omparably late. In ontrast, in similar experiments

on rainbow trout head kidney ells, Iliev et al. (2005) found a massive LPS-indued TNF up-regulation

(within 12 h) and Hong et al. (2013) reported a sharp inrease of type I and type II TNF gene expression

(only 4 h) post stimulation with LPS or Poly I:C. However, Zou et al. (2002) determined a di�erential

in vitro expression of two TNF genes in rainbow trout marophages of whih one was highly and the

other barely induible by LPS. Thus, it is very likely that even maraena white�sh, like other salmonids
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(Hong et al., 2013) and teleosts (Polinski et al., 2013), possesses several TNF paralogues with distint

expression patterns.

In addition to the immune genes, even the four maraena white�sh stress genes (HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1,

TP53) showed signi�ant variations in transript numbers following the treatment with PAMP reagents.

Partiularly the transription of TP53 and HSP70, but of HSP90, as well, was rapidly and strongly

indued, whereas NR3C1 showed a delayed and slight rise in transript numbers. In a similar in vitro

study on ommon arp head kidney phagoytes Stolte et al. (2009) however reorded a very fast but

only slight inrease of HSP70, HSP90, and NR3C1 transript levels after LPS stimulation. Interestingly,

following in vivo stimulation of ommon arp with zymosan A, Stolte et al. (2009) found a similar fast and

strong indution of the HSP70 gene, revealing two peak values, as was reorded for maraena white�sh

HSP70 in head kidney leukoytes in vitro. Several studies in �sh eluidated the interations of HSP70

with the immune response and that it is induible by LPS (Zhang et al., 2011a) and various pathogens

(Elibol-Flemming et al., 2009; Dang et al., 2010; Ming et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014; Liang et al.,

2016). Further, the HSP90 gene was shown to be induible by baterial hallenge, as well, whih was

proven by a study from Liang et al. (2016) in marbled eel (Anguilla marmorata) and by Pu et al. (2016)

in Shizothorax prenanti. In mammals, both HSPs are known to interfere with immune funtions, sine

HSP70, e.g., stimulates monoytes and marophages to release ytokines and HSP90, e.g., promotes the

maturation of dendriti ells (Gaston, 2002). Indeed, as reviewed by Roberts et al. (2010), the various

immune-stimulatory funtions of HSP70 and HSP90 are just about to be enlightened in �sh, as well.

Besides their immune-modulatory funtions, under stressful onditions, like a pathogeni hallenge, both

HSPs also at in their �lassial� role as haperones to stabilise important regulators of the immune

response, suh as TP53 (Wang & Chen, 2003; Müller et al., 2004; Waleryh et al., 2009) and the GCR

(Stolte et al., 2006; Castro et al., 2011; Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). Therefore,

the �rst peak in HSP70 and HSP90 transript numbers might partly be related to the rapid inrease in

TP53 transripts and the seond to the up-regulation of the GCR enoding gene NR3C1.

In ase of TP53, there are a plethora of publiations eluidating the immune-modulatory funtions of this

protein that is suggested, at least in mammals, to interat with the omplete set of innate TLR genes

(Menendez et al., 2013) and moreover seems to play a role in innate antiviral immunity (Rivas et al.,

2010). However, to date only few studies on the immune-related funtions of TP53 in �sh are available.

For example, Guo et al. (2017) reported on signi�antly inreased TP53 mRNA levels following viral

in vitro stimulation of a mandarin �sh (Sinipera huatsi) ell line and in their omprehensive study

on hannel at�sh, Mu et al. (2015) identi�ed several TP53 paralogues that revealed a tissue-spei�,

signi�ant up-regulation after baterial hallenge. Moreover, Liu et al. (2009) reported on the dampening

e�et of TP53 on the LPS indued seretion of ytokines through a negative regulatory e�et on the

transription fator NFκB to prevent an overshooting in�ammatory response. The balaning reiproal

inhibitory ations of TP53, the major sensor and mediator of intrinsi stress, and NF-κB, the major sensor

and mediator of extrinsi stress (Lane & Levine, 2010; Gudkov et al., 2011), seems to be evolutionarily

well onserved from mammals to invertebrates (Li et al., 2017) and thus ould be an explanation for the

rapid and high inrease in maraena white�sh TP53 transript levels following PAMP treatment.

In ontrast to the immune-stimulating PAMPs, ortisol, the major stress hormone in �sh, is well known

for its anti-in�ammatory but also immune-modulatory e�ets, as has often been doumented in literature

(Barnes & Adok, 1993; Carlson et al., 1993; Espelid et al., 1996; Stolte et al., 2006; Tokarz et al.,

2015; Nardoi et al., 2014; Rebl & Goldammer, 2018). Aordingly, within the present work, the

stimulation of head kidney primary ells with ortisol resulted in a signi�ant down-regulation of genes,
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whih ode for pro-in�ammatory ytokines (IL1B, IL6, CXCL8, IL12B, TNF ), as was previously reported

for several in vitro studies on head kidney primary ultures from various �sh speies (MaKenzie et al.,

2006; Castillo et al., 2009; Castro et al., 2011; Khansari et al., 2017a). Unlike the ytokines, the stress

genes were learly indued following ortisol treatment, whih is in line with literature (Bury et al., 2003;

Stolte et al., 2006, 2009; Vazzana et al., 2010). Partiularly HSP70 showed an instantaneous, strong

up-regulation and also TP53 and the GCR enoding gene NR3C1 were rapidly and signi�antly indued.

Notably, in parallel with the peak expression of NR3C1 three hours post treatment, the genes HSP70,

TP53 and MAPK1 showed a �rst peak in up-regulation, whereas shortly before, the ytokines were

signi�antly down-regulated. Indeed, there is evidene in literature for the interation of the GCR with

HSP70, TP53 and MAPK1 to exert its anti-in�ammatory ations via NFκB and CREB (AMP response

element binding protein) (Mommsen et al., 1999; Kirshke et al., 2014; Petta et al., 2016). However, the

genes HSP70, HSP90, and TP53 showed a seond and even higher peak expression at 24 to 48 h post

stimulation, whih was reorded again shortly after the strong down-regulation of the ytokine enoding

genes and thus it seems that the regulation of these genes is interrelated. This might be mediated by the

ation of TP53 on NF-κB, as mentioned before, or maybe by SOCS, whih were found to be negative

regulators of ytokines (Philip et al., 2012; Philip & Vijayan, 2015) as well as positive regulators of TP53

(Calabrese et al., 2009), whereas the latter information is mainly based on mammalian aner studies

and not investigated in �sh so far.

In aordane with the results from maraena white�sh, Celi et al. (2012) observed a strong indution of

HSP70 and HSP90 transripts in sea bass head kidney post i.p. injetion of ortisol. On the other hand,

several studies stated that ortisol alone has no e�et on HSP expression, as reviewed by Iwama et al.

(1999) and Basu et al. (2002), however these studies mainly onentrated on protein levels in hepati

or gill tissue. Strikingly, simultaneous to the seond peak in HSP70, HSP90, and TP53 transript

levels, the immune-related genes SAA, MAPK1, and MAPK3 were found to be up-regulated, as well.

Besides their regulatory funtion within the immune response, MAPK1, and MAPK3, as known from

mammals, are also ativated in response to environmental stress (Kyriakis & Avruh, 2012), a state

that was apparently suessfully mimiked via ortisol stimulation within the given experiment. On

the ontrary, gluoortioids are well-known repressors of the APR, sine they negatively regulate the

ytokine prodution via the GCR (Uhlar & Whitehead, 1999; Tort, 2011b), as e.g., shown by redued

SAA transript levels in rainbow trout hepatoytes following ortisol stimulation (Philip et al., 2012).

However, there is evidene for the up-regulation of SAA expression in response to various aute stressors

in mammals and �sh as well (Kim et al., 2011; Talbot et al., 2009; Gadan et al., 2012), omplying with

the enhaned SAA transription found within the present experiment.

Interestingly, ompared to the other two treatments, the o-stimulation of head kidney leukoytes with

PAMPs and ortisol led to the overall most signi�ant regulation of several immune- and stress-related

genes, i.e., highest up- and down-regulation of IL6, the strongest suppression of IL12B and indution

of TNF, MAPK3, HSP70, HSP90, and NR3C1 transription. However, the transript numbers for the

genes IL1B, CXCL8, SAA, and TP53 were lower ompared to the stimulation with PAMP reagents

but higher than post ortisol treatment. Therefore, these results represent the suppressive e�et of

ortisol on PAMP-stimulated immune-related genes like IL6, IL1B, CXCL8, IL12B, and SAA, as is well-

doumented in literature for various �sh speies, tissues, and ell types (Fast et al., 2008; Stolte et al.,

2008; Saeij et al., 2003a; Gadan et al., 2012; Philip & Vijayan, 2015; Philip et al., 2012; Khansari et al.,

2017b). Despite their initial down-regulation, all ytokines revealed a peak of moderate up-regulation

at around 6 to 24 h post treatment. Here, the multifuntional ytokines IL6 and TNF were temporarily
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strongly indued, whih is in line with previous reports (Castillo et al., 2009; Khansari et al., 2017b) in

whih Khansari et al. (2017b) �ttingly stated that stress hormones provoke distint and speies-spei�

expression patterns of these two ytokines in teleost �sh.

A suppressive e�et of ortisol was also reported for the heat- or pathogen-stimulated HSP70 and

HSP90 transription (Iwama et al., 1999; Basu et al., 2001, 2002; Stolte et al., 2009). However, similar

to the HSP expression in head kidney leukoytes of maraena white�sh, Stolte et al. (2009) reorded

signi�antly elevated HSP70 and HSP90 transript numbers in response to the o-stimulation of head

kidney phagoytes with ortisol and LPS in ommon arp, whereas the GCR enoding gene was barely

a�eted. Partiularly the high abundane of NR3C1 transripts in maraena white�sh after the o-

stimulation assay is interesting, sine it might indiate an inreased need of GCR moleules to �inrease

the sensitivity for ortisol to failitate its feedbak ontrol� as was onluded by Stolte et al. (2008)

after a similar observation for a GCR enoding gene in ommon arp. Further, it is highly likely that

the reorded up-regulation of HSP70 and HSP90 gene expression is related to the very high NR3C1

transript levels. Moreover, TP53, that was omparably low but still strongly up-regulated within this

stimulation assay, was shown to be essential for the GCR mediated inhibition of its antagonist NF-κB, to

negatively regulate the immune response and thus to avert harmful e�ets and to regain homoeostasis

(Petta et al., 2016). All in all, the data suggest that in ase of a ombined stress- and immune-related

stimulation of head kidney leukoytes, the GCR plays a entral role in maraena white�sh to balane the

partly opposing mehanisms of the stress- and the immune-response.

In onlusion, the three di�erent stimulation assays applied to head kidney leukoytes from maraena

white�sh provoked highly di�erent gene expression patterns for both, the immune- and the stress-gene

set and therefore this experiment gave insight into the lose interdigitation of endorine and immune

funtions in maraena white�sh head kidney. Partiularly the genes HSP70, TP53, IL6 and SAA revealed

to be highly regulated in response to the di�erent tested stimuli.

The disussed partial deviating from literature results, as well as the ontraditory �ndings doumented

in literature, might be due to the fat that the head kidney primary ulture is a omplex omposition

of leukoytes that exert highly ell type- and moreover speies-spei� stress- and immune-responses

as was already disussed by several authors (Weyts et al., 1999; Stolte et al., 2006; Aluru & Vijayan,

2009; Nardoi et al., 2014). Thus, in future work it would be of high interest to analyse the immune-

endorine regulation of the distint leukoyte populations present in the head kidney. Nonetheless, within

this experiment the primary ulture has been a useful tool to study regulatory mehanisms within the

head kidney, sine primary ell ultures are generally haraterised by the high integrity of the original

biologial ativity ompared to ell lines (Goetz et al., 2012).

Moreover, the results provide additional information about the early regulation of the immune genes in

response to a pathogeni stimuli, whih omplements and on�rms the data from the in vivo stimulation

of maraena white�sh with A. salmoniida. In this regard, a rapid, moderate to strong inrease in the

gene expression was reorded for all ytokines, but partiularly for IL1B and CXCL8, within the �rst 24 h

post PAMP stimulation, indiating that maraena white�sh similar to other salmonid speies (Feng et al.,

2009; Brietzke et al., 2015) is able to exert a fast and e�etive ytokine ativation.
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4.9. Temperature signi�antly a�eted maraena white�sh's early ontogeneti

development during whih IGF2 was predominantly expressed

In poikilothermi vertebrates like teleost �sh, growth is strongly in�uened by di�erent extrinsi fators

suh as temperature, photoperiod, and food availability (Piha et al., 2008). Thus, growth is ontrolled

by the interation of a variety of hormones, whih integrate the di�erent external and internal stimuli.

The GH-IGF axis is key to the interplay of environment and hormones and primarily ontrols vertebrate

growth but is also involved in the regulation of embryoni development (Forbes, 2016; Reineke et al.,

2005; Piha et al., 2008; Gabillard et al., 2003a; Wen et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2005). Therefore,

IGF1 and IGF2 seemed to be suitable target genes to investigate �sh development at initial life stages,

whih are ritial for suessful aquaulture. Thus, the expression of the two genes was haraterised

throughout the development of maraena white�sh from egg to �ngerling.

It is known that IGF-2 ats partiularly as an embryoni growth fator, whereas IGF-1 plays a more

important role during postnatal growth (Pimentel, 1994). Nonetheless, many studies in mammals and

even some in �sh showed the vital importane of IGF-1 and IGF-2 for pre- and postnatal growth and

development (Rotwein et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1993; Powell-Braxton et al., 1993; Greene & Chen, 1997;

Agrogiannis et al., 2014; Begemann et al., 2015). Most studies reported that IGF2 mRNA abundane is

higher in embryoni life stages, while IGF1 expression is higher within postnatal development in mammals

and also in teleost �sh (Reineke & Collet, 1998; Duguay et al., 1994; Bek et al., 1987; Daughaday &

Rotwein, 1989; Lund et al., 1986). In line with these reports, a muh higher expression of IGF2 than

of IGF1 was measured throughout embryoni and larval development, espeially before the eyed-egg

stage, and shortly after hath. This supports the idea of a predominant role of IGF-2 for embryoni

development but also underlines its funtion at life stages post-hath for maraena white�sh. Similar

results have been deteted by Greene & Chen (1997), Perrot et al. (1999), and Ayson et al. (2002) in

several other �sh speies. Even in humans, IGF2 expression is maintained postnatally, leading to high

amounts of serum IGF-2 levels, whereas in mie, the IGF2 gene is signi�antly downregulated after birth,

although substantial amounts of IGF-2 were also deteted in this speies (Wolf et al., 1998; Rotwein,

2018).

Further, it might be noteworthy that high numbers of IGF1 transripts and even more of IGF2, were

found to be maternally transferred to the unfertilised egg. As shown for zebra�sh, the transfer of

maternal fators in the egg is vital for the earliest stages of egg development, when the embryo relies

on maternal gene produts until the zygoti genome is ativated (Pelegri, 2003). In maraena white�sh,

24 h post-fertilisation it already seemed that maternal IGF mRNAs were depleted and the synthesis

of zygoti fators had begun, sine there was a dramati drop in IGF1 and IGF2 transripts between

eggs pre-fertilisation (0) and 1 dpf. Also, Perrot et al. (1999) demonstrated that IGF2 levels dropped

to a minimum four to eight hours post-fertilisation of gilthead seabream eggs and reovered again

after 12 hpf. However, Zou et al. (2009) did not report suh a substantial drop in IGF transripts

for zebra�sh, although they deteted maternally deposited transripts (IGF1B and IGF2A) that were

onstantly expressed throughout embryogenesis, whereas IGF1A and IGF2B transripts were produed

subsequently by the ativated zygoti genome. For omparison, Heineke et al. (2014) analysed adaptive

and innate immune moleules and found, e.g., �rst zygoti IgM transripts (by qPCR) only four days

post fertilisation in developing rainbow trout. The vital importane of IGFs for embryoni development

of �sh seems thus to be re�eted by their presene in zygotes as early as 12-24 hpf.

Regarding the in�uene of temperature on maraena white�sh development, the morphologial data ob-
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tained in this work, show a lear relation of inreasing rearing temperatures to aelerated embryoni

growth and shortened hathing periods. This is in aordane with previous reports from many other �sh

speies (Shirone & Gross, 1968; Blaxter, 1992; Rombough, 1997; Gabillard et al., 2003a; Soundarapan-

dian et al., 2014; Thépot & Jerry, 2015; Perrihon et al., 2017). Moreover, we deteted a redution of

hathing rate and a length inrease of larvae inubated at 9°C. These e�ets have been explained earlier

by a higher metaboli rate at elevated temperatures, whih auses a premature depletion of the yolk

sa, together with an enhaned prodution of nitrogenous waste in the form of ammonia (Blaxter, 1992;

Perrihon et al., 2017). Taken together, this indiates that 6°C ould be a preferable inubation tem-

perature for maraena white�sh in aquaulture, sine it resulted in a shortened hathing period together

with a high hathing rate and fast larval growth.

Further, the IGF gene expression data provide indiations for a temperature-dependent modulation of

the IGF1 and IGF2 expression during maraena white�sh embryoni development, sine both genes were

up-regulated in the elevated temperature groups 6°C and 9°C ompared to the 4°C referene group. In

a similar study, Gabillard et al. (2003a) also found a temperature e�et on IGF2 gene expression during

the development of rainbow trout, but not for IGF1. However, at advaned life stages, the positive

orrelation of inreased temperature with growth and IGF-1 plasma levels is already published for several

salmonid speies (Bekman et al., 1998; Gabillard et al., 2003b; Larsen et al., 2001; MCormik et al.,

2000). Nevertheless, to the author's knowledge, a temperature-dependent inrease of IGF1 expression

has not been reported for embryoni development of �sh so far. The positive e�ets of an improved

inubation temperature seemed to be mirrored in signi�antly high IGF1 and IGF2 expression rates at

spei� life stages of maraena white�sh even post-hath, as was observed for the 6°C group within this

study.

In onlusion, these results learly demonstrate a high-level expression of IGF2 at all tested life stages,

tissues, and temperatures, indiating a substantial role of this partiular fator for the development of

maraena white�sh pre- and post-hath. Moreover, it was observed a orrelation of inubation temperature

with aelerated egg development and larval growth after hath and that elevated inubation temper-

atures resulted in inreased IGF1 and IGF2 expression during embryoni development. Even post-hath

IGF expression was signi�antly higher for the best-developing larvae (6°C group) at spei� life stages

of maraena white�sh.
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5. Outlook

In the ourse of this study the potential of maraena white�sh for loal aquaulture was assessed and �rst

guidelines for suitable ultivation onditions of this speies were derived. Therefore, this work set a basis

and on the same time o�ers several starting points for future researh on this speies. In this regard,

it would be highly useful to ondut additional sequening e�ort to identify gene dupliates for the 14

andidate genes, whih are most likely present in maraena white�sh, sine this speies is thought to have

experiened a �sh-spei� (Taylor et al., 2003; Meyer & Van De Peer, 2005) and additionally a salmonid-

spei� (Koop & Davidson, 2008) whole genome dupliation event. This is of high interest, sine the

di�erent gene dupliates, that have not been eliminated by natural seletion proesses often ode for

distint, e.g., tissue-spei�, funtions as observed in several other �sh speies (Koop & Davidson, 2008).

Further, it would be interesting to hek whether the results found for the most promising andidate

genes SAA and HSP70 are restrited to the mRNA level or whether the high indution of these genes

following aquaulture-spei� stressors, like density and temperature stress or pathogeni fators, are also

re�eted on protein level. In general, �sh-spei� antibodies are barely provided, however for SAA (Kania

et al., 2014), as well as for HSP70 (LeBlan et al., 2011) salmonid-spei� antibodies are available and

thus it would be possible to determine the tissue-spei� onentration of these proteins in maraena

white�sh in response to several stressors by Western blot tehnique.

For future work, no matter whether mRNA or protein expression measurements, it would be highly

valuable to expand the fous on suh tissues that are easily aessible during aquaulture pratie, like

the skin muus, whih seems to be very promising in the searh for stress markers (Pérez-Sánhez et al.,

2017), sine this ould pave the way for the development of a marker tool to determine stressful states

in �sh during ultivation in aquaulture.

Moreover, based on the data obtained in this study, further experiments ould be performed with narrowed

parameter ranges and/or extended trial periods to determine optimal husbandry onditions regarding egg

inubation and ultivation temperature and stoking density.

In addition to this, a seletive breeding program must be performed to promote traits of ommerial

interest, like an e�ient growth and pathogen defene and a low stress suseptibility. These seletion

proesses ould be simultaneously monitored by gene expression analyses (Lamaze et al., 2013), e.g.,

based on knowledge obtained within this study for the 14 andidate genes, to verify a targeted breeding

of maraena white�sh.

Not least beause of the ontraditory data found in literature, regarding gene expression patterns in

the teleost head kidney, it would be reasonable to deepen the investigations of the immune-endorine

interations in this organ. Therefore, it would be useful to analyse the andidate gene expression pro�les of

the distint ell populations individually after separation by �ow-ytometry and additionally to investigate

the e�et of ateholamines, a seond group of hormones produed in the head kidney (hroma�n ells).
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6. Summary

The present study provides a �rst overview of the developmental, physiologial, and moleular mehanisms

ourring in maraena white�sh in response to ulturing proedures and to aquaulture related stressors.

Moreover, the data on�rm the entral hypothesis of this study that maraena white�sh as a native �sh

speies provides a good apability of adaptation to loal brakish water onditions, although the lak of

breeding seletion might ause a high stress suseptibility of this sensitive �sh speies during ultivation.

As to that, initial ultivation trials learly showed that if reared in tempered reirulation systems

(≈ 20°C), maraena white�sh is a suitable �sh speies for the establishment of a loal, eonomi and

sustainable aquaulture. However, there is still a lot of researh needed to exploit the entire growth

potential of this �sh in aquaulture. Partiularly the early life stages from egg to fry are ritial for a

suessful aquaulture. Aordingly, within this study egg inubation at 6°C was found to be favourable,

ompared to usually applied 4°C.

For the moleular analyses, a set of 14 genes was seleted overing the following three main topis:

(i) innate immune response (IL1B, IL6, IL8, IL12B, TNF, SAA, MAPK1, MAPK3), (ii) stress response

(HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1, TP53), and (iii) growth and development (IGF1, IGF2). For all seleted

genes, partial mRNA sequenes were identi�ed and published. Tissue pro�ling experiments revealed that

all genes were onstitutively expressed and interestingly, several of the immune- and stress-target genes

(IL1B, IL6, TNF, MAPK1, MAPK3, NR3C1, TP53 and HSP70) showed onsiderably high transript

levels in the gonads and thus might interfere with reprodutive funtions in healthy maraena white�sh.

The three di�erent gene sets were individually applied to several experiments to analyse the �sh's response

to aquaulture-related stressors, suh as temperature stress, rowding stress, and pathogens.

Following the density stress experiment, the gene expression pro�les showed that an aute but partiularly

a short-term exposure to HD onditions provoked a seondary stress response, indiating that a stoking

density of 100 kg/m

3

is a serious threat to the homeostasis of maraena white�sh. In this regard, it seems

that the genes TNF, CEBPB, and partiularly SAA play an important role for this �sh while oping with

rowding stress, as was additionally on�rmed by a holisti gene expression analysis.

Regarding the temperature stress experiment, it was shown that the AR treatment led to hallmarks of

an aute heat-shok response, whilst the GR treatment indued hallmarks of a tertiary, i.e., hroni

stress response, as determined by individual and omprehensive gene expression analyses. Hene, both

treatments had adverse e�ets on maraena white�sh health status and therefore a temperature of 24°C

an be regarded as ritial for this speies. Notably, partiularly HSP70, but also HSP90 and TP53, as

well as the gluoortioid reeptor signaling pathway were found to play an important role in response to

aute and prolonged temperature stress in maraena white�sh. Moreover, this experiment learly showed

that maraena white�sh is not only very sensible to temperature but to handling stress, too.

The stimulation of maraena white�sh with inativated A. salmoniida indued expression pro�les that

were harateristi for an in�ammatory response. Here, mainly the pro-in�ammatory ytokines were

strongly indued in the head kidney and in the peritoneal ells, whih most likely led to the observed

massive in�ux of granuloytes into the peritoneal avity and to an APR, indiated by the strong indution

of the APP enoding gene, SAA. Thus, the pathogeni stimuli indued a strong in�ammatory response,

whih is on the one hand bene�ial for the health status of the �sh but on the other hand it onsumes

energy that is needed for an optimal growth.

In the ourse of this study, a primary ell ulture of head kidney leukoytes from mareana white�sh

was established, whih served as an in vitro model to study the mehanisms of the ombined immune-
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endorine regulation that is unique for the teleost head kidney. Aordingly, it was found that endorine-

as well as immune-related stimuli and the ombination of both similarly led to a onsiderable regulation

of stress- and immune-related genes of head kidney leukoytes. However the genes HSP70, TP53, IL6

and SAA showed the highest alterations in transript numbers for all three stimulation assays.

Furthermore, within this work, a high-level expression of IGF2 at all tested life stages, tissues, and tem-

peratures was reorded, whih indiates a substantial role of this partiular fator for the development

of maraena white�sh pre- and post-hath. Additionally, it was observed that elevated inubation tem-

peratures resulted in inreased IGF1 and IGF2 expression during embryoni development and that even

post-hath IGF expression was signi�antly higher for the best-developing larvae (6°C group) at spei�

life stages of maraena white�sh.

In onlusion, this study demonstrates the general potential of maraena white�sh for loal aquaulture.

However, it was shown that the stoking density, the temperature, and the water quality (reagarding

pathogeni ontaminations) must be arefully adjusted within optimal ranges, to avoid adverse e�ets

on this sensitive speies that moreover needs to undergo several generations of breeding seletion to

adapt to the arti�ial environment. Moreover, the data indiate that partiularly SAA and HSP70 are

promising andidate genes for the searh for moleular markers that ould support the development of a

highly produtive and robust maraena white�sh population for loal aquaulture.
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Appendix

A. Additional Materials

A.1. Media, bu�ers, and protools

A.1.1. Agarose gel eletrophoresis

0.5 x TBE (Tris-borate-EDTA)

Tris-borate 44.5mM

bori aid 44.5mM

EDTA 1mM

adjust with HCl to pH 8.3

Loading bu�er

glyerol 50%

bromophenol blue 1%

EDTA 120mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 10mM

A.1.2. Preparation of ompetent E. oli XL1 Blue-Cells

TY agar plates supplemented with tetrayline

Bato-tryptone 1.6%

yeast extrat 1.0%

NaCl 85.6mM

agar 2.0%

tetrayline* 0.1%

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the �lter-sterilised antibioti tetrayline.

SOB liquid growth medium

Bato-tryptone 2.0%

yeast extrat 0.5%

NaCl 10mM

KCl 2.5mM

MgCl

2

* 10mM

MgSO

4

* 10mM

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the indiated omponents from sterile stok solu-

tions.

PSI liquid growth medium

Bato-tryptone 2.0%

yeast extrat 0.5%

NaCl 10mM

KCl 5mM

MgSO

4

* 20mM

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the indiated omponent from a sterile stok

solution.
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RF1-solution

glyerol 15%

RbCl 100mM

MnCl

2

50mM

KCl 30mM

CaCl

2

10mM

The pH value was adjusted to 5.8 with aeti aid (C

2

H

4

O

2

), before the solution was �lter-sterilised and

stored at -20°C.

RF2-solution

glyerol 15%

CaCl

2

75mM

RbCl 10mM

MOPS (pH 6.8) 10mM

The pH value was adjusted to 6.8 with NaOH, before the solution was �lter-sterilised and stored at

-20°C.

A.1.3. Transformation of pGEM

®

-T Easy Vetor into ompetent E. oli ells

SOC liquid medium (pH 6.8-7.0)

Bato-tryptone 2.0%

yeast extrat 0.5%

gluose* 20.0mM

NaCl* 10.0mM

MgCl

2

* 10.0mM

MgSO

4

* 10.0mM

KCl* 2.5mM

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the indiated omponents from sterile stok solu-

tions.

2 xTY liquid growth medium (pH 6.8-7.0)

tryptone 1.6 %

yeast extrat 1.0%

NaCl 0.5 %

ampiillin* [100mg/ml℄ 0.1mg/ml

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the �lter-sterilised antibioti ampiillin.

TY agar plates supplemented with X-gal, IPTG and ampiillin

Bato-tryptone 1.6%

yeast extrat 1.0%

NaCl 85.6mM

agar 2.0%

X-gal* 4.0%

IPTG* 0.04mM

ampiillin* [100mg/ml℄ 0.1mg/ml

*After autolavation and ooling followed addition of the indiated omponents from sterile stok solu-

tions.
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A.1.4. Restrition digestion of plasmid DNA

Reagent Volume Digestion proedure

puri�ed plasmid DNA (from plasmid

mini-preparation)

1.0 µl

enzyme-spei� restrition bu�er 1.5 µl inubation of the restrition reation

restrition enzyme 1.0 µl (37°C, 90min)

H

2

O

bidest

11.5 µl

A.1.5. Western blot

RIPA bu�er (pH 7.4)

Tris-HCL 50mM

NaCl 150mM

TritonX 1%

SDS 0.1%
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A.2. List of Oligonuleotides

All primers used in this study were ustomised synthesised by Sigma-Aldrih and diluted to a �nal

onentration of 20 µM. Exept from primers used for IFC hip based real time PCR, that were always

delivered in 200 µM dilutions (ustom-made by Sigma-Aldrih).

Oligonuleotides used for real time PCR analyses are shown in List A. Besides, the respetive real time

PCR primers were used for 3'-RACE (forward Primer) and 5'-RACE (reverse Primer) experiments, exept

from the target genes EEF1A1B, RPL9 and RPL32

List A: Oligonuleotides used for real time PCR analyses

Target Gene �
:�
-Sequence of forward Primer �
:�
-Sequence of reverse Primer Primer efficiency [E] 
Amplicon length 

[bp] 

EEF1A1B CCTCCACTTGGTCGTTTCG  CGCAGGATGTAGGGCAGCAGA 1.81 189 

MAPK3 GTAACGACCACACCTGCTACTT CTATCCGTGCCAGCCCAAAGT  2.00 156 

MAPK1 GTACATCCACTCAGCTAACGTC  GCTACATACTCCGTCAGGAAAC  1.86 153 

HSP70 GGCCATGAACCCCAACAACAC  CTCCTCTGGGTTGAAGGATTTG  1.96 176 

HSP90 AGATACGAGAGCTTGACAGACC  TGCCAGACTTGGCGATGGTTC  1.95 166 

IGF1 TATTGTGGACGAGTGCTGCTTC  CTCTGTCGACGCTTTGCACTG  1.95 158 

IGF2 ACCCATGGTGCCCACACTCAA  CTTGATCTTCACCGCCTGCCT  1.84 163 

IL1B AAGGACAAGGACCTGCTCAACT  ACCCAGCTCTTGTTCTCAGAGT  2.00 161 

IL6 AGAAGCCTGTGGAAGAGATGTC  ATTGTGGGTATTCAGCCTTAACG  1.93 177 

CXCL8 TAGACTCATTAAGAAGGTGGAGAT  TGTTGGCCAGCATCTTCTCAAC  1.95 152 

IL12B GTTCGTCATGCTCCTCTGTGTT  CATTCTCGCCCTCGTACTTCC  1.97 155 

NR3C1 GCCCTCGGTCAGTGACAGCT  TTGGACCGCTGGGCTTGGCA  1.97 155 

SAA TTCCCTGGTGAAGCTGCTCGA  TGACTCCTGCTGCCCACCTG  1.95 157 

RPL9 ACCACATCAACCTGGAACTCA  CGCATCTTGTAACGGAAACC  1.86 163 

RPL32 CAGGCGGTTTAAGGGTCAG  ATCTCAGCAGCATGGGTC  1.83 159 

TP53 GAAGAAGCAGCAGGAGACAATC  TTCCCTCGGATCTGAAGAGTGT  2.00 174 

TNF TTTTCCCAGGGTGGGTTCGAG  GGAGTCTGAATAGCGCCAAATAA  2.00 159 
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List B: Oligonuleotides used for the initial ampli�ation of the respetive CDS, 5'- and 3'-regions of the

given target genes.

Target gene �
:�
-Sequence of Primer Tm [°C] Specification 

MAPK3    

 CGTACAGGACCTGATGGAGACC 63.12 consensus Primer 
 TTCCTGGCCTTCATGTTGATG 63.25 consensus Primer 

 TTCAGCCAGGATGCAGCCCA 64.34 �¶-RACE Primer 

 GTGCAGCACGTTGGCAGAGT 63.87 �¶-RACE Primer 

MAPK1    

 GCTGTTGAAGACGCAGCA 59.85 consensus Primer 

 AACGTGTGGCTACATACTCCG 60.07 consensus Primer 

HSP70    

 AGACTCATCGGAGACGCAGC 63.05 consensus Primer 

 AATGCTGGCCTGGGAGCT 63.25 consensus Primer 

 TAACTCCAAACCAYCAAGATGTCATC 62.52 degenerate Primer 

 TTAGTCAATCTCTTCAATGGTTGGG 62.61 consensus Primer 

 CCTCCAGCTCCCAGGCCAGCATT 62,84 �¶-RACE Primer 

HSP90    

 TGAAGCACAGGAGCTCATTCTTATC 63.15 consensus Primer 

 CAGGCTGAGATCGCCCAG 63.14 consensus Primer 

 CAGTCGTTGGTCAGACTCTTGTAGAA 63.15 consensus Primer 

IGF1    

 AGATGTGACATTGCCTGCATCTTA 63.07 consensus Primer 

 GGGGATGTCTAGCGGTCAT 59.90 consensus Primer 

 TTTGCTGGGCTTTGTCGTG 63.30 consensus Primer 
 CCCCTGTGTTTCCTCGACT 60.10 consensus Primer 

 TCCACCTTTTGTTGTTTTACAGTGAA 62.95 consensus Primer 

IGF2    

 AACTGGGAAACTAACTCAACTGCAAC 63.05 consensus Primer 
 AACACAAGAATGAAGGTCAAGATG 59.56 consensus Primer 

 GCTCAATTGTGGCTGACGTA 59.87 consensus Primer 

 GGGAGTTGGGGTGCTGGT 63.35 consensus Primer 

IL1B    

 AGGATTCACAAGAACTAAGGACTGA 63.10 consensus Primer 

 GTAGAGGTTGGATCCCTTTATGC 63.60 consensus Primer 

 CAGTGTTTGCGGCCATCTTAG 62.94 consensus Primer 

 TAGAGGATCTCTATTGGAGGCCTTG 63.18 consensus Primer 

 AAGGACTGAATACAAGACAACTGCT 60.46 �¶-RACE Primer 

 GGGCGTGACGTACGAAGACA 62.46 �¶-RACE Primer 

IL6    

 AGCATCACTGGACACAGAGCC 62.39 consensus Primer 
 ACACGCTTCCTCTCACTGGC 62.44 consensus Primer 

 GCCTACAAACAATTAGCTGGAACATG 64.00 consensus Primer 

 TTGGTTCCGCAAGGTGGTTAC 64.25 consensus Primer 
 ACACTGCAAGTTTCTGTTCCAGG 61.49 consensus Primer 

CXCL8    

 CAAGATGAGCATCAGAATGTCAG 59.89 consensus Primer 
 GTTGTTGGCCAGCATCTTCT 60.26 consensus Primer 

IL12B    

 TGACCAGCGCAACTTCAGC 63.72 consensus Primer 

 GGTGCAGCCATAAGACTTGGC 64.18 consensus Primer 

 GCCAAGTCTTATGGCTGCACC 64.18 consensus Primer 

 CTGATCCATCACCTGGCACTTC 64.18 consensus Primer 

 GAAGTGCCAGGTGATGGATCAG 64.18 �¶-RACE Primer 

NR3C1    

 CCAGCAAACTCGAACTGGAGATG 64.00 consensus Primer 

 TTGGAGGCGAGTATTGCAG 59.96 consensus Primer 

 CTTCCGCAAGTGTCTCCAA 59.97 consensus Primer 
 TACTGGTGGGGTTCCTGGG 63.08 consensus Primer 

 GATTCACGGTCTAAACACGATTCC 63.03 consensus Primer 

SAA    

 GGAGTTCAAACTGCCTGACTGACTAA 64.13 consensus Primer 
 TTGTAGGAGCTCAAGCTCAGTGGTAC 64.25 consensus Primer 

 TGGTCCTTCAGTTTGGCTAGTAACC 63.80 consensus Primer 

TP53    

 CTGCGTGCTGCTTTGAGGTG 64.50 consensus Primer 
 GTGGGTGTCATGGCTTGCTG 64.10 consensus Primer 

TNF    

 AGACTTTYCCACTGCCACC 60.10 degenerate Primer 
 GGCCTGCCTCTCTCTCATC 60.05 consensus Primer 
 GCTGACACAGTGCAGTGGAG 61.23 �¶-RACE Primer 
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A.3. Chemials and media

Agarose Biodeal, Markkleeberg 

Ampicillin AppliGene, Illkirch Graffenstaden 

Antibiotic Antimycotic Solution Sigma Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Bacto-tryptone Difco Laboratories, West-Molesey, UK 

Boric acid Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Bovine Serum Albumin Sigma Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Bromophenol blue Serva, Heidelberg 

Calcium chloride Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Chloroform Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

dNTPs Roche, Basel, Schweiz 

DMEM (11971-025)  Gibco, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, 
USA 

EDTA Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ethanol Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

FBS PAN-Biotech, Aidenbach 

Glucose Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Glycerol Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Hydrocortisone Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

IPTG Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Isopropanol AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Magnesium chloride Merck, Darmstadt 

Magnesium sulfate Merck, Darmstadt 

Manganese(II) chloride Merck, Darmstadt 

MOPS AppliChem, Darmstadt 

PBS solution  Biochrom, Berlin 

Potassium chloride (KCl) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Rubidium chloride AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Sodium chloride (NaCl) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate  AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Succinic anhydride (BSA) Sigma Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Tetracycline AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Tris AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Triton-X Boehringer Mannheim (Roche) 

Tryptone Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tween 20 AppliChem, Darmstadt 

X-gal Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Yeast extract Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

�-Mercaptoethanol Serva, Heidelberg 

2-Phenoxyethanol Sigma Aldrich, Taufkirchen 
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A.4. Kits and reagents

CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit Life Technologies, Carlsbad, USA 

Control Line Fluid Kit 192.24 Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

Cortisol Enzyme Imunoassay Kit DRG Instruments, Marburg 

DNeasy Blood & Tissue-Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

DNA Suspension Buffer Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA 

Exonuclease I ThermoScientific, Waltham, USA 

FastRuler Low Range DNA Ladder ThermoScientific, Waltham, USA 

GeneRuler 1 kb Range DNA Ladder ThermoScientific, Waltham, USA 

*HQRPH:DONHU� Universal Kit Clontech, Heidelberg 

Glucose Colorimetric Assay Kit BioVision, Milpitas, USA 

High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit Roche, Basel, Schweiz 

HotStarTaq Plus DNA Polymerase Qiagen, Hilden 

InsTAClone-Kit ThermoScientific, Waltham, USA 

pGem T-easy Ligation-Kit Promega, Fitchburg, USA 

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase Kit New England BioLabs, Ipswitch, USA 

Reverse Transcription & PreAmp Master 
Mix 

Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

RNeasy Plus Universal Kit QIAGEN, Hilden 

RNeasy Mini Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

SensiFast SYBR No-ROX Kit Bioline, London, UK 

Sso-Fast EvaGreen Supermix with Low 
ROX 

Bio-Rad, Hercules, USA 

Super Script II Reverse Transcriptase Kit Invitrogen, Karlsruhe 

ZR Plasmid Miniprep Classic Kit Zymo Research, Freiburg 

2nd Generation 5'/3' RACE Kit Roche,Basel, Schweiz 

192.24 DELTAgene Sample and Assay 
Reagent Kit 

Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 
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A.5. Equipment

$%,�35,60�6\VWHPH Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt 

Array Scanner 428 Affimetrix, Santa Clara, USA 

Biological Safety Cabinet Herasafe HS Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 
USA 

Biomark HD-System Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

Block Heater Stuart SBH130D Bibby Scientific Limited, Staffordshire, 
USA 

Centrifuge Allegra X-12R Benchtop Beckman Coulter, Krefeld 

Centrifuge 5417R Eppendorf, Hamburg 

CO�-Incubator Memmert, Schwabach 

Confocal laser scanning microscope LSM 
780 

Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena 

DNA Thermal Cycler Perkin Elmer Cetus Scientific Support, Inc, Hayward, USA 

DTX 800/880 Series Multimode Detector  Beckman Coulter, Brea, California, 
USA 

Electrophoresis chamber (Electro-4) FisherScientific, Schwerte 

Electrophoresis chamber, Standard Power 
Pack P25 

Biometra, Göttingen 

Homogeniser Precellys 24 Peqlab Biotechnologie, Erlangen 

IFC Controller RX Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

Laminar flow hood HERAsafe KS Heraeus Instruments, Hanau 

LightCycler 96 Real-Time PCR System Roche, Mannheim 

Low Voltage Power Supply Power Pack P25 Biometra, Göttingen 

Microfuge MicroV FisherScientific, Schwerte 

Micro scale Delta Range® PM480 Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Schweiz 

Nikon TMS-F inverted phase contrast 
microscope 

Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, USA 

Milli-Q Integral Water Purification System Millipore, Billerica, USA 

NanoDrop 1000 Peqlab Biotechnologie GmbH, 
Erlangen 

Neubauer counting chamber 
(haemocytometer) 

Neolab, Heidelberg 

Thermocycler T1 Biometra, Göttingen 

Thermocycler Tprofessional Biometra, Göttingen 

ThermoShaker TSC Biometra, Göttingen 

Vortex-Genie 2 Scientific Industries, Bohemia, USA 

Water bath Medingen W6 Labortechnik Medingen, Dresden 
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A.6. Online tools, software, databases

Adobe Acrobat Reader DC, Version 
2018.011 

Adobe Systems Incorporated, 1984-2017 

BioMark HD Data Collection Software 
v.3.1.2 

Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

BioVenn webbased software http://www.biovenn.nl/index.php 

BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi 

NPS@:CLUSTALW, multiple sequence 
alignment of nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences 

Prabi-Gerland Rhone-Alpes Bioinformatic 
Pole Gerland Site, Institute of Biology and 
Protein Chemistry, 2016, PBIL-IBCP-Lyon 

conversion tool for nucleic acids: weight into 
mol 

http://www.molbiol.ru/ger/scripts/01_07.ht
ml 

ClustalOmega webbased software https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/ 

Dict.cc dictionary webpage https://www.dict.cc 

European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) 
database 

European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-
EBI), Cambridge, UK 

ExPASy, Bioinformatics Resource Portal, 
webpage and linked services 

Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics, 
Biozentrum, University of Basel, 
Switzerland 

Google webpage and services Google LLC, CA, USA 

gplots version 3.0.1, R programming tool Gregory R. Warnes 

GraphPadPrism software version 5.01 and 
7.03 

GraphPad Software Inc., 1992-2017, CA, 
USA 

HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee 
(HGNC) website 

https://www.genenames.org 

IFC Controller RX software, version Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

Image Lab Software version 4.1 BioRad, Hercules, USA 

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) Software 
version 43605602 

Ingenuity IPA, Qiagen Bioinformatics, CA, 
USA 

Ingenuity Target Explorer webpage https://targetexplorer.ingenuity.com/index.
htm 

Jalview version 2.10.3b1, MSA editor Waterhouse, A.M., Procter, J.B., Martin, 
D.M.A, Clamp, M. and Barton, G. J., 2009 

LightCycler 96 Software version 1.0.0.1240 Roche, Basel, Switzerland 

Limma version 3.34.9, R programming tool Gordon Smyth, 
http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/limma 
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Limma version 3.34.9, R programming tool Gordon Smyth, 
http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/limma 

Linguee webpage DeepL GmbH, Cologne, Germany 

Lyx, version 2.2.3 LyX, Matthias Ettrich, 1995--2017 LyX-
Team 

MEGA software Version 7.0.26 MEGA, 1993-2018, Koichiro Tamura, 
Glen Stecher, Sudhir Kumar 

Mendeley Desktop software, Version 
1.17.13 

Mendeley Ltd., 2008-2018, Elsevier Inc., 
New York, USA 

Microsoft Office 2010 Professional Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, 
USA 

NCBI database https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 

NEB Tm Calculator New England BioLabs, Ipswitch, USA 

Notepad ++ v7.5.6 (64-bit) Notepad++team; https://notepad-plus-
plus.org 

Nucleic Acid Sequence Massager http://www.attotron.com/cybertory/ 

analysis/seqMassager.htm 

PrimaClade Primer Visualization webpage http://primaclade.org/cgi-
bin/primaclade.cgi 

Primer3Plus Software A. Untergasser, Michelstadt, Germany; 
https://primer3plus.com/ 

PSQ Primer Design Software 1.0 Biotage AB, Uppsala, Sweden 

RealTime PCR Analysis Software v.3.0.2 Fluidigm Corporation, South San 
Francisco, USA 

RStudio Version 1.1.419 RStudio, 2009-2018, Inc., Boston, USA 

SignalP 4.1 Server, webbased software Technical University of Denmark, DTU 
Bioinformatics, Lungby, Denmark 

Swiss-Model, protein structure homology-
modelling server 

Protein Structure Bioinformatics Group, 
Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics, 
Biozentrum, University of Basel, 
Switzerland 

Unipro UGene v1.29.0 64-bit version 2017 UniPro UGENE, 2008±2018, UniPro, 
Novosibirsk, Russia 

Venny 2.1 webbased software http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/ 

Windows 8 Pro and 10 Home  Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, 
USA 
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B. Supplementary results

B.1. Phenotype haraterisation

B.1.1. Ford-Walford plots
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(b) Total weight data

Figure B.1: Ford-Walford plots for maraena white�sh length and weight data reared in a reirulation or

�ow-through system

Length and weight data obtained from phenotype haraterisation (2.1.2) were plotted at L

t+1

and

W

t+1

against L

t

and W

t

, respetively to estimate initial values for K, as well as L∞ and W∞. Figure

B.1a displays Ford-Walford plots for maraena white�sh length data, whereas �gure B.1b displays

respetive plots for maraena white�sh weight data. Linear regression was performed to determine

the respetive interept and slope of the resulting line. Subsequently, initial values for unknown

Bertalan�y growth equation parameters (K, L∞ ,W∞) were alulated aording to the formulas

given top left in �gure B.1a and B.1b.

B.1.2. Water temperatures at sampling in the reirulation and the �ow-through system

Table B.1: Water temperatures of the reirulation and the �ow-through system

sampling

time point

water temperature of the

reirulation system

water temperature of the

�ow-through system

17wph 20.4°C 22.2°C

22wph 20.1°C 18.2°C

27wph 19.2°C 12.2°C

31wph 19.4°C 8.4°C

35wph 22.0°C 4.0°C

40wph 17.9°C 3.9°C

45wph 19.8°C 1.8°C

48wph 20.8°C 5.7°C
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B.2. Isolation and haraterisation of target genes

B.2.1. Isolation of target genes

Table B.2: Overview of orthologous genes used in Primalade software to derive onserved primers for the initial

isolation of maraena white�sh target gene sequenes.

Target 

gene 

symbol 

Target gene orthologues from:  Oligonucleotides deduced using Primaclade:  Fragment 

size in  

C. maraena 

[bp] 
Species  

[Accession] 
&}�Á������]u����ñ�Wï�� Z�À�������]u����ñ�Wï�� 

HSP70 
O. mykiss 

[AB062281.1] 

S. salar 

[AJ632154.1] 

O. tschawytscha  

[U35064.1] 
TAACTCCAAACCAYCAAGATGTCATC AATGCTGGCCTGGGAGCT 826 

HSP90 
O. tschawytscha  

[U89945.1] 

S. salar 

[KC150878.1] 
- TGAAGCACAGGAGCTCATTCTTATC CAGTCGTTGGTCAGACTCTTGTAGAA 920 

NR3C1 
O. mykiss 

[NM_001124730.1] 

S. salar 

[GQ179974.1] 
- CCAGCAAACTCGAACTGGAGATG TACTGGTGGGGTTCCTGGG 2397 

TP53 
O. mykiss 

[NM_001124692.1] 

S. salar 

[AY617117.1] 

C. lavaretus  

[EU978857.1] 
CTGCGTGCTGCTTTGAGGTG GTGGGTGTCATGGCTTGCTG 440 

IL1B 
O. mykiss 

[AJ223954.1] 

S. salar 

[AY617117.1] 

S. trutta 

[AY853170.1] 
AGGATTCACAAGAACTAAGGACTGA TAGAGGATCTCTATTGGAGGCCTTG 886 

IL6 
O. mykiss 

[DQ866150.1] 

S. salar 

[LN624512.1] 
- AGCATCACTGGACACAGAGCC ACACTGCAAGTTTCTGTTCCAGG 721 

CXCL8 
O. mykiss 

[AY160981.1] 

O. mykiss 

[AJ279069.1] 

O. kisutch 

[XM_020486762.1] 
CAAGATGAGCATCAGAATGTCAG GTTGTTGGCCAGCATCTTCT 249 

IL12B 
O. mykiss 

[AJ548829.1] 

O. mykiss 

[AJ548830.1] 

S. salar 

[BT049114.1] 
TGACCAGCGCAACTTCAGC CTGATCCATCACCTGGCACTTC 644 

SAA 
O. mykiss 

[NM_001124436.1] 

S. salar 

[NM_001146565.1] 

S. gairdneri 

[X99387.1] 
GGAGTTCAAACTGCCTGACTGACTAA TGGTCCTTCAGTTTGGCTAGTAACC 419 

TNF 
O. mykiss 

[AJ401377.1] 

S. salar 

[AY848945.1] 

S. fontinalis 

[AF276961.1] 
AGACTTTYCCACTGCCACC GGCCTGCCTCTCTCTCATC 801 

MAPK1 
D. rerio 

[AB030903.1] 

C. carpio  

[AB006039.1] 
- GCTGTTGAAGACGCAGCA AACGTGTGGCTACATACTCCG 194 

MAPK3 
D. rerio 

[AB030902.1] 

C. carpio  

[AB006038.1] 
- CGTACAGGACCTGATGGAGACC TTCCTGGCCTTCATGTTGATG 434 

IGF1 
O. mykiss 

[M95183.1] 

S. salar 

[EF432852.2] 

S. alpinus  

[GU933431.1] 
AGATGTGACATTGCCTGCATCTTA TCCACCTTTTGTTGTTTTACAGTGAA 720 

IGF2 
O. mykiss 

[NM_001124697.1] 

S. salar 

[NM_001123647.1] 

S. alpinus  

[GU933430.1] 
AACTGGGAAACTAACTCAACTGCAACC GGGAGTTGGGGTGCTGGT 697 
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B.2.2. Charaterisation of immune target genes

B.2.2.1. IL1B

*** 

(a) Multiple sequene alignment

 Oncorhynchus mykiss

 Salmo salar

 Coregonus maraena

 Oncorhynchus mykiss IL1B2

 Danio rerio

 Salmo salar IL1B3

 Oncorhynchus mykiss IL1B3

 Gallus gallus

 Callorhinchus milii

 Mus musculus

 Homo sapiens

100

100

94

100

100

73

48

88

0,10

(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.2: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh IL1B protein

Figure B.2a shows an alignment of the predited IL1B aa sequene (C. maraena, CEG62716.1)

with its homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, NP_001117819.1;

Salmo salar, NP_001117054.1; Danio rerio, CAR66436.1; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus milii,

XP_007905654.1), bird (Gallus gallus, NP_989855.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, NP_032387.1;

Homo sapiens, XP_016859477.1). Fully onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues

in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The IL1-family signa-

ture sequene is boxed in grey, whilst the potential salmonid-spei� N-glyosylation site is in a red

box and the mammalian leavage site (an asparti aid, D) for the mature protein is indiated by a

blue box. Further, the predited start region of the mature C. maraena IL1B protein is marked by

blak asterisks. Based on the given multiple sequene alignment, a phylogeneti tree was onstruted

as displayed in �gure B.2b, whih was supplemented by salmonid sequenes (Onorhynhus mykiss,

CAB53541.3 - IL1B2, CAD89533.2 - IL1B3; Salmo salar, XP_013983483.1 - IL1B3) to distinguish

between IL1B type I and II.
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B.2.2.2. IL6

(a) Multiple sequene alignment

 Coregonus maraena

 Salmo salar

 Oncorhynchus mykiss

 Danio rerio

 Callorhinchus milii

 Gallus gallus

 Mus musculus

 Homo sapiens

79

100

99

99

92

0,20

(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.3: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh IL6 protein

Figure B.3a shows an alignment of the predited IL6 aa sequene (C. maraena, CEG62714.1) with

its homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, CCV01624.1; Salmo salar,

CEH11582.1; Danio rerio, AFC76325.1; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus milii, XP_007901913.1),

bird (Gallus gallus, ADL14564.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, AAI38767.1; Homo sapiens,

AAA59154.1). Fully onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly

similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The predited maraena white�sh IL6

peptide struture ontains a N-terminal signal peptide (marked by a red broken line), four α-helies

(boxed), a IL6-family signature sequene (C�x(9)�C�x(6)�GL�x(2)�[F/Y℄�x(3)�L), whih is under-

lined, whereas the highly onserved aa residues are shaded in grey. The two strongly onserved ysteins

(C) are marked by blak asterisks. Based on the given multiple sequene alignment, a phylogeneti

tree was onstruted, as shown in �gure B.3b.
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B.2.2.3. CXCL8

(a) Multiple sequene alignment

 Coregonus maraena

 Salmo salar

 Oncorhynchus mykiss lineage 1

 Danio rerio lineage 1

 Cyprinus carpio lineage 1

 Callorhinchus milii

 Gallus gallus

 Homo sapiens

 Cyprinus carpio lineage 2
61

89

83

99

100

74

0,10

(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.4: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh CXCL8 protein

Figure B.4a shows an alignment of the predited, CXCL8 aa sequene (C. maraena, CEG62713.1)

with its homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss,CDM63805.1; Salmo

salar, NP_001134182.1; Danio rerio, XP_009305130.1; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus milii,

AFK10667.1), bird (Gallus gallus, ADU60331.1), and mammal (Homo sapiens, AAA59158.1). Fully

onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues in

green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The predited maraena white�sh CXCL8 protein ontains

a N-terminal signal peptide (indiated by a red broken line), a DLR motif (instead of the mam-

malian ELR-motif) that is marked by a grey box, an indiative C-x-C pattern, boxed in blue, and two

additional highly onserved ystein residues (C) boxed in red. For evolutionary analyses the given mul-

tiple sequene alignment, was omplemented with two sequenes of ommon arp (Cyprinus arpio,

CAD13189-lineage 1; BAH98111-lineage 2), to distinguish lineage 1 and 2 of the CXCL8 hemokines,

resulting in the phylogeneti tree shown in �gure B.4b.
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B.2.2.4. IL12B

Figure B.5: Strutural analysis of the putative maraena white�sh IL12p40 protein

Multiple sequene alignment of the predited, IL12B aa sequene (C. maraena, CEG62715.1) with its

homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, CAD69014.1, CDM74102.1-

IL12p40b; Salmo salar, XP_014060991.1, CDM74107.1-IL12p40b; Danio rerio, AAI21765.1-

IL12p40a, Cyprinus arpio, CAF18555.1-IL12p40a, CAF32323.1-IL12p40b, CAF32324.1-IL12p40;

artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus milii, XP_007906151.1), bird (Gallus gallus, NP_998736.1), and

mammals (Mus musulus, AAF22555.1; Homo sapiens, NP_002178.2). Fully onserved aa residues

are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved

residues in blak. The predited N-terminal signal peptide of the maraena white�sh IL12p40 protein

is indiated by a red broken line, residues that are ruial or important for the formation of the IL12

hetero-dimer are boxed red or blue, respetively. Mammalian onserved ystein residues (C) are in

grey boxes, whilst those ystein residues that are onserved among vertebrates are printed red and

ystein residues of �sh IL12p40, that are loated near to the mammalian ones are shaded in grey.

The one ystein residue, that forms an interhain disulphide bride with the IL12p35 subunit is marked

by a blak arrow. The identi�ed N-glyosylation motifs (NxT/S) are shaded in orange. The onserved

C-terminal WSxWS motif (IL12p40a and IL12p40b) or WSxWT (IL12p40) is indiated by a blak

line.
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Figure B.6: Evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh IL12p40 protein

The phylogeneti tree was onstruted based on the given multiple sequene alignment in �gure B.5.
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B.2.2.5. TNF

Y 

(a) Multiple sequene alignment
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(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.7: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh TNF protein

Figure B.7a shows an alignment of the predited, TNF aa sequene (C. maraena, SOX29784.1)

with its homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, CAB89521.1-TNFα1,

CAC16408.1-TNFα2, CCH10518.1-TNFα3; Salmo salar, ABG91799.1-TNFα1, ABG91800.1-TNFα2;

Danio rerio, Q4W898-TNFα1; Cyprinus arpio, CAC84641.2-TNFα1), reptiles (Pelodisus sinensis,

XP_014431445.1; Alligator sinensis, XP_006036188.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, AAA40457.1;

Homo sapiens, AAA61198.1). Fully onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues

in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The predited trans-

membrane domain is boxed in red, whilst the TNF-family signature is marked by a blak box. The

two onserved ystein residues (C), that are predited to form a disulphide bridge are boxed in blue

and the putative leavage site of the present TNF preursor sequenes is indiated by a blak arrow.

Evolutionary analyses, resulting in the phylogeneti tree in B.7b, were onduted using the given mul-

tiple sequene alignment, omplemented by additional sequenes for Danio rerio (Q6T9C7-TNFα2,

NP_998024.2-TNFα3) and Cyprinus arpio (CAC84642.2-TNFα2, BAC77690.1-TNFα3).
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B.2.2.6. SAA

(a) Multiple sequene alignment

 Coregonus maraena
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(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.8: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh SAA protein

Figure B.8a shows an alignment of the predited, SAA aa sequene (C. maraena, CEG62717.1) with

its homologues from other �sh speies (bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, XP_021463248.1; Salmo

salar, NP_001140037.1; Danio rerio, NP_001005599.1; Cyprinus arpio, ARO38309.1-SAA1), bird

(Gallus gallus, ADF56353.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, NP_033143.1-SAA1- , NP_035446.1-

SAA4; Homo sapiens, NP_001171477.1-SAA1, NP_006503.2 -SAA4). Fully onserved aa residues

are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved

residues in blak. The predited N-terminal signal peptide and hydrophobi region are marked by a

red broken line and a blak line, respetively. The onserved SAA-protein-signature pattern is boxed

in blak. Evolutionary analyses, resulting in the phylogeneti tree in B.8b, were onduted using

the given multiple sequene alignment, omplemented by additional sequenes for Cyprinus arpio

(ARO38322.1-SAA3a, ARO38323.1-SAA3b), Mus musulus (NP_035444.1-SAA2, NP_035445.1-

SAA3) and Homo sapiens (NP_110381.2-SAA2).
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B.2.2.7. MAPK1 and MAPK3

(a) Multiple sequene alignment

(b) Multiple sequene alignment

Figure B.9: Strutural analysis of the putative, partial maraena white�sh MAPK1 and MAPK3 proteins

Figure B.9a shows a multiple sequene alignment of the predited, maraena white�sh MAPK1

aa sequene (C. maraena, SOX29803.1) with its homologues from other �sh speies (bony

�sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, XP_021460756.1; Salmo salar, XP_013999028.1; Danio rerio,

AAH65868.1; Cyprinus arpio, BAD23842.1; artilaginous �sh: Squalus aanthias, ALD61593.1),

bird (Gallus gallus, NP_989481.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, NP_036079.1; Homo sapi-

ens, AAH99905.1), whilst in �gure B.9b, the putative, partial maraena white�sh MAPK3

protein (C. maraena, SOX29894.1) was aligned with its homologues from other �sh speies

(bony �sh:Onorhynhus mykiss, XP_021455507.1; Salmo salar, NP_001167267.1; Danio rerio,

NP_958915.1; Cyprinus arpio, BAD23842.1) and mammals (Mus musulus, AAH13754.1; Homo

sapiens, NP_002737.2). Fully onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue,

weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The predited atalyti loop

is marked by a grey box. The onserved kinase ativation segment is boxed in blue and the kinase

insert domain in red, while the latter is present only in MAPK3.
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Figure B.10: Evolutionary analysis of maraena white�sh MAPK1 and MAPK3 genes

Evolutionary analyses, were onduted based on mRNA sequenes of C. maraena MAPK1

and MAPK3 genes (LT971012.1, LT971391.1), as well as those from other �sh spe-

ies (teleost �sh: Onorhynhus mykiss, XM_021605081.1, XM_021599832.1; Salmo salar,

XM_014143553.1, NM_001173796.1; Danio rerio, BC065868.1, NM_201507.1; Cyprinus arpio,

AB006038.1, AB006038.1; artilaginous �sh: Squalus aanthias, KT324594.1), bird (Gallus gal-

lus, NM_204150.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, NM_011949.3, BC013754.1; Homo sapiens,

BC099905.1, NM_002746.2).
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B.2.3. Charaterisation of stress target genes

B.2.3.1. HSP70

(a) Multiple sequene alignment
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(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.11: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative, partial maraena white�sh HSP70 pro-

tein

Figure B.11a shows an alignment of the predited, partial HSP70 aa sequene (C. maraena,

CUU33664.1) with its homologues from other �sh speies (Onorhynhus mykiss, NP_001117700.1;

Salmo salar, ACI34374.1; Danio rerio, AAF70445.1), bird (Gallus gallus, AAP37959.1), and mam-

mals (Mus musulus, AAA57233.1; Homo sapiens, AQY76891.1). Fully onserved aa residues are

printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved

residues in blak. The two onserved HSP70 family signature sequenes are boxed and the

ATP/GTP-binding site is underlined. Based on the given multiple sequene alignment, whih

was supplemented by one sequene for the artilaginous spiny dog�sh Squalus aanthias (GB:

ABI93213.1), a phylogeneti tree was onstruted as displayed in �gure B.11b.
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B.2.3.2. HSP90

(a) Multiple sequene alignment
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(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.12: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative, partial maraena white�sh HSP90 pro-

tein

In �gure B.12a the predited, partial HSP90 aa sequene (C. maraena, CEP28035.1) was

aligned eah time with homologues of HSP90A and HSP90B from other �sh speies (tele-

osts:Onorhynhus mykiss, XP_021456591.1, NP_001117703.1; Salmo salar, NP_001167173.1,

NP_001117004.1; Danio rerio, NP_001038538.1, NP_571385.2; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus

millii, XP_007886533.1, XP_007896400.1), bird (Gallus gallus, NP_001103255.1, NP_996842.1),

and mammals (Mus musulus, NP_034610.1, NP_032328.2; Homo sapiens, EAW81767.1,

NP_031381.2). Fully onserved aa residues are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly

similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The three onserved HSP90 family

signature sequenes are boxed and the ATP-binding site is underlined. Based on the given multiple

sequene alignment a phylogeneti tree was onstruted as displayed in �gure B.12b.
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B.2.3.3. NR3C1

(a) Multiple sequene alignment
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(b) Phylogeneti tree

Figure B.13: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of the putative maraena white�sh Gluoortioid re-

eptor

In �gure B.13a the predited, GCR aa sequene (C. maraena, CEP28034.1) was aligned

with GCR homologues from other �sh speies (teleosts:Onorhynhus mykiss, NP_001118202.1;

Salmo salar, ACS91455.1; Danio rerio, NP_001018547.2; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus mil-

lii, XP_007899521.1), bird (Gallus gallus, NP_001032915.1), and mammals (Mus musulus,

NP_032199.3; Homo sapiens, BAH02307.1). Fully onserved amino aid residues are printed red,

strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues in green, and non-onserved residues in

blak. The DBD is underlined, ontaining two zin �nger motifs, whih are in boxes. The speies-

spei� hinge region is marked by a dotted line and the LBD by a broken line. For evolutionary

analysis, the given multiple sequene alignment was supplemented by putative protein sequenes

for the GCR2 and/or the MR of teleost speies (Onorhynhus mykiss, GCR2: NP_001117954.1,

MR: AAS75839.1; Salmo salar, ; Danio rerio, GCR2: ABR88076.1, MR: NP_001093873.1), ar-

tilaginous �sh (Callorhinhus millii, MR: XP_007902220.1), birds (Gallus gallus, MR: ACO37437.1;),

and mammals (Mus musulus, GCR2: ADM18962.1, MR: NP_001077375.1; Homo sapiens, MR:

AAC63513.1). A phylogeneti tree was onstruted as displayed in �gure B.13b.
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B.2.3.4. TP53

(a) Nuleotide sequene alignment

(b) Amino aid sequene alignment
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Figure B.14: Strutural and evolutionary analysis of TP53 DNA and the putative, partial TP53 protein

Figure B.14a shows the alignment of the partial maraena white�sh TP53 DNA and the Coregonus

lavaretus TP53 DNA (EU978857.1) from GenBank. In �gure B.14b the putative, partial aa se-

quene for C. maraena was aligned with TP53 homologues from other �sh speies (teleosts:Coregonus

lavaretus: ACH73252.1; Onorhynhus mykiss, AAF78533.1; Salmo salar, XP_014051360.1; Danio

rerio, AAH95597.1; artilaginous �sh: Callorhinhus millii, AEW46988.1), bird (Gallus gallus,

NP_990595.1), and mammals (Mus musulus, AAA39883.1; Homo sapiens, BAD96746.1). Fully

onserved amino aid residues are printed red, strongly similar residues in blue, weakly similar residues

in green, and non-onserved residues in blak. The P53 DBD is boxed in dark grey, whereas the

tetramerisation motif is boxed in light grey. For evolutionary analysis, the given multiple sequene

alignment was used, and a phylogeneti tree was onstruted as displayed in �gure B.14.
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B.2.4. Charaterisation of growth target genes

B.2.4.1. IGF-1 and IGF-2

(a) IGF-1 (b) IGF-2

Figure B.15: Strutural analysis of dedued maraena white�sh IGF-1 and IGF-2 proteins

The �gures show multiple sequene alignments of predited IGF-1 (B.15a) and IGF-2 (B.15b) amino

aid sequenes (Cm: C. maraena, CEP28032.1, CEP28033.1) with its homologues from other �sh

speies (Om: Onorhynhus mykiss, AAA49412, NP_001118169; Ss: Salmo salar, ABO36526,

ABO36528), bird (Gg: Gallus gallus, AAA48828, NP_001025513), and mammals (Mm: Mus mus-

ulus, NP_034642, AAA37683; Hs: Homo sapiens, AAA52789, AAA52545). Fully onserved amino

aid residues are shaded in dark blue. Residues that are idential in �ve or in three to four sequenes

are shaded in light blue. The B-, C-, A-, and D-domains of the mature protein are marked by dashed

lines above the sequenes, as well as the pre-peptide region and the E-Domain of the pre-protein.

Figures adopted from Nipkow et al. (2018).
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 Coregonus maraena IGF-1 189 aa

 Oncorhynchus mykiss IGF-1 177 aa

 Salmo salar IGF-1 177 aa

 Danio rerio IGF-1 161 aa

Teleostei

Aves Gallus gallus IGF-1 154 aa

 Mus musculus IGF-1 160 aa

 Homo sapiens IGF-1 138 aa

Mammalia

Chondrichthyes Squalus acanthias IGF-1 127 aa

 Coregonus maraena IGF-2 215 aa

 Oncorhynchus mykiss IGF-2 215 aa

 Salmo salar IGF-2 215 aa

 Danio rerio IGF-2b 212 aa

 Danio rerio IGF-2a 197 aa

Teleostei

Aves Gallus gallus IGF-2 188 aa

 Mus musculus IGF-2 181 aa

 Homo sapiens IGF-2 181 aa

Mammalia

Chondrichthyes Squalus acanthias IGF-2 211 aa
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Figure B.16: Evolutionary analysis of dedued maraena white�sh IGF-1 and IGF-2 proteins

The evolutionary analysis was based on the multiple sequene alignments shown in �gure B.15a and

B.15b. It inluded overall 17 aa sequenes for IGF-1 and IGF-2. Diretly after the indiated speies

and gene names, protein lengths are given. Taxonomi lassi�ations of the given speies are assigned

by brakets. The additionally applied protein sequenes were the following: zebra�sh Danio rerio

(AAI14263.1, AAH85623.1, NP_001001815.1) and spiny dog�sh Squalus aanthias (CAA90412.1,

CAA90413.1). Figure adopted from Nipkow et al. (2018).
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B.3. Tissue Pro�ling

B.3.1. Tissue pro�ling of maraena white�sh immune genes
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Figure B.17: Tissue-spei� expression of maraena white�sh immune related target genes

Tissue-spei� distribution of mRNA levels of immune related genes in maraena white�sh measured

by qPCR. The graph displays means of diret transript numbers related to 1 µg RNA ±SEM of

4 �sh, respetively. One-way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer multiple omparisons tests were used for

statistial analysis. There were no signi�ant di�erenes found in expression levels between tissues

of an individual target gene.
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B.3.2. Tissue pro�ling of maraena white�sh stress genes
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Figure B.18: Tissue-spei� expression of maraena white�sh stress related target genes

Tissue-spei� distribution of mRNA levels of stress related genes in maraena white�sh measured

by qPCR. The graph displays means of diret transript numbers related to 1 µg RNA ±SEM of

4 �sh, respetively. Signi�ant di�erenes in expression levels between tissues of eah gene, were

omputed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer multiple omparisons tests. Values were onsidered

signi�ant if gene expression in a spei� tissue, was determined as signi�ant ompared to all other

tissues for the same gene. Signi�ant di�erenes are marked with blak asterisks above the symbols

(***, p≤ 0,001).
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B.4. Density stress

B.4.1. Immune target genes

B.4.1.1. Aute density stress

Figure B.19: The box-whisker plots depit opy numbers (x-axis) of the target genes (indiated above the plot)

in di�erent tissues (y-axis) measured in eah time eight individuals, and normalised by the referene

gene RPL9. The left to right border of the boxes indiate the 25 to75 perentiles and the vertial

line within the box mark the median, whereas the whiskers represent the 10 to 90 perentiles (from

left to right). The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are high density (HD) in dark

grey, and moderate density (MD) in light grey.
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B.4.1.2. Short-term density stress

Figure B.20: The box-whisker plots depit opy numbers (x-axis) of the target genes (indiated above the plot)

in di�erent tissues (y-axis) measured in eah time eight individuals, and normalised by the referene

gene RPL9. The left to right border of the boxes indiate the 25 to75 perentiles and the vertial

line within the box mark the median, whereas the whiskers represent the 10 to 90 perentiles (from

left to right). The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are high density (HD) in dark

grey, and moderate density (MD) in light grey.
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B.4.2. Stress target genes

B.4.2.1. Aute density stress

Figure B.21: The given heat map (A) represents average expression ratios as fold hanges of high density relative

to moderate density for the stress target genes HSP70, HSP90, NR3C1, and TP53 measured by

qPCR (n=8). The di�erent tested target genes are represented in rows and the tissues in olumns.

The bar above the heat map indiates the analysed density ategory. The olour key (on top)

indiates the range of values on whih the olouring of the heat map is based. The box-whisker

plots (B) depit the individual opy numbers (x-axis) of the target genes (indiated above the plot)

in the di�erent tissues (y-axis), normalised by the referene gene RPL9. The left to right border

of the boxes indiate the 25 to75 perentiles and the vertial line within the box mark the median,

whereas the whiskers represent the 10 to 90 perentiles (from left to right). The di�erent treatment

ategories given in the box plot are high density (HD) in dark grey, and moderate density (MD) in

light grey.
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B.5. Temperature stress

B.5.1. Immune target genes

Figure B.22: The box-whisker plots depit opy numbers (x-axis) of the target genes (indiated above the plot)

in di�erent tissues (y-axis) measured in eah time 14 individuals, and normalised by the referene

genes RPL9, RPL32, and EEF1A1B. The left to right border of the boxes indiate the 25 to 75

perentiles and the vertial line within the box mark the median, whereas the whiskers represent the

10 to 90 perentiles (from left to right). The di�erent treatment ategories given in the plot are

gradual rise (GR), aute rise (AR), temperature referene (TR), and handling referene (HR), all

indiated by di�erent shades of grey.

B.5.2. Handling referene

Table B.3: DE genes shared by liver and spleen after exposure of maraena white�sh to HR onditions (relative to

TR).

Treatment 

Category 
Agilent ID Gene symbol Function 

FC 

  Kid         Liv        Spl 

Handling 

reference 

A_05_P265359 
CSRNP1  

(cysteine/serine-rich nuclear 

protein 1-like) 

Transcription regulator - 2.6 2.3 

A_05_P366767 
TNFAIP2 

(tumor necrosis factor, alpha-

induced protein 2) 

TNF signaling - -2.0 -2.4 
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B.5.3. Gradual temperature rise

Table B.4: List of DE genes shared by kidney, liver, and spleen after exposure of maraena white�sh to GR onditions

(relative to TR) and whih were subjeted to IPA pathway analysis. From the overall 13 DE genes

the 12 given in the table below mathed to an objet in the Ingenuity Knowledge Base and therefore

ould be assigned to funtional pathways.

Treatment 

category 
Agilent ID Gene symbol Function 

FC 

 Kid          Liv          Spl 

Gradual  

rise 

A_05_P322977 SERPINH1 
(heat shock protein 47) 

Chaperone of collagen 3.9 3.3 5.2 

A_05_P366617 CLU 
(clusterin) 

Molecular chaperone 2.9 2.6 2.3 

A_05_P247249 EEF1A1a 
(elongation factor 1 alpha) 

Translation regulator  

(delivery of tRNA to ribosome) 
2.5 5.6 2.5 

A_05_P450812 EEF1A1b 
(elongation factor 1 alpha-like) 

Translation regulator  

(delivery of tRNA to ribosome) 
2.3 5.1 2.4 

A_05_P255059 
EDF1 

(endothelial differentiation-related factor 

1 homolog) 

Cell differentiation -21.6 -5.9 -50.3 

A_05_P266979 
CEACAM20 

(carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell 

adhesion molecule 20-like) 

Regulation of cytokine production -11.8 -17.9 -34.0 

A_05_P365247 
CIRBP 

(cold-inducible RNA-binding protein B-

like) 

Translation regulator  

(cellular response to cold) 
-4.9 -3.5 -3.5 

A_05_P436147 YBX2 
(Y-box-binding protein 2-A) 

Nucleic acid binding protein -3.5 -2.8 -2.3 

A_05_P251709 SPCS2 
(signal peptidase complex subunit 2) 

Protein targeting to ER -2.5 -2.9 -2.0 

A_05_P275544 
FKBP5 

(peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase 

FKBP5-like) 

Immunoregulation and basic cellular 

processes 
-2.3 -2.3 -2.8 

A_05_P480527 DDX5 
(ATP-dependent RNA helicase DDX5) 

Helicase and hydrolase activity  -2.2 -3.4 -2.0 

A_05_P473637 AGT 
(angiotensinogen) 

Maintaining blood pressure -2.1 -3.4 -6.3 

B.5.4. Aute temperature rise

Table B.5: List of the 11 DE genes shared by kidney, liver, and spleen after exposure of maraena white�sh to AR

onditions (relative to TR) and whih were subjeted to IPA pathway analysis.

Treatment 

category 
Agilent ID Gene symbol Function 

FC 

 Kid         Liv         Spl 

Acute 

rise 

A_05_P252849 HSP70 
(heat shock 70 kDa protein) 

Molecular chaperone 72.5 143.6 109.4 

A_05_P485612 HSP90 
(heat shock protein 90-alpha 1) 

Molecular chaperone 6.8 12.2 6.2 

A_05_P410467 
DDIT4 

(DNA damage-inducible transcript 4 

protein-like) 

mTOR signaling 6.2 7.9 8.1 

A_05_P319052 DNAJA2 
(dnaJ homolog subfamily A member 4-like) 

Cochaperone of Hsp70 5.2 10.6 5.3 

A_05_P424327 
DUSP1 

(dual specificity protein phosphatase 1-

like) 

Regulation of cellular stress response 

and proliferation 
4.9 3.6 7.3 

A_05_P262354 DNAJB1 
(dnaJ homolog subfamily B member 1-like) 

Cochaperone of Hsp70 3.3 3.6 3.2 

A_05_P259219 
PPP1R15A 

(protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit 

15A-like) 

 Response to DNA damage stimulus 3.1 7.6 7.1 

A_05_P463147 ZFAND2A 
(AN1-type zinc finger protein 2A) 

Degradation of toxic or misfolded 

proteins 
2.8 3.2 2.5 

A_05_P276369 ZFAND2B 
(AN1-type zinc finger protein 2B) 

Degradation of toxic or misfolded 

proteins 
2.6 4.1 2.3 

A_05_P433692 
AHSA1 

(activator of 90 kDa heat shock protein 

ATPase homolog 1-like) 

Chaperone binding 2.6 3.1 3.4 

A_05_P433692 FOSL2 
(FOS-like antigen 2) 

Transcription regulator 

(cell proliferation, differentiation, 

transformation) 

2.4 2.9 4.3 
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Gene 

symbol 
Organism Molecule type 

Sequence 

length 

[bp] 

CDS 

[bp] 
Product 

Accession 

number 

Date of 

publication 

HSP70 C. maraena linear mRNA 1002 1..>1002 heat shock 70 kDa protein LN907850 21-NOV-2016 

HSP90 C. maraena linear mRNA 920 9..>912 heat shock protein 90kDa LN812811 20-MAR-2015 

NR3C1 C. maraena linear mRNA 2405 43..2340 
nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 1 

(glucocorticoid receptor) 
LN812810 20-MAR-2015 

IL1B C. maraena linear mRNA 886 66..848 interleukin 1, beta LN624221 20-OCT-2014 

IL6 C. maraena linear mRNA 731 21..689 interleukin 6 LN624219 20-OCT-2014 

CXCL8 C. maraena linear mRNA 784 5..298 C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 8 LN624218 20-OCT-2014 

IL12B C. maraena linear mRNA 1130 7..1011 interleukin 12 B LN624220 20-OCT-2014 

SAA C. maraena linear mRNA 419 38..403 serum amyloid A LN624222 20-OCT-2014 

TNF C. maraena linear mRNA 801 36..>800 tumor necrosis factor LT970869 10-JAN-2018 

MAPK1 C. maraena linear mRNA 215 <1..>215 mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 LT971012 10-JAN-2018 

MAPK3 C. maraena linear mRNA 784 <1..756 mitogen-activated protein kinase 3 LT971391 10-JAN-2018 

IGF1 C. maraena linear mRNA 612 6..572 insulin-like growth factor 1 LN812808 20-MAR-2015 

IGF2 C. maraena linear mRNA 692 46..690 insulin-like growth factor 2 LN812809 20-MAR-2015 
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